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Stark School Cuts
Possible in Colchester

By Michael Sinkewicz
Colchester town officials bristled last week 

at a spending hike of close to 10 percent in 
the Board of Education’s proposed budget – 
prompting Superintendent of Schools Daniel 
Sullivan III to put forth possible reductions that 
included eliminating all-day kindergarten and 
cutting band at the intermediate and middle 
schools.

Those possible reductions in turn led Sullivan 
to be sharply rebuked by the Colchester Board 
of Finance chair.

The Board of Education’s proposed budget 
proposal for the 2023-24 fiscal year is $46.15 
million — a $4.13 million, or 9.83%, increase 
from the current year.

The school board’s spending proposal was 
presented at a Board of Finance public hearing 
last week. The meeting was centered around the 
impact of the substantial increase in the bud-
get, and what reductions to that proposal would 
mean for the school district. A budget work-
shop reviewing the education spending plan 
was scheduled for this week, but was ultimately 
postponed due to inclement weather until next 
Tuesday, March 21.

Sullivan stressed that Colchester is bound 
by contractual salary increases and rising costs 
due to inflation. He emphasized that in order to 
maintain the status quo of the district’s current 
services, the proposal would’ve required some-
where around a 14% increase, which was un-
workable.

The adopted Board of Education budget pro-
posal is actually higher than Sullivan’s original 
pitch, which called for an 8.99% increase in 
spending. At the school board’s Feb. 23 work-
shop, numerous positions that were removed 
from the proposal were reinstated: a business 
teacher, Spanish teacher at Bacon Academy, 

physical education teacher at William J. John-
ston Middle School, three library paraprofes-
sionals and two custodians.

The revised budget is over $350,000 more 
than the initial proposal. 

At the beginning of last week’s presentation, 
school board chairman Alex Oliphant expressed 
that his board did its “due diligence” with the 
proposal.

“It was a tough, tough decision, but in the 
end, we made that decision based on the needs 
of our schools,” he said. “I’m not saying that we 
did not take into account the impact it was go-
ing to have on you as taxpayers, but we also had 
to take into account the impact it would have 
upon our students and our teachers.”

The meeting spanned over three hours, and 
featured input from numerous citizens, educa-
tors and town officials, who often spoke in their 
individual capacity.

Among the speakers was selectman Jason 
LaChapelle, who was sharply critical of the 
school board’s spending proposal – and particu-
larly its impact on taxes. He argued that what’s 
best for kids is to not have parents financially 
struggle.

“To straddle parents who are already strug-
gling in this economy with a $600 [tax] increase 
is absolutely ludicrous,” LaChapelle told the 
school board members in attendance, adding 
that “you guys choose to create a fiscal cliff. … 
That’s not on us.”

Later in the hearing, LaChapelle asked which 
education official wanted to inform his children 
of the burdens the budget would have on their 
activities.

“It is not my place to tell any family how to 
spend their money and what to prioritize and 

 A Pint for St. Paddy’s…. Butterball’s Greenleaf Cafe, located at 47 Main Street 
in Hebron, will have live music and serve its savory corned beef and cabbage for 
their annual St. Patrick’s Day Party tonight. The local establishment has been 
pouring brews and serving up their signature wings for over 25 years, and every 
weekend is a party, featuring live music without a cover. Contact 860-228-8148 for 
more details.

See School Cuts Possible, page 35

Colchester 1st Selectman Sued by Ex-Employee
By Michael Sinkewicz

A former town employee is suing both Col-
chester First Selectman Andreas Bisbikos and 
the Town the Colchester, according to docu-
ments filed at New London Superior Court last 
week. 

Marli Rudko, the former executive assistant 
to the first selectman, accuses Bisbikos and the 
town of serious acts of misconduct, including 
wrongful termination. She is seeking damages, 
back pay and injunction relief, according to the 
complaint. The lawsuit indicates Rudko is seek-
ing in excess of $15,000, but an exact amount is 
not specified. 

Reached by phone on Tuesday, Rudko de-
clined to answer any questions and instead re-
ferred the Rivereast to the lawsuit itself.

The ligation comes after Rudko filed an intent 
to sue letter with the town last May for wrong-

ful termination. She was terminated April 27, 
2022, for a variety of “concerning issues” with 
her performance, including destroying docu-
ments, according to the termination letter. 

Rudko has consistently denied all the accusa-
tions described in the letter.

According to the filing, court documents 
were delivered to Town Hall on February 23. 
The return date is set for March 21.

The complaints outlines eight counts — all of 
which list Bisbikos as a defendant while some 
include the town.

Count one accuses both defendants of wrong-
ful termination on the account of race. The com-
plaint states that Bibikos, “in order to provide 
the appearance that neither he nor the town was 
racist, hired an African American employee to 
work under the supervision of the plaintiff, and 

with the plot and intention of actually replacing 
the plaintiff.”

After hiring the new employee, Bisbikos told 
Rudko that “the bonus is she’s Black,” accord-
ing to the complaint.

In order to “fabricate” a reason to terminate 
Rudko, the complaint continues, the defendants 
accused her of “professional incompetence,” 
including “stealing or secreting official govern-
ment records and documents.”

The complaint states that the defendants pur-
posely increased Rudko’s workload to generate 
poor work performance. When she attempted 
to alert the human resource manager with her 
concerns, the defendants expedited their plot to 
oust Rudko, according to the complaint.

By hiring an African American, Bisbikos was 

LAST CALL!LAST CALL!LAST CALL!   
High School Seniors!High School Seniors!High School Seniors!

Apply Now for the CGAApply Now for the CGAApply Now for the CGA   
Scholarship!Scholarship!Scholarship!

Deadline April 1stDeadline April 1stDeadline April 1st
carlguild.com/scholarshipcarlguild.com/scholarshipcarlguild.com/scholarship
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INDEPENDENT LIVING ASSISTED LIVING MEMORY CARE

HOW SWEET IT IS!
We’ll be at the Hebron Maple Festival. Stop by and say hi. 
March 18th & 19th, 10AM – 4PM

We’d love to show you our wonderful community! 
BOOK A TOUR and get put on our waiting list.

860-801-1114
colebrookvillage.com

55 John E Horton Blvd
Hebron, Connecticut 06248
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If you would like to sell your home, receive superior service,
and save thousands of dollars, call Kevin Rockoff,

Broker/Co-Owner, at 860-882-9598.
You can also visit rockoffrealty.com to learn more

about our “1% Full Service Listings”!

Rockoff Realty LLC
87 Main Street

Hebron CT 06248

“Ask yourself not 
what Rockoff Realty 
does for 1% — ask 
yourself what the 
Realtor charging 

2.5% actually does 
differently.”

Your Local Medicare Specialists
Let Us Help You Navigate Medicare

• Free personalized consultations
• Trust our capable team for your
 Medicare needs
• Dedicated to satisfying customers
• Providing exceptional Medicare
 solutions & quality plans
• Family owned & operated for
 over 30 years

7 Dickinson Road
Marlborough, CT

860-295-9350 R
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Youth Baseball
Spring Registration

RHAM Youth Baseball spring registra-
tion is open. Families residing in Hebron, 
Andover and Marlborough should visit 
www.rhamyouthbaseball.org to register 
their children. 

Scholarships are available for families 
that have experienced a financial hardship. 
Contact league treasurer Eric May eric-
may51@gmail.com for more information.

Graduation Lawn Signs 
on Sale Now

Parents and friends of RHAM High School 
Class of 2023 seniors are invited to purchase 
graduation lawn signs. 

Online orders will be accepted through 
March 31 via the AHM Project Graduation 
webpage, at ahmyouth.org/fundraisers-events/
project-graduation. Signs cost $20 each. 

Orders will be available for pick-up at AHM 
Youth & Family Services on Tuesday, April 18, 
from 4-6:30 p.m., and Wednesdays, April 19 
and 26, from 2-3:45 p.m. Lawn sign sales are 
an annual fundraiser for Project Graduation. 

Comments or questions should be directed 
to Jenn Boehler 860-228-9488 ext. 22 or jen-
niferb@ahmyouth.org.

ISO Musicians and 
Vocalists of All Ages

AHM Youth & Family Services is hosting the 
fourth annual Tip a Musician Fundraiser on Sat-
urday, June 3, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., at The Flour 
Girl Cafe/Bakery patio area. AHM is in search 
of musicians and vocalists of all ages, genres, 
and experience levels to perform. 

Performers donate all tips to RHAM High 
School’s Project Graduation event which is co-
ordinated by AHM. 

If interested in performing, complete the ap-
plication at tinyurl.com/4zn464ma.

For more information, contact Jenn Boehler 
at 860-228-9488 ext. 22 or jenniferb@ahmy-
outh.org.

HAMR Softball
Trivia Night

HAMR Softball and What Trivia will present 
Trivia Night Saturday, April 1, at 6:30 p.m., at 
the Lions Den at the Hebron Fairgrounds. 

Hors d’oeuvres will be served, donated by 
Doro Restaurant Group. There will also be raf-
fle tickets to purchase.

Trivia Night tickets are $45 for an individual, 
or $40 per person if on a team of eight or more. 
All proceeds benefit HAMR Softball.

To buy tickets, visit www.hamrsoftball.org or 
email hamrsoftball@gmail.com for more infor-
mation.
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21 South Main Street
Marlborough, CT 06447

860-295-3939
Hours: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9am-3pm

Now 
Open!

Always Accepting
New Patients

& Clients!

Parts & Service
451 Old Hartford Rd., Colchester, CT

just off rt 2

860-603-2368 R
E2
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HUGE 
WINTER 
SALE!!!

Fogged or Cloudy
Insulated Windows?

“Pane in the Glass”
860-342-3253

CHANGE the GLASS,
NOT the WINDOWS!!!

Send anonymous pic to 
myglasspane@gmail.com and 
get info and a ballpark price.
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Ye Olde 
Barber Shop
860-633-1552

882 Main Street
South Glastonbury

TUES-FRI 8:30-5, SAT 8-2
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Nature and Adventure Day
AHM Youth & Family Services and St. Pe-

ter’s Episcopal Church partner each year to host 
Nature & Adventure Day during the Hebron 
Maple Festival. 

Spread out over two days, the event offers an-
imal encounters, live maple syrup demos, sto-
rytelling with the Institute of Native American 
Studies, fun with Animal Tracks & Signs, the 
Hebron Pollinators Pathway Exhibit, and more.

This event is located both indoors and out-
doors at AHM’s Community Center, located at 
25 Pendleton Drive in Hebron. AHM will also 
have an informational booth set up at Douglas 
Library on Main Street. Try the “Wheel of Fun” 
for a chance to win prizes.

Nature & Adventure Day is free to attend, 
though donations will be accepted at the door. 
All ages are welcome. The schedule is: 

Saturday, March 18: Hours are 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. There will be a Horizon Wings Birds 
of Prey exhibition from 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Also on Saturday will be Riverside Reptiles, 
the Meigs Point Nature Center, The Institute of 
Native American Studies, the Hebron Pollinator 
Pathway Exhibit, maple syrup demonstrations, 
and animal tracks and signs.

Sunday, March 19: Hours are 10 a.m.-1 
p.m. The Blue Moon Raptors will appear from 
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Also on Sunday will be 
CZR Reptiles, Goodwin State Forest – Animal 
Skulls and Furs, the Hebron Pollinator Pathway 
Exhibit, maple syrup demonstrations, and ani-
mal tracks and signs.

For up-to-date details, visit ahmyouth.org/
fundraisers-events/nature-adventure-day.

QPR & Narcan Training
AHM Youth and Family Services will host 

a QPR (Question, Persuade, Refer) & Nar-
can Training on Monday, March 20, from 
6-7:30pm. 

Every week in Connecticut, an average 
of eight people die by suicide, according to 
AHM. Facilitators Tressa Giordano and Me-
gan Aldridge will cover Good Samaritan Law, 
support information and resources, warning 
signs of a suicide crisis and how to respond.

Training is free and available to partici-
pants ages 18 years and older. Each registrant 
will receive a QPR training booklet and a two-
dose supply of Narcan with the completion of 
the program.

Only 25 spots available are available. Go to 
ahmyouth.recdesk.com/Community/Program 
to register. This program is provided by AHM 
Youth and Family Services and Amplify.

College Scholarships Available
AHM Youth and Family Services is accept-

ing scholarship applications from Andover, 
Hebron, and Marlborough students who are 
planning to attend college in the fall. The schol-
arships are:

The Erin Garvie Memorial Scholarship: 
This scholarship was created in memory of Erin 
Garvie, who passed away in 1998 during her se-
nior year at RHAM High School. She was a star 
soccer player and president of the student coun-
cil. This scholarship was created by the Garvie 
family and friends. Over the years, this college 
scholarship has been awarded to RHAM High 
School students who participate in high school 
athletics.

The Paige Houston Memorial Scholar-
ship: This scholarship was created in memory 
of Paige Houston, who was entering her se-
nior year as an honors student at RHAM High 
School in 2013 when she passed away. Hous-
ton was active in cheerleading with the RHAM 

Youth Football and Cheerleading organization, 
and had planned on pursuing a career in early 
education. This scholarship was created by the 
Houston family and friends. Each year a col-
lege scholarship is awarded to a RHAM High 
School graduate.

The William Stelzner Memorial Scholar-
ship: This scholarship was created in memory 
of William “Bill” Stelzner, who passed away in 
2016. Stelzner was well known for his humani-
tarian work locally, regionally and nationwide. 
This scholarship was created by the Stelzner 
family and friends. Each year a college scholar-
ship is awarded to a RHAM High School gradu-
ate who plans to attend a two-year college and 
has volunteered in the community.

Each of the AHM scholarships are needs-
based. Application deadline is May 15. Find 
the online application at ahmyouth.org/college-
scholarship-application.

‘Dinner and Laughs’ Comedy Fundraiser
The RHAM Boys’ Basketball team will 

host the second annual “Dinner and Laughs” 
Comedy Night, produced by Franco’s Com-
edy for Your Cause, on Saturday, April 1, at 
Blackledge Country Club in Hebron.

Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. and the show begins 
at 7:30 p.m.  Tickets are $50 per person and 
include dinner and the show. Limited tickets 

are available. To buy tickets online, go to bit.
ly/RHAMComedy

There are still “Slam Dunk” and “Buzzer 
Beater” sponsorship opportunities available. 
Contact Allison Heneghan at jfawhen@com-
cast.net or Donna Fraleigh at fraleighdon-
na3@gmail.com to learn more about sponsor-
ship opportunities.

Class of 2023 Candle Fundraiser
As a RHAM High School Project Gradu-

ation fundraiser, Simply Soy limited-edition 
“Class of 2023” candles can be ordered online 
through March 31, via ahmyouth.org/fundrais-
ers-events/project-graduation. 

The candle scent is Day at the Spa, which is 
lemongrass with a touch of sugarcane. Those 
purchasing have the choice of two labels: 
“CONGRATULATIONS! RHAM High School 
‘Class of 2023’” or “CONGRATULATIONS! 

‘Class of 2023.’” Two sizes are available: 25-
oz. and 16-oz. 

Candles will be ready for pick-up mid-May 
AHM Youth & Family Services or you may opt 
to ship anywhere in the U.S. for an additional 
fee. 

For more information, contact Jenn Boehler 
at 860-228-9488 ext. 22 or jenniferb@ahmy-
outh.org.

Hebron Lions Scholarships
Available for RHAM Seniors

The Hebron Lions Club is offering three 
scholarships for 2023 and is looking for RHAM 
or Hebron resident senior candidates. The Li-
ons are offering two $4,000 scholarships for 
those individuals attending a four-year college 
and one $2000.00 scholarship to those attend-
ing a two-year college or trade/career school 
program.

To qualify as a candidate, the applicants must 
be high school seniors. They must be residents 
of the Hebron or active members in good stand-
ing in the RHAM Leos Club, and must plan to 
attend a college or technical/career school in the 
2023/2024 school year.

Recipients will be selected based on financial 
need, scholastic achievement, extracurricular 
activities, community service and other criteria 
established by the Hebron Lions Club Scholar-
ship Committee. 

Applications are available in the RHAM 
High School guidance counselors’ office, and 
are also online at www.Hebronctlions.org/
lions-scholarships. Once completed, forms can 

be submitted by sending them via email to Lion 
Brenda Johnson at Brenda.Johnson@Hebron-
HarvestFair.org, or can be mailed to Hebron Li-
ons Club, c/o Brenda Johnson, Chairman, He-
bron Lions Club Scholarship Committee, 347 
Gilead St., Hebron, CT 06248. 

Completed forms must be received by May 
13 for consideration. For more information, 
contact Lion Richard Griswold at Richard.Gris-
wold@HebronHarvestFair.org.

RHAM • RHAM • RHAM • RHAM •  RHAM •  RHAM • RHAM •  RHAM • RHAM • RHAM • RHAM • RHAM • RHAM • RHAM • RHAM • RHAM

 All-Conference… On Feb. 21, RHAM girls basketball standouts Maddy Evans 
(sophomore, left) and Sarah West (senior, right) were honored at the University of 
Hartford as CCC all-Conference players. Also pictured are RHAM athletic director 
Dan Trudeau (far left) and coach John McNair (far right).
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Lunch – happy hour
Dinner SpeciaLS – Drink SpeciaLS

DownStairS Lounge

112 Halls Hill Road, Colchester
860-531-9160

www.fornarellis.com

— Gift Cards Available —
Live Music Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

Fresh Fish Fridays for 
Lent – Lunch & Dinner

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
PARTY

Friday, March 17th

Corned Beef Dinner
All Weekend!

Like us on 
Facebook

RivereastNewsBulletin
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From the Editor’s Desk

Observations & Ruminations
By Mike Thompson

Editor’s Desk continued on page 7

This weekend is one of my favorite times 
of year to be in Hebron. It’s the return of the 
annual Hebron Maple Festival. 

While it’s true I’d never been to the event 
until I began having to cover it for the news-
paper, once I got a taste of it, I found it im-
possible to stay away. And even though I 
haven’t been the official Hebron reporter for 
the Rivereast in quite some time, I still re-
turn nearly every year, to sample those sweet 
sights, smells and in particular tastes of the 
two-day event.

Have you never been? Well, you’re in for a 
treat – no pun intended. There will be so many 
things to do. I don’t have space to list all of 
the attractions here, but here are some high-
lights. (You’ll also find notices about Maple 
Fest events sprinkled throughout the Hebron 
and RHAM pages this week.)

One of my favorite things to do every year 
is to stop by the Wenzel Sugarhouse on East 
Street. Not only do I enjoy seeing the maple 
syrup-making process on full display, and 
chatting with Ron, but I loooove, on my way 
out, stopping by the Gilead Congregational 
Church table set up in the Sugarhouse’s drive-
way and buying a piece of the Women’s Fel-
lowship’s delicious Maple Cake. Baked with 

real maple syrup, it’s just fantastic. It’s served 
warm, and truly melts in your mouth.

The cake will also be available during the 
church’s Craft Fair, taking place Saturday, 
March 18, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., at the church, 
672 Gilead St. Some of the crafts that will be 
available for sale include handmade soaps, 
jewelry, local photography, hand-carved 
wooden pens, kiln-fused glass art, and more 
handmade products.

The maple cake will be one of just many 
ways to satisfy your sweet tooth this week-
end. But if you’re looking for something with 
a little more substance – and perhaps a little 
more dentist-approved – the Hebron Lions are 
offering a pancake breakfast Sunday, March 
19, from 8-11:30 a.m., at the Lions Fair-
grounds on Route 85.

The breakfast will of course feature pan-
cakes – topped with real maple syrup, from 
the Wenzel Sugarhouse – but it will also in-
clude fresh scrambled eggs, sausage and hash 
browns, as well as orange juice and coffee. 
Kids can also have their picture taken with the 
Hebron Lion, or the Easter Bunny himself!

Tickets are $8 for adults, and $5 for seniors 
and children 12 and under. Proceeds will ben-

Bulletin Board
The recent high profile Alex Murdaugh murder trial in South Carolina reminded me of the 

multiple times I’ve been called for jury duty here in Connecticut.
According to the explanatory brochure accompanying this periodic call to duty, prospective 

jurors are to regard their selection as “an obligation and an honor.”
Apparently, the former takes precedence over the latter as the brochure advises further that if 

you fail to appear you could be imprisoned. As for honors, there is no mention whatsoever as to 
where you can pick up a medal or participation trophy or similar token in recognition of your 
service. Not even a simple “hang ’em high” lapel pin for crying out loud.

The advisory brochure explains that prospective jurors are selected from driver’s license 
records, voter registration rolls and unemployment compensation records. Since at one point I 
received, according to my best recollection, four summonses to duty (federal and state) in the 
course of about six years, it appears that 99 percent of the people I see driving around the state 
have no driver’s license, unemployment is at an all-time low, and I appear to be one of perhaps 
three dozen people actually registered to vote who is not a convicted felon.

Prospective jurors are advised that our employer is required to pay our wages for the first five 
days if we are chosen to serve. After that, the State of Connecticut will pay us the munificent 
sum of 50 dollars a day. Considering such generosity, I am frankly astonished that people are 
not clamoring to serve. Curiously, it is my experience that the exact opposite is the case. The 
last time I had to show up at the court house, my 200 or so prospective fellow jurors were fever-
ishly swapping schemes in a desperate effort to get out of jury duty with excuses ranging from 
psychosis to chronic flatulence.

Part of the problem may be the speed at which jurors are picked for civil trials in this state. I 
don’t know if this is still the case, but the last time I checked, Connecticut finished dead last in 
the nation, taking four times longer than the state with the next worst record (California)—as 
long as 16 hours—to select a jury.

According to a pre-pandemic study by the National Center for State Courts, South Carolina 
is the quickest at choosing jurors for civil cases, completing the task in an average of half an 
hour. This may be because the only question South Carolina jurors are asked is if they have any 
qualms about serving on a firing squad, whereas here in Connecticut, lawyers want a compre-
hensive list of everyone who ever hurt our feelings. Speaking strictly for myself, I can attest 
that this takes time.

According to my informational brochure, jury duty (perhaps because it’s a privilege) has 
more restrictions than entry into Paradise. You are instructed to “use discretion in selecting your 
attire” to maintain the dignity of the court (i.e. no muscle shirt/thong combinations, no matter 
how stunning).

No “disruptive or potentially dangerous items” may be brought into the courthouse. This 
includes everything from portable radios and boa constrictors to personal sidearms and odifer-
ous week-old tuna sandwiches. If you are concerned about self-protection, you are encouraged 
to rely on the security provided by the court marshals, most of whom appear to have been 
classmates of Calvin Coolidge, but are apparently much fleeter of foot than appearances would 
indicate.

Jurors are also admonished to pay attention to testimony (no napping, no matter how inter-
minably the judge drones on). No note taking (in the event you were hoping to finish off your 
grocery list). You cannot “discuss, describe or communicate any information about the case or 
related to the case with anyone.”

In the event you are an imbecile, the brochure then helpfully defines what is meant by “any-
one,” which includes, well, everyone—followed by a very helpful explanation of what is meant 
by “communicate,” which apparently covers everything from speaking to texting to smoke 
signals and winking obscene observations in Morse Code at the court reporter.

Jurors are further warned not to “attempt to do your own research on the law or the case.” 
The reason, we are told, is that the information may be misleading or inaccurate and lead us to 
a mistaken opinion. The court apparently prefers that if we are going to be misled, it should be 
done by lawyers who are making $400 an hour, while we are only making 50 bucks a day. So 
leave ’em to it. After all, law school is expensive.

If I sound cynical, it is only because I am tired of being selected again and again for the 
obligation and honor of jury duty (though, for some reason, I have yet to actually get put on a 
case). I also realize that those who do the selecting at the courthouse have probably heard every 
conceivable excuse under the sun as to why any given person should be excused from the jury 
pool. So I was greatly excited when I saw that you can’t be forced to comply if you are dead. 
And, as it turns out, you don’t even have to actually die. All you have to do is write ‘Deceased’ 
on the summons and mail it back.

It’s the very same technique I use with persistent bill collectors. Who knew?

Jim Hallas

 Arrow of Light… East Hampton’s Cub Scout Pack 57 is proud to announce three 
scouts earned Cub Scouts highest rank, the Arrow of Light and advanced to Scouts 
BSA at the 2023 Blue and Gold Banquet.  Pictured with Den Leader Chris Meacham 
(rear) are scouts Cameron Meacham, Tyler Roman and Pranud Anthony.  

Duck Days
To the Editor:

Recently I saw one of those prescription drug 
advertisements in which people move in slow 
motion. In all such ads there is a list of possible 
side effects, many of them dire. In this particu-
lar ad, a child is slowly tossing bread to ducks 
on a pond. I don’t recall what drug the ad was 
hawking or the list of side effects, but there is a 
serious side effect for ducks that are fed bread: 
angel wing syndrome.

Angel wing in waterfowl is caused by an un-
healthy diet of rich protein and carbohydrates. 
It causes rapid growth of a young bird, result-
ing in wing development that outgrows bone 
support. Even just a few days of eating bread, 
popcorn and similar foods, can cause irrepa-
rable damage. An adult bird with angel wing 
deformity cannot be treated, and it will remain 
deformed and unable to fly because the wings 
twist unnaturally outwards.

The natural waterfowl diet consists of grass-
es, small insects and worms. Bread, popcorn 
and other such foods should not be fed to wa-
terfowl.

Soon springtime will arrive, and some people 
will purchase ducklings as holiday “gifts” for 
their children. The little fuzzy creatures grow 
rapidly and need a lot of care, so many are dis-

Songbirds Need Our Help
To the Editor:

Did you know that songbirds rely on insects, 
and in particular, caterpillars for food to raise 
their young? For example, it typically takes 
over 6,000 caterpillar/larvae to fledge a nest 
of chickadees! Think of all the caterpillars that 
are needed to support a healthy population of 
goldfinches, nuthatches, cardinals, etc. Many 
of us have noticed a decline in the songbird 
population. We can help them just by making 
our backyard one that attracts and nourishes 
our feathered friends through all seasons. As it 

carded by being dumped on a pond. Unfortu-
nately, that’s a death sentence. Domestic ducks 
cannot fly and they don’t know how to fend for 
themselves. A duck released on a pond in warm 
weather will certainly die from starvation or ex-
posure by the time winter sets in.

Sometimes the delicate little birds don’t 
make it to adulthood due to improper handling 
and care.

Ducks need the company of at least one other 
duck, and a duck can live from eight to twelve 
years. Unless you are committed to long-term 
care, please don’t purchase ducklings as gifts.

Thank you,
Maureen Heidtmann – East Hampton
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Stuart L. Jablon, D.P.M.
“BoarD CertifieD” Podiatrist – Foot Specialist

Our Office Is Now A ConnectiCare, United Heathcare, Aetna,
Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare, Blue Cross / Blue Shield, Cigna 

Participating Provider.
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“MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED”
Complete Medical & Surgical Treatment of the Foot

• Sports Medicine • Geriatric Foot Care • Diabetic Foot Care • Arthritic Feet
• Skin Conditions • Flat Feet • Heel Pain • Fractures/Dislocations • Sprains/Strains

• Bunions • Hammertoes • Infections • Fungus Nails • Plantar Warts

By Appointment Only: (860) 295-8791
9-B South Main Street, Marlborough, CT

www.stuartjablondpm.com
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Pay Electric Bill or Eat?
To the Editor:

Two weeks ago I posted a letter to Rivereast 
regarding electric rates, copied both Norm 
Needleman and Irene Haines. Surprise … no 
response from either one! I’d send a copy to Mr. 
Blumenthal, but unless there is a camera pres-
ent, I’m sure there would be silence.

In 2021, an estimated 354,166 of 3,506,226 
people lived in poverty in Connecticut. United 
Way studies in April 2022 show that 29% all 
children in the state lived in families defined as 
ALICE (Asset Limited, Income Constrained, 
Employed). ALICE households earn more than 
the federal poverty level, but less than what it 
costs to live. 41% of Connecticut families be-
low the ALICE threshold reported in the fall of 
2021 that their children “sometimes or often” 
didn’t have enough to eat. A 2020 pre-pandemic 
United Way study found Connecticut has 38% 
of its residents living paycheck to paycheck. 
Here in East Hampton, the Commission on Ag-
ing found 22% of seniors earned from $20,000 
to $40,000, 7% of our seniors ran out of money 
every month, and 19% think they cannot afford 
to stay in East Hampton during retirement.

Eversource profits hit a record $1.4 billion 
last year across its Connecticut Light & Power 
territory. CL&P operations contributed $533 
million to Eversource’s profits, up $131 million 
from 2021. Meanwhile, Eversource doubled the 
pay for its CEO Joe Nolan last year, to nearly 
$13 million.

There are no words to describe this obscene 
behavior by Eversource. Raising rates 37% 
while people in Connecticut live paycheck to 
paycheck? Forcing people to choose between 
eating and paying the electric bill? Obviously, 
Eversource has no shame.

PURA and our legislators, stop looking the 
other way while our residents suffer. Rein in 
Eversource’s greed and help our citizens.

Regards,
Bob Yenkner – East Hampton

Public Works Option
To the Editor:

As a resident of the town of Hebron since 
1969 and family owning property in Hebron 
since 1937, I have seen a great deal of change. I 
was attending Hebron Elementary School when 
it only had eight rooms. We moved out of town 
a year before the Johnson General Store burnt 
down. My father was on the board for the old 
Amston Lake Fire District. I have been reading 
with interest the discussions over the location of 
a new Public Works facility. I personally have 
not made up my mind where I stand. I believe 
all people involved in the discussion are people 
of integrity and have the best interest of the 
town and their neighborhoods in mind.

The town manager has stated that a number 
of locations have been looked at and rejected 
for various reasons. I would like to see a list 
of those locations and the reasons they were re-
jected. The February Board of Selectmen meet-
ing minutes list five location options. Is that the 
only five locations or are there more? When the 
location for the Company 2 firehouse was iden-
tified there were a number of objections for the 
location. None of them turned out to be valid.

My suggestion is to build the new Public 
Works facility next to the Company 2 Fire-
house. It is located on a state road. There are 
no houses close by. There is enough land for 
development. The chance for ground water con-
tamination is minimal. It seems to me that all 
of the objections that I have heard for all of the 
other sites are answered by placing the facility 
next to Company 2.

Louis Palshaw – Hebron

Black Yankees & Green Irish
To the Editor:

St. Patrick’s Day, when everyone wears green, 
falls right after Black History Month. The two 
seem totally unrelated, but history proves this to 
be an erroneous assumption. Hebron’s past en-
capsulates both the African American and Irish-
American experience. Both groups faced seem-
ingly insurmountable prejudice, but one group 
would flourish while the other would flounder.

Until the 1850’s Hebron was a town of white 
and Black Yankees. However, by 1850 at least 
14 Irish immigrants appeared on Hebron’s cen-
sus. Only one of these immigrants, John Hovey/
Howey owned property. Hebron’s earliest im-
migrant’s house is #22 on Kinney Rd., ironi-
cally located next to what was Hebron’s first 
settler’s site before the sidewalk installation.

Ireland experienced a devastating famine in 
the 1840s, but Irish immigrants were not wel-
comed in New England and were perceived as a 
threat to Yankee culture. During the Civil War, 
Irish/African-American riots broke out. Hebron 
sent both African Americans and Irish residents 
to fight, but in segregated units.

By 1870, Hebron had 87 Irish residents (18 
families and many railroad laborers), living 
with 18 other “foreigners” in a predominantly 
Yankee town. By the 1880s, the Irish railroad 
workers had moved on, but Irish women were 
employed in Hebron’s mills where African-

Excellent Job!
To the Editor:

Over 100 people attended Waking up White 
presented by author Debby Irving at Douglas 
Library this past Saturday. An impressive turn-
out and an exceptional experience! The presen-
tation was incredibly eye-opening and thought-
provoking and has helped to better understand 
the ways in which systemic racism and white 
privilege operate in our society. To better under-
stand the impact of race in our lives, and in the 
lives of people of color. I learned things about 
our country’s history and the evolution of white 
privilege and racism that are not taught in his-
tory or civics class.

I want to express my gratitude to Hebron Co-

What Will be, Will Be
To the Editor:

As Doris Day softly came through the radio, 
I began thinking, not of the future, but of the 
past. Recently, documents and a pair of paint-
ings, once belonging to Gov. John Peters, He-
bron, surfaced. This interesting collection of 
artifacts have found a new home at The Con-
necticut Historical Society. Included amongst 
his papers was a well calculated hand drawn 
map. This map happens to fit perfectly over a 
series of stonewalls and laneways still standing 
in the Raymond Brook Watershed.

In Peters’ account book were found lists of 
daily payments to formally enslaved people, 
such as Caesar Peters and his sons. These his-
toric artifacts are important. But what’s equally 
important, is how these stonewalls and lane-
ways actually respect soil types. If you know 
this property you know how wet it is and that 
makes farming and raising livestock difficult.

While our instincts tell us what Governor 
Peter’s was thinking, with these stonewalls, the 

turns out, what our native birds need is what all 
butterflies, moths and bees need- native trees, 
shrubs and flowers. Research from the National 
Academy of Sciences states that only yards with 
more than 70% of native plant biomass can sus-
tain chickadee populations. Our songbirds and 
pollinators have evolved with our native biome. 

Many of us feed birds through the winter, but 
we must help them throughout the year. Native 
trees and plants can provide the seeds and ber-
ries they need; dense shrubs can provide cover; 
trees, flowers and herbs which are host plants 
for caterpillars can provide the insect larvae 
young birds need to survive. It’s easier than you 
may think to make your yard the perfect home 
for year-round and migrating birds. Your local 
Hebron Pollinator Pathway can provide you 
with great tips, planting ideas and wa ys to at-
tract more birds and pollinators.

Come visit the Hebron Pollinator Pathway 
exhibit at Nature and Adventure Day 2023 dur-
ing Hebron’s Maple Fest this weekend. Hosted 
by AHM Youth and Family Services and St. Pe-
ter’s Episcopal Church, Nature and Adventure 
Day will be held Saturday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
and Sunday from 10 a.m.-1 p.m., at AHM, 25 
Pendleton Drive in Hebron.

Candace O’Shea
Hebron Pollinator Pathway

Americans were not welcomed.
The arrival of Irish immigrants was a death 

knell to African-American farm laborers who 
migrated out of Hebron. Irish women replaced 
African-American domestic help. Some Yan-
kees married Irish immigrants, but generally 
Hebron’s Irish population moved on, out of 
town to be absorbed into America’s middle 
class largely due to their appearance. Hebron’s 
African Americans were not so lucky. Recon-
struction and the GI Bill excluded them. Thus, 
it’s no surprise that Hebron’s suburban develop-
ment included many of Irish descent, but few 
people of color – a conundrum at the heart of 
the Hebron experience today.

John Baron – Hebron

alition on Diversity & Equity (CoDE) for of-
fering this type of program to the community 
and for its efforts to promote diversity and eq-
uity and to create opportunities for individuals 
to learn and grow. The conversations sparked 
by Ms. Irving’s presentations were incredibly 
valuable and will help foster a greater sense of 
understanding and empathy within our com-
munity. Most importantly, this information is a 
catalyst for change.

It is crucial for town government and orga-
nization leaders to engage in diversity and eq-
uity programs such as this one. Attending can 
provide leaders with the knowledge and skills 
necessary to promote a more inclusive and eq-
uitable community. By learning about the ex-
periences and perspectives of underrepresented 
groups, and by creating policies and programs 
that are responsive to the needs of all members 
of the community, leaders can help to create a 
more just and equitable society for all.

Thank you very much to CoDE, Douglas Li-
brary, Gilead Congregational Church, and the 
Hebron Greater Together Community Fund of 
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving. Excel-
lent job!

Sincerely, 
Andrea Lattanzi – Amston

See Letters, page 6

SENSITIVE TEETH
  Sweet treats and frozen desserts can be a delicious indulgence for many people, but for 
millions of others, the mere thought of biting into something cold or sugary can cause them 
to cringe. Even hot foods and beverages can cause major tooth pain in some people. This is 
due to tooth enamel that has been worn down or cracked, and there are some remedies to try 
to resolve the problem. First, make a dentist appointment to ensure the problem is not more 
serious. In addition, avoid or limit all acidic and sugary foods and beverages since they can 
aggravate the issue. Changing toothpaste to one designed for sensitive teeth is another option, 
as is using a soft-bristled toothbrush.
 Keeping up with regular dental checkups will give your dentist the opportunity to keep an eye 
on your health and any possible areas of developing dental problems. And if you conscientiously 
follow your dentist’s recommendations for at-home care, you will be more likely to have fewer 
potential problems. When was your last dental visit? Now would be a good time to schedule 
your next exam. If you don’t have a family dentist, we are accepting new patients. We can make 
financial arrangements for extensive treatment plans.
 P.S. You may think that the harder you scrub your teeth the cleaner and healthier they will 
be, but aggressive brushing can wear away tooth enamel, leading to sensitivity and even cavities.
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You Deserve a Great Meal!
We specialize in Southern and Northern Italian cuisine. 
Everything at Portofinos is prepared using only the freshest 
ingredients and made from original recipes. Our menu 
includes many traditional as well as a variety of unique 
dishes. We also offer daily specials for lunch and dinner.

Shrimp & Pasta

Salad

Filet Mignon

246 New Britain Rd, Kensington, • 860-826-6374

We are following strict COVID-19 safety guidelines to ensure your safety.

Hours: Mon. 11am-8:30pm,  
Tue. Closed, Wed. & Thur. 11am-9pm,  
Fri. & Sat. 11am-9:30pm,  
Sun. 11am-8pm

Lunch & Dinner menu 
www.portofinosrestaurantct.com

• Dine In
• Outside  
   Patio Open
• Take Out

Order: 860-826-6374
(No Minimum)

Pizza

CIT3-16-23

All the World’s a Stage
To the Editor:

And all the men and women merely play-
ers… The American public is now seeing the 
previously withheld surveillance videos of the 
Jan. 6 insurrection. The MSM had led us to be-
lieve that thousands had torn the Capitol apart, 
causing massive damage and killing several po-

Middle Haddam Library
To the Editor:

Regarding the proposed library expansion 
plans to meet ADA requirements at the Middle 
Haddam Library, I would favor the proposal 
submitted by Crosskey, the state preservation 
architects, with a slight modification by a li-
brary patron.

The last window abutting the children’s wing 
will be replaced with a door which will provide 
access to the oldest historic portion of the li-
brary for ADA users. This plan offers numerous 
benefits: 1. This ramp is the shortest most direct 

Hebron’s Tax Disaster
To the Editor:

I imagine I was part of the vast majority of 
Hebron residents that were shocked by the an-
nouncement last week that we are facing an 
11% tax increase. Described by the town man-
ager as “the highest [spike] in 20 years,” the 
timing and details of this increase are hard to 
comprehend. This excessive increase comes at 
the same time the Board of Selectmen continue 
to push their destructive plan for a $20 million 
Public Works facility that is not included in the 
budget. So what happens if their misguided 
plan comes to fruition and the full expense gets 
added to this tax disaster?

Over many months I have shared informa-
tion on the significant history and important 
watershed environment put at risk by the Public 
Works plan. I firmly believe that placing a Pub-
lic Works facility in Hebron Center will nega-
tively affect our town for many years, and even 

Sincere Thanks
To the Editor:

To all of those involved in the East Hampton 
Ambulance Corps who took the time to write 
your heartfelt letters to the paper, I sincerely 
thank you. You all transformed the function of 
being an emergency responder to a real human 
experience. The dedication, difficulties and de-
spair as well as triumphs were laid open. You 
all added a dimension to a task which is taken 
somewhat for granted yet is totally necessary. 
The countless lives you have touched are forev-
er grateful for your sacrifice and volunteerism.

Time. That nebulous word describing the 
space between a beginning and an end of a cer-
tain activity is precious when dealing with a 
medical crisis. Our days are filled with activity 
and too few have the necessary time to devote 
and dedicate it to becoming involved as a vol-
unteer. Yet you carved out years of your lives to 
help someone in a bad situation or time. I get it.

Volunteerism is at an all time low. There is no 
incentive for many to volunteer their time since 
money/wages and benefits seems to have more 
value in today’s society.

Time. Invisible and divisible. That’s the crux 
of the matter. It is not the dedicated few who 
have helped so many. It’s the ticking of the 
clock. It’s the fact that there is more time than 
folks to cover the clock.

When the need arises, someone has to be 
there. You have been. But, there aren’t enough 
of you.

These are the terms with which I am reckon-
ing when making my decision about ambulance 
service in East Hampton. It is not you. It is all 
about the clock.

I respect your valor, dedication and intrepid-
ness, which are unmatched. And, thank you for 
taking the time to write your letters and the ser-
vice you have given.

Alison Walck – East Hampton
Note: Walck is a member of the East Hampton 

Town Council, but is writing as an individual.

leading stonewall expert in New England took 
the situation to the next level. Professor Robert 
Thorson, residing at UConn, superimposed an 
aerial photo of 17 Kinney Rd. onto a composite 
map of LiDAR imagery, digital elevation mod-
el and a USGS Quaternary geology map and 
modern technology then proved sound com-
mon sense. The walls begin and end where the 
best growing soils begin and end. The laneways 
served as areas for moving livestock and wag-
ons back and forth through the property, with-
out damaging crops. Visit Save Hebron Center, 
Facebook, for details and images.

Every generation, including Native Ameri-
cans, have respected the complex nature of 
this property including Hebron’s Open Space. 
Grateful for fertile land, I imagine everyone felt 
blessed, not cursed, by the property’s high wa-
ter table, which is perfect for growing corn and 
trees of all kinds. #save17

Jean Tulimieri – Amston

Send Message
to Belltown BOF

To the Editor:
The members of the East Hampton Board 

of Education deserve credit for working across 
party lines to add some modest funding to the 
proposed 2023-24 budget. While not unani-
mous, the board increased the spending plan by 
a little south of $50,000.

The added funding does little more than fund-
ing a bicycle club and restoring the equivalent 
of a part-time position that was on the block, 
as well as providing some extra for classroom 
supplies. Still, it demonstrates that most of the 
members are putting students first, refreshing 
from a board that has often seemed divided 
along ideological lines.

However, uniting a student-centric board is a 

★ Letters cont. from page 5 small challenge compared to what comes next. 
Now, it’s time to make an aggressive, firm pitch 
to the Board of Finance and Town Council.

It’s not an argument that can be made in a 
Facebook echo chamber on one of the “Let’s 
Talk” pages, either. The message needs to be 
brought directly to the board and council mem-
bers – at their meetings, where they can’t mere-
ly stop scrolling or dismiss it as nonsense.

It starts on Monday, March 20, when the 
Board of Finance holds a public hearing about 
education funding at Town Hall at 6:30 p.m.

A 6% budget increase in a year of high in-
flation, skyrocketing transportation and heating 
costs, and spending tied largely to contractual 
obligations is hardly unreasonable. It’s been 
stated previously, but it’s worth repeating: there 
are no new positions in this budget, and this 
plan is merely to continue operating the schools 
at their current level.

Any cuts are going to mean diminishing the 
quality of the schools that drew so many of our 
families to East Hampton. Please join me and 
tell the Board of Finance that we will not ac-
cept that.

Sincerely,
Matt Engelhardt – East Hampton

and safest route to the library with minimal in-
cline and the least impact on the historic integ-
rity of this library. 

2. Its location leaves the side lawn fully avail-
able for seasonal activities, with no impact on 
any deeded easements. 

3. Handicapped entrance allows patrons full 
access to the library without disturbing any 
functions in the conference room. 

4. This ADA entrance will be a much safer 
entrance for all patrons of the library. Avoiding 
the hazards of speeding cars and turning right 
onto Knowles Road. The library’s location bor-
dering on a major highway is a disaster waiting 
to happen.

Ronald McCutcheon – Middle Haddam

lice officers while nearly toppling our democ-
racy in the process. Unfortunately the newly re-
leased surveillance videos show Capitol Police 
often opening doors and escorting protesters 
into the building before allowing them to go on 
a self-guided tour...or simply stepping aside and 
neglecting their responsibilities in the face of an 
overwhelming, mostly non-violent crowd. 

The face of the insurrection, the so called “Q-
Anon Shaman,” is shown flanked by a half-doz-
en armed Capitol police, being led around the 
building with officers even checking doors for 
him and eventually delivering him to the Senate 
chambers for his iconic bull-horning and lesser-
known prayer in honor of the Capitol police. 

The video footage doesn’t jibe with what the 
media had told us previously about J6. It almost 
seems as if this was allowed to happen to foil 
the calls for investigation of election irregulari-
ties. Anyone with a functioning brain and an 
ounce of honesty can see that this story isn’t 
adding up. The establishment Uni-Party im-
mediately went into damage control mode, with 
both Schumer and McConnell castigating Carl-
son for bringing this footage to light. Schumer 
called for his outright censorship and his imme-
diate removal from TV...how American of him! 

The powers that be – on both sides of the 
aisle – depend on keeping you ignorant of the 
truth in order to maintain their control. The 
majority of the MSM works with the govern-
ment in a hand-and-glove type of relationship 
… re-enforcing their agendas while promoting 
their corporate sponsors during the commercial 
breaks. Not real journalists; just actors playing 
out their parts.

Colin McNamara – Marlborough
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Estate Auction
by B&S Auction Service

Auction of oriental furniture, country items, glass, china, 
stemware, music box, lamps, paintings, prints, pictures,
lg. qt. of American & foreign stamps, & lots from a home

in West Hartford and Saybrook.
Jewelry – approx. 25 sales from Safe Deposit boxes. Will be sold 
first. 2 rings – 1 man – 1 ladies w/jade, sterl. men’s rings, pin w/ 
diamonds – white gold, 2 pins w/small pearls 14K, pearl rings,
lg amber 14 pendant, ring, opal w/ diamond ring, sea pearls.

See more pictures on: auctionzip.com ID # 14542
Thomas Barrows & Sons Auctioneers • P.O. Box 141 Portland, CT 06480

Telephone: (860) 342-2540 • Day of Sale: (860) 597-1215
15% Buyers Premium Cash or Checks • 18% Buyers Premium Credit Cards

Terms: cash, checks with established credit, most major credit cards accepted
Antiques & Estates Bought or Sold on Consignment

No lot too large or too small!!

Wednesday, March 22, 2023
6:30pm • Inspections 12:00-6:30pm
Portland Firemens Groundsds

Indian Hill Ave., Portland, CT

Visit our restaurant at:
43 Hayward Ave.

Colchester, CT
Our authentic & artisan 

original barbeque 
recipes, are made fresh 

from scratch.

@oznbonesbbq
(860) 537-3355 

oznbonesbbq.com

Find out jut just how kick-ass BBQ can be!!
Dine In • Take Out • Catering • Outdoor Seating

OPEN FOR 
LUNCH!
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Pastrami Reuben featuring our Housemade 
Pastrami, Smoked Shrimp Po-Boy for Lent.

 FEATURED BEERS ON TAP:
Guinness, These Guy’s Thames River Red,

Hop Culture, and many more!

SASAINT
PATRICK 

SPECIALS!
SERVED ALL
WEEKEND!
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Now 

Open
 on

Franklin
 Ave.

Adriatic 
Restaurant
Featuring Italian & Balkan/

Mediterranean Cuisine
Brought to you by the owners of

Portofinos in Berlin

Our Dining Room is Open
Wednesday through Monday,  

11am to 9pm

Bring Your Own Wine or Beer –
No Corkage Fee!

Also Offering Take-Out, 
Party Platters and 
Delicious Family 

Meals to Go!
Chicken Parmigiana

Chicken Marsala
Chicken Adriatic

Adriatic Combo- Cevapi, 
Cufte, Sudzuk & Grilled 

Chicken

577 Franklin Ave., Hartford
860-726-4155

CIT3-16-23

71 Main Street, Rt. 66
Hebron, CT 860-228-9375

Try one of our other 10 Gourmet Pizzas
Offer good w/ this ad till 3/31/23. Pick-Up & Takeout Only.Offer good w/ this ad till 3/31/23. Pick-Up & Takeout Only.

Restaurant & Catering Service

Pizzas • Gluten Free Items
Beer/Wine • Catering 

On-Line Ordering
www.ginamariesct.com
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$200
 OFF Any Large Any Large 

PizzaPizza

Continued DPW Discussion
To the Editor:

I drove down Kinney Road and walked the 
trails through the Raymond Brook Preserve. I 
noticed where the entrance to the 17 Kinney Rd. 
DPW facility will be. Looking at the map of the 
80+ acre site and the proximity to the roadways, 
I do not get the sense that this project would be 
highly visible or a detraction to our towns rural 
character. Just a much-needed and welcome ad-
dition to our town. Having another way around 
the center of town is also a plus to most resi-
dents during busy times, such as Maple Fest, 
and the Hebron Harvest Fair.

Our town hall, building department, fire de-
partments, and elementary schools are all very 
well-maintained, landscaped, grasses mowed, 
trees trimmed, and so on. I can only hope that 
the new DPW facility would be no different. 
Maybe even removing the brush and bramble 
from the field stone walls during the construc-
tion to show more rural character!

How this will hurt our economy has yet to 

Progressive Liberals
To the Editor:

Progressive liberals have special versions 
of morality, virtue, and righteousness. So spe-
cial, in fact, that they can’t help telling you 
about them. Conversely, progressives also have 
special versions of hypocrisy, deception, and 
shamelessness. So special, in fact, that I can’t 
help telling you about them.

Case in point is the phony, pearl-clutching 
reaction to the Don Nowsch poem. I seem to 
remember several years ago during the Trump 
administration, comedienne Kathy Griffin dis-
playing a fake, bloody, severed head of Donald 
Trump on Instagram, a plastic and silicone-in-
fused Madonna “dreaming” of blowing up the 
White House, and Johnny Depp pondering the 
prospect of an actor killing the president. While 
all of these things had Trump voters doing their 
own pearl-clutching, the “progressives” among 
you furtively expressed glee in the imagery. Lit-
tle, if any, defense of President Donald Trump 
was offered by the media. And for those of you 
who worry about violence resulting from such 
imagery, maybe we should ask Steve Scalise 
and Rand Paul what they think. And be care-
ful referencing the Paul Pelosi story. I suspect 
there’s more to that incident than Paul and Nan-
cy want us to know…

Ultimately, Don Nowsch should have known 

Regulations
To the Editor:

Wealthy CEOs of banking and railroad 
pushed hard for deregulations. Trump gave 
them what they wanted and now all hell has bro-
ken loose with train derailments and collapsing 
banks. Perhaps next time someone writes in to 
complain that regulations are bad for American 
business, they will kindly name the particular 
regulations and what is so bad about them.

On another note, it’s interesting to learn that 
many of the Fox News emails provided to Do-
minion lawyers were heavily redacted by Fox 
News lawyers. Could these blacked out por-
tions be even more embarrassing for the pro-
paganda network than what did see the light of 
day? We know the contempt Tucker Carlson, 
Sean Hannity, Laura Ingraham and others had 
for Trump and his retinue of clown lawyers. 
Could the hidden paragraphs show equal con-
tempt for their actual viewers who have swal-
lowed their endless lies? 

The last several weeks our formerly frequent 
Trump writers have gone silent. Is it all the Jan. 
6th insurrectionists being sent to jail? The mul-
tiple Republican Congressional chairmen like 
Jim Jordan making fools of themselves as they 
laughably push their so-far baseless inquiries? 
Or the Fox News credibility implosion? 

Edmund Smith – Andover

Public Works Project
To the Editor:

Why build the Public Works building on the 
John Horton/Kinney Road site? First, all of the 
preferred infrastructure is available at that site. 
Sewer, water, 3 phase power, flat buildable land. 
Also, the site has accessibility from two av-
enues. Many issues have been raised from a few 
individuals. These range from the destruction of 
endangered wildlife to damaging ancient trees 
to now, possible Indigenous people being there. 
On that one, I would say that the chances of In-
digenous people being here in what is now He-

Glock Handgun Ad
To the Editor:

I have been a loyal reader of the Rivereast 
News for the entire time I’ve lived in Colches-
ter; over 25 years. I am shocked, appalled and 
saddened to open my newspaper last Friday and 
see a full-page ad on page 2 for Glock hand-
guns. Yes, I am respectful of citizen’s right to 
purchase and own firearms, though I do not own 
any myself. Those who choose to purchase and 
own handguns surely do not need an advertise-
ment in a local paper to steer them towards a 
sales event for firearms. Does your newspaper 
need such revenue? Our country is experiencing 
an epidemic of gun violence; including school 
shootings, church shootings and an unprec-
edented number of suicides using firearms. 

A local community newspaper has an obliga-
tion to provide unbiased, objective news for its 
community readers while also contributing to 
the greater good of our society, both local and 
regional. I fail to see how this ad contributes to 
any of these objectives. 

Shame on you.
Eileen Kenny – Colchester

Editor’s Desk continued from page 4
efit the RHAM Sports Boosters. Tickets will 
be available online at www.hebronctlions.
org/pancakes-breakfast, and will also be sold 
at the door. 

After you’re all fortified from the breakfast 
on Sunday, be sure to swing by the center 
of town. Not only are the bulk of the Maple 
Fest activities centered there, but the center 
of town on Sunday will be the site of an an-
nual fun event – the Hebron Maple Festival 
Tractor Parade. 

The parade starts at Ted’s IGA supermarket 
on Main, and steps off at 1 p.m. The parade 
goes down Main Street to the church on the 
corner, turns through the parking lot, then 
goes back down Main Street. This year, the 
route will again be going down John Horton 
Boulevard to the Colebrook assisted living fa-
cility for a loop around the building. The total 
parade route is about 1.5 miles.

But wait – there’s more! The Maple Fest 
will also see the return of the annual Nature 
& Adventure Day, hosted each year by AHM 
Youth & Family Services and St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church. 

The event – which is actually spread out 
over both days of the festival – offers animal 
encounters, live maple syrup demos, story-
telling with the Institute of Native American 
Studies, fun with Animal Tracks & Signs, 

the Hebron Pollinators Pathway Exhibit, and 
more.

This event is located both indoors and out-
doors at AHM’s Community Center, located 
at 25 Pendleton Drive in Hebron. For more 
information, and up-to-date details, visit ah-
myouth.org/fundraisers-events/nature-adven-
ture-day.

AHM will also have an informational booth 
set up at Douglas Library on Main Street – 
featuring a “Wheel of Fun” for a chance to 
win prizes. Also at the library: a book sale, 
hosted by the Friends of Douglas Library on 
Saturday, March 18.

The sale will feature a variety of Easter 
items such as stuffed animals, toys and filled 
baskets (priced from $3-$12).  Also available 
for purchase will be a large number of gift-
quality children’s and recent (2022-23) adult 
books for sale, priced from $1 to $4. All pro-
ceeds support programs and materials at the 
library.

Now, as I said, these are but a few of the 
many activities taking place during Maple 
Fest weekend. For more information, see the 
Hebron section of this week’s paper, or visit 
www.facebook.com/hebronmaplefestivalct.

* * *
See you next week – and maybe I’ll see 

you at the Maple Fest!

generations, to come. But what about the im-
mediate dangers of a double-digit tax increase? 
As reported, the 11% tax increase would add 
$1,162 per year to the taxes on median value 
property and result in a total of $9,035 annual 
tax. 

It was also reported last week that the Hebron 
school board unanimously approved a budget 
increase of 14.5%. Superintendent Thomas 
Baird outlined the serious issues facing our 
schools and the needs of our students. Clearly, 
they only asked for such a large increase be-
cause they feel it is necessary. In response I am 
only left to ask, where are our town leaders and 
what are their priorities? Address this crisis in 
our schools and abandon the push for a “show-
case” Public Works facility in Heron Center. 
It is time to update Public Works at its current 
location on Old Colchester Road. For more in-
formation, please visit Save Hebron Center on 
Facebook.

Sincerely,
Kevin J. Tulimieri – Amston

be established. Connecting the road from Ted’s 
to Kinney Road is only the beginning for new 
business to come to Hebron. Currently there are 
minimal locations along Route 66, from Route 
85 to Loveland Road, for retail business.

Finally, should we decide to rebuild the cur-
rent DPW facility and build a new salt storage 
facility on Old Colchester Road, are we also go-
ing to have to upgrade the existing salt storage 
shed on Salt Box Road? If that is the case, then 
we will have two salt storage sheds that require 
maintenance and do not have access to the sani-
tary sewer system!

More food for thought!
Sincerely,

Todd Habicht – Hebron

better. There are myriad examples of half-baked 
(and fully-baked) liberal authorship in this pa-
per about which to comment without referenc-
ing violent acts against anyone. In fact, I can 
make the case that reading letters from Ed-
mund, Ed, Scott and Joe is a violent act against 
my eyeballs. I’m not going to complain about it 
though. However, I do get headaches…

If nothing else, the Toilet Paper Mafia has 
proven that there is room for more than one turd 
in the punch bowl.

Warm wishes,
Ed Kozlowski – Colchester See Letters, page 33

Full Menu
Served Daily
11am-10pm

RE3-17-23

Daily 
Lunch 

Specials

47 MAIN ST. (RT. 66) HEBRON • 860-228-8148

$495 & up

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Never A Cover 8:30pm-12:30am

CALL AHEAD FOR WING ORDERS TO GO!

Friday, 3/17 St. Patrick’s Day Party
Corned Beef & Cabbage All Weekend

Live Ent. w/ “Davey Sadloski”

Friday, 3/24 “A Frame” • Friday, 3/31 “No Shame” 
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Kindergarten 
Registration

Andover Elementary School is registering 
kindergarten students for the 2023-24 school 
year. Andover’s kindergarten program is full-
day.

Parents of children who will be age 5 on or 
before Dec. 31, 2023, are asked to contact the 
school office at 860-742-7339 to obtain a regis-
tration packet or access it at www.andoverele-
mentaryct.org.

Parents choosing to have their child attend 
an alternative kindergarten, not attend school 
until the following year, or who will be home-
schooling are asked to inform the school of this 
decision.

AVFD Anniversary 
Banquet

The Andover Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will celebrate its 85th anniversary 
with a banquet at A Villa Louisa in Bolton 
on Saturday, April 1, from 6-10 p.m.  
There will be hors d’oeuvres, a buffet din-
ner, a DJ and a cash bar. Tickets are $40 
per person and can be obtained by calling 
Chief Ron Mike at 860-335-0264, Deputy 
Chief Mindy Hegener at 860-706-3074, or 
by stopping at the firehouse on Wednes-
days after 630 p.m. 

Tickets must be purchased no later than 
March 22.

DTC Meet-and-Greet
The Andover Democratic Town Com-

mittee encourages all Democrats, Inde-
pendents, and unaffiliated residents to get 
involved on town boards and commissions.

There will be a DTC Meet-and-Greet 
Saturday, March 25, from 2-4 p.m., in the 
Town Hall community room, for folks to 
discover how they can get involved in town 
governance. Refreshments will be served. 

All Democrats, unaffiliated and Indepen-
dents are welcome.

Veterans Meeting Canceled
The Andover Veterans meeting scheduled 

for Saturday, March 18, has been canceled 
due to the participation of many of the mem-
bers in the Hebron Maple Fest activities. The 
Maple Fest will be held March 18-19 in He-
bron, and will feature participation by Ameri-
can Legion Post 95 and other veterans’ orga-
nizations.

The next Andover Veterans meeting will 
be held Saturday, April 15, from 1-3 p.m., at 

the Town Hall Community Room, and will 
feature special guest author MSG (R) Marc 
Youngquist. Youngquist was a member of the 
Connecticut Army National Guard 143rd Mil-
itary Police Company, and has written a book 
based on the deployment of his unit to Iraq in 
2003-04. Copies of his award-winning book 
will be available following his presentation. 
For this special event, all interested persons 
are invited; no military affiliation is required.

Library Friends
Offer Scholarship

The Andover Friends of the Library group 
is offering a $1,000 scholarship to an Ando-
ver high school senior. Applications are due 
May 1, and are available at the guidance of-
fice at RHAM High School; at Andover Pub-
lic Library, 355 Route 6; or online at tinyurl.
com/2huzen57.

Completed applications must be dropped off 
at the library or emailed to the Friends at ando-
verfol@gmail.com. 

The applicant must be currently enrolled as a 
senior in any high school, use the scholarship to 
further their education, and hold a valid Ando-
ver Public Library card. 

For more information, call the library at 860-
742-7428 or email the Friends at andoverfol@
gmail.com.

Senior Citizen News & Notes
The following items have been updated for 

Andover seniors, veterans, and disabled. If you 
want to attend any events, call senior coordina-
tor Cathy Palazzi 860-916-6122 to register. For 
all senior events and information, visit the se-
nior page of the town website, andoverct.org.

Shopping Dates: Tuesdays. Manchester: 
3/21; Willimantic: 3/28. Masks available on all 
vehicles.

Senior Luncheon: Thursday, March 30. Res-
ervations required by Wednesday, March 29. 
RHAM Boosters will provide entertainment. 

Upcoming Trip: Westbrook for lobster on 
March 20. For information, call Town Clerk 
Carol Lee at 860-742-0188 ext 2. 

Young at Heart – Special Date: Wednesday, 
March 22, 12:30 p.m., in the community room 
at Town Hall. All are welcome. Call Palazzi for 
a ride.

Rides to Food Pantry: The bus is now avail-
able for the Food Pantry on Mondays at 5 p.m. 
and for the Wednesday Foodshare or food pan-
try – all of which take place at Andover Congre-
gational Church. 

Rides to all town events, town meetings, ref-
erendums or board meetings, and all medical 
appointments, are available by calling Palazzi. 
All seniors, veterans and disabled are welcome. 
If you have a caregiver, they may come with 
you. 

New Seniors Welcome: New seniors are 
welcome to all events. Call Palazzi for all lun-
cheon reservations and transportation needs, 
including rides to medical appointments. For 
all Young at Heart events including movies, call 
Sue Schmidt at 860-604-1057, and call Town 
Clerk Carol Lee at 860-742-0188 ext 2 for all 
trip information.

Upcoming Library Programs
Andover Public Library has a pair of pro-

grams coming up, to which all are invited. The 
library is located at 355 Route 6. For more in-
formation or to RSVP, call 860-742-7428. 

Blues 101: Tuesday, March 21, at 6:30 p.m., 
with Ramblin’ Dan Stevens. This free program 
encompasses the history of blues music in 
America, from its origins in the African Ameri-
can tradition of the Deep South to the present. 
Stevens will present a multimedia program of 
classic blues pieces played on vintage instru-
ments and interspersed with historical images, 

video, and educational material.  All are wel-
come; RSVP is not required, but is requested 
for planning purposes. 

Saturday Storytime: Saturday, March 18, 
10:30 a.m. Library Friend Ellen Repay will 
share a story and lead a craft for attendees.  The 
theme in March is “Fairies & Leprechauns.” 
The craft this month will involve painting a 
fairy house. All are welcome, but space is lim-
ited to 12 attendees, so RSVP as soon as pos-
sible. 

Dean’s List
Austin Davis of Andover made the fall 2022 

Dean’s List at Bryant University in Smithfield, 
R.I.

President’s Honors List
Andover residents Taylor Fitch and Clarice 

Jayawickrema made the fall 2022 President’s 
Honors List at the University of Hartford.

Free Soccer Fridays Coming to Andover

Vale East Soccer Club assistant director Kamali Webson is shown here working with kids 
at the club’s main facility in Middletown. The youth soccer club is expanding, and will host 
programming in Andover in coming months.

By Michael Sinkewicz
Despite the mix of snow and rain left behind 

by a nor’easter this week, spring is around the 
corner, and the prospect of being outdoors is 
growing. For families searching for a new hob-
by, a fresh opportunity is coming to Andover 
and the surrounding communities. 

The Vale East Soccer club is expanding in 
the region and plans on hosting programming 
in Andover in the months ahead, following a 
recent merger with Foundation Soccer Club 
North. While the club’s main facility is in Mid-
dletown, events will take place at Long Hill 
Field in Andover. 

Kamali Webson, the assistant director of the 
Vale East Soccer Club, told the Rivereast that 
two specific programs stand out to him as par-
ticularly exciting. From April 14-June 9, the 
club is hosting Free Play Soccer Fridays, which 
will be open to children between the ages of 
8-12. The program will run from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

The second program, called Sprouts, is cen-
tered around kids age 5-8, and will run Mon-
days and Wednesdays, April 3-June 5, from 5-6 
p.m.  

Webson, who joined the club within the last 
year, expressed that Vale East specializes in the 
“grassroots” of soccer.

“It’s a way for kids to fall in love with the 
game,” he said. “That’s a big part of what we 
do.”

The programs welcome players of all skill 
levels and aims to instill important values such 
as teamwork and sportsmanship. Many adults 
may remember growing up with local recre-
ation programs, which often survive on volun-
teer coaches and parents.

“And that’s great,” Webson said. “We’re not 
trying to compete with the town program.”

What clubs such as Vale East provide, he 
continued, is an additional layer of support for 
young athletes.

“We’re able to reach them with a little more 
expertise and experience,” he said.

One of the club’s services involves work-
ing with local coaches within town programs. 
Known as “Club Alliance,” the program allows 
professionals to assist recreation organizations, 
including supporting coaches. 

The overall objective, Webson said, is to help 
expand the sport.

“Soccer in America is going to grow from the 
bottom,” he said. 

Even if youth players don’t ultimately pursue 
the more advanced levels of the club, Webson 
hopes those athletes decide to continue playing 
in some capacity. 

“I’m not saying they have to play with us,” he 
said. “We want them to have the opportunity to 
come play and learn the skills. We want them to 
stay in the game.”

Still, he acknowledged that his club might be 
the ideal avenue for those looking to give a soc-
cer a test run.

“We separate ourselves with that expertise,” 
he said, adding that the club “bolsters and forti-
fies” the local programs. 

For those that do take advantage of the spring 
events, they’ll be working alongside profes-
sionals.

Webson is an assistant coach at UConn and 
he previously worked as an assistant coach at 
Northeastern University in 2021. His coaching 
career also involves a stint at Needham High 
School with the Boys Varsity team from 2014-
2020. 

He played college soccer at Roger Williams 
University and Hawaii Pacific University, where 
he racked up numerous accolades including be-
ing a 3-time first team all-conference player, a 
2-time first team all-New England player and a 
Division III All-American in 2012.

Webson was also a USL Combine Participant 
& SoccerViza combine participant in 2o13. He 
earned a contract with KF Fjallabyggdar, a club 
in Iceland. In both 2012 and 2014, he repre-
sented the Antigua & Barbuda Men’s National 
Team in World Cup Qualification camps.

He’s earned a variety of coaching degrees, in-
cluding a master’s degree in positive coaching 
and athletic leadership from the University of 
Missouri in 2019.

“I’ve been around the game my whole life,” 
Webson said.

As Vale East Soccer Club looks to attract 
soccer enthusiasts, Webson said he believes the 
sport is still on the rebound. 

According to Statista Research Department, 
the amount children aged 6-12 who participated 
in outdoor soccer on a regular basis in the U.S 
dropped from 10.4% in 2008 to 7.7% in 2019.

Based on the trend lines Webson has ob-

served, he believes there has been a drop-off in 
recent years.

“We’re continuing to see that as people get 
older, we’re seeing far more people drop out of 
the sport completely than we used to,” he said.

Many athletes, he expressed, would exit the 
sport once they reached stronger competitive 
leagues or clubs. He speculated that perhaps the 
pandemic played a role in suppressing the over-
all numbers, especially at the grassroots level. 
Another possibility, he added, was that youth 
turnout suffered after the U.S failed to qualify 
for the 2018 World Cup.

“Obviously with Covid, a lot of activities 
took hits,” he said. “As things opened back up, 
the numbers weren’t where we wanted them to 
be right away.” 

During those years, it’s unclear how many 
new families enrolled their kids in camps and 
other activities, but Webson believes that chil-
dren’s interest in soccer is still alive.

The Friday evening program, which is free, 
“gives the community that option to get out 
there,” he said.

For those considering joining, he believes 
Vale East will provide the right experience for 
each child.

“If you trust us with that, we take that respon-
sibility seriously,” he said. 

Just having that simple chance to dive into 
the sport is valuable, Webson continued. Unlike 
other sports, kids don’t typically head out on 
their own to play soccer. If an organized event 
and schedule is setup, then youth participation 
will likely see a boost.

“I want it to be as accessible as possible and 
easy for all,” he said, adding that people just 
need a facilitator. “We feel that doesn’t happen 
enough in soccer.”

Ultimately, the field was available at certain 
times, and Vale East jumped on the opportunity. 
The programs are open to the public, including 
nearby communities such as Colchester, He-
bron and Marlborough. 

“Any of those kids have the option to find us,” 
Webson said. Moving forward, as the club con-
tinues to expand, the hope is to use the Andover 
site as a “home field.”

More registration details are available on the 
club’s website: https://valesc.com.

“We’re going to have that field,” he said. 
“The more people that are aware, the better it 
is for everyone.”

As a lifelong soccer player and coach, the up-
coming programs are an exciting way to pass 
along soccer to a new generation.

“It’s still what brings a smile to my face,” 
Webson said.
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Scholarships Available for 
Area Students

Carl Guild and Associates has announced its 
community scholarship program for local high 
school seniors entering college in the fall. 

There are six $1,000 scholarships given, one 
each in East Hampton, Portland, Colchester, 
East Haddam, Glastonbury and the RHAM dis-
trict. There are no restrictions or qualifications; 
all resident seniors can apply.

Deadline for applications is April 1. Visit 
www.carlguild.com/scholarship for an applica-
tion, ask your school’s guidance counselor for 
one.

College Fair
Xavier and Mercy high schools will hold 

a special College Fair Wednesday, April 5, 
from 6-7:30 p.m., at Xavier, located at 181 
Randolph Rd.

There will be over 100 college repre-
sentatives in attendance for the night, and 
Xavier and Mercy encourage students in 
grades 9-11 from all over the state to attend.

Renewable Scholarships Available
Residents of Andover, East Hampton, He-

bron, Marlborough and Portland can apply for 
American Savings Foundation scholarships. 
These renewable scholarships can be used at 
a range of four-year colleges and universities, 
two-year colleges, and at accredited technical 
and vocational programs.

The foundation is accepting applications 
from high school seniors, college students and 
nontraditional adult students who will be en-
rolled for the 2023-24 academic year. Students 
can apply online at www.asfdn.org, and appli-

cations are due March 31. The website also has 
links to other area scholarship programs as well 
as resources for learning about financial aid.

Scholarships are awarded primarily based 
on financial need, with consideration given to 
academic performance, community involve-
ment, and other indications of a strong desire to 
achieve goals through education. Current high 
school seniors must be ranked in the top third 
of their graduating class or have a 2.5 GPA or 
higher. Current college students must be main-
taining a 2.5 GPA or higher.

For more information and to apply, students 
and parents can visit www.asfdn.org or call the 
foundation at 860-827-2556.

From the Superintendent’s Desk…
Could it be Daylight Saving and the start of spring already? This has been a wonderful and 

productive year at Andover Elementary School thus far. We first welcomed Taylor Parker as 
the new school principal and we have been hitting the ground running ever since. Together as a 
school community we have been working hard to strengthen our curriculum and address all of 
the individual needs of our students. In the fall, one member of the fifth grade, Scarlet, became 
a member of the Kid Governor Cabinet and has been hard at work in Hartford beginning an 
early career in politics. We also were the recipients of an afterschool grant and have brought in 
some amazing programming to our students. The monthly calendar fills up very quickly and 
our hallways remain bustling long after the afternoon bell rings. This will run through next 
school year and we welcome ideas and talents to join us.

In honor of the 175th anniversary of the Town of Andover, we are collaborating with the 
committee to help bring the celebration to the people. We will be the music behind the event to 
be held on May 18th at the gazebo. Our children will play and sing and again at the monument 
on the day of the Memorial Day parade. Mrs. Gourdet is working to help make this happen. 
We have DARE coming this week for our sixth-graders who will complete the substance abuse 
course. Our fifth- and sixth-graders are now CPR/First Aid and AED certified. We are so proud 
of them for learning how to save a life.  We had one student, Hilary Boris, represent us at the 
regional Spelling Bee and she made us very proud.

Lastly, we have just completed our first annual Invention Convention. A dozen judges rang-
ing from BOE members, senior citizens, the town manager, a parent, and educators made the 
difficult eliminations to find six finalists. We are very proud of the six students that will rep-
resent AES at the regional competition. Davis Haggerty, Emily St. Rock, Brayden Warriner, 
Lily Dwyer-Fowler, Brianna Boland, and Elena Chalfant will move forward.  AES has so much 
talent and we are proud to be sharing  these children at a state level. Go Red Hawks!!!

Valerie E. Bruneau
Andover Superintendent of Schools

Congregational Church News
Andover Congregational Church, UCC, lo-

cated at 359 Route 6, invites all ages to worship 
Sundays at 10 a.m. The service also streams live 
on the church’s Facebook page (First Congre-
gational Church, Andover, CT). For more infor-
mation, call the church office at 860-742-7696, 
email andoverctchurch@gmail.com or visit 
www.andoverctchurch.org.

Children’s Church: Sunday school is pro-
vided.

Food Pantry: Mondays from 5-7 p.m. Bring 
your own bags. The Foodshare Van comes to 
the church every other Wednesday from 9-9:30 
a.m.; next date is March 29. The senior food 
pantry is open the opposite Wednesdays, also 
from 9-9:30 a.m.; next date is March 22. 

AA Meetings: Saturdays and Mondays, 7 
p.m.

Sonshine Stampers: Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.
Tenebrae Service: Thursday, April 6, 7 p.m.

 Happy Birthday to You!!... Andover Seniors Young at Heart celebrated March 
birthdays with cake and ice cream at the meeting March 1. Pictured are Ylo Anson, 
Perry Lindley and Barbara Steele. Photo by Mary Duval.

175th Committee
Selling Items

All are invited to purchase T-shirts, cook-
books, ornaments or calendars from the town’s 
175th Committee. All money raised will sup-
port the events planned for May and June. 

Contact Cathy Palazzi at 860-916-6122 for 
more information. Items may also be purchased 
at Town Hall. 

Preschool Openings
The Andover Elementary School (AES) Ear-

ly Learning Center is accepting applications for 
preschool students for the 2023-24 school year. 
The preschool program is full-day, and before- 
and after-school care is available.

Children who will be age 3 on or before 
Dec. 31 are eligible to attend. Parents/guard-
ians should call AES Principal Taylor Parker at 
860-742-7339 for more information or to obtain 
a registration packet. Packets are also at www.
andoverelementaryct.org.

Dean’s List
Bradley Plausse of Andover made the fall 

2022 Dean’s List at Biola University in La Mi-
rada, Calif.

Plausse is a writing for film and television 
major.

Senior Trip
to Aqua Turf

Andover senior citizens will go to the 
Aqua Turf Club in Plantsville on Tuesday, 
March 14, for a corned beef luncheon, fea-
turing entertainment by the McLean Av-
enue Band and Irish step dancers. 

Cost is $22 for Andover seniors and 
space is limited. Any senior interested in 
attending should call Carol Lee 860-742-
0188 ext. 4218 to reserve a space/confirm 
availability.

Senior Trip
Any Andover senior interested in going to 

Water’s Edge in Westbrook on Monday, March 
20, for a lobster dinner followed by “Trivia 
Night” should call Carol Lee at 860-989-6988 
to reserve a spot.

Space is limited. Transportation will be pro-
vided from the Town Office Building; arrive by 
3:50 p.m. to board the bus. 

Library Friends Collecting for Auction
The Andover Friends of the Library Auction 

Committee is in the process of collecting do-
nations for the 21st annual Goods and Services 
Auction that will be held Friday, May 19, at 
6:30 p.m., in the Community Room of the Town 
Office Building., 17 School Rd.

Popular items include: gift certificates, hand-
made items like jewelry, scarves, quilts, af-
ghans, sports items, paintings and music/video 
games. The Friends group is also looking for 
new items to create themed gift baskets, such 
as: Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, graduation, 

baby shower and bridal shower or if you would 
like to donate a gift basket.

This auction is the Friend’s big fundraiser 
of the year; proceeds help support library pro-
grams.

Donations may be dropped off in the town 
clerk’s office at the Town Office Building, or 
mailed to A.F.O.L - c/o Carol Lee, 17 School 
Road, Andover, CT 06232. People may also call 
Carol Lee at 860-742-0188 ext. 2 to arrange for 
pick-up.

New Adventure Backpacks Available at Library
The Andover Friends of the Library recently 

received a Greater Together Community Fund 
Grant from the Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving to assemble “Adventure Backpacks,” 
part of the Andover Public Library Outdoors 
program.

The backpacks are intended for patrons to 
spend quality time outdoors, to have fun and to 
relax. Four backpacks are available for a seven-
day loan period. Each contains one pair of adult 

and one pair of child binoculars, two magni-
fying glasses, and seven laminated pamphlets 
on topics including birds, wildflowers, trees, 
tracks, insects, wildlife and butterflies.

Located at 355 Route 6, Andover Public Li-
brary’s hours are Monday through Thursday, 10 
a.m.-7 p.m., and Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For 
more information, call 860-742-7428 or email 
andoverctpubliclibrary@gmail.com.

Bingo & Baskets
Andover Congregational Church, 359 Route 

6, will hold a Bingo & Baskets Night Friday, 
March 24, starting with dinner at 5:30 p.m. The 
game starts at 6:30 p.m. 

Admission is $12 and includes dinner, drink, 
dessert and bingo.  No reservations required.

Leave a message at the church at 860-742-
7696 with questions. 

Corned Beef and 
Cabbage Dinner

Andover Congregational Church, 359 
Route 6, will hold a Corned Beef and Cab-
bage Dinner today, Friday, March 17, from 
5-7 p.m. The meal is takeout or eat-in.  

Cost is $18 and includes dinner, drink and 
dessert. Call 860-742-7696 with your order.

Considering the number of disasters that have occurred in the past 

decade, chances are you’ll experience some sort of emergency. 

Between school, sports and other activities, chances are you won’t 

be with your kids when it happens.

Ready.gov/kids has the tools to make preparing easy and even fun, 

so your kids can feel…

Prepared, not scared.

Be prepared,
not scared.

Go to

www.Ready.gov/kids
and talk to your family today.
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KoC Friday
Fish Dinners

The Knights of Columbus Belltown 
Council 6190 is again offering its multi-
decade tradition of serving a variety of fish 
dinners on Fridays during Lent. 

This year’s offerings include breaded 
cod, clams and shrimp, which will be 
served with French fries and coleslaw. Cof-
fee, water and soda will be offered. Meals 
will be served from 4:30-7:15 p.m. in the 
St. Patrick Parish Center, 47 West High St. 

The entertainment for March 17 will be 
Irish music, in celebration of St. Patrick’s 
Day.

Takeout service will also be available. 
Advance orders must be received by noon 
on Fridays by calling 860-267-6644. Do not 
leave orders on the answering machine. 

Entertainment will be scheduled weekly. 

EHHS Music Cabaret
The East Hampton High School Music Caba-

ret will take place Wednesday, April 5, from 6-8 
p.m., in the EHHS cafeteria, 15 N. Maple St. 
The night will include a pasta dinner, student 
musical performances and raffle prizes. 

Tickets are $10 for students and senior cit-
izens and $16 for adults.  To purchase, go to 
www.easthamptonps.org, click on “Optional 
Online Payments” and then “Pay for HS-Music-
Cabaret.”  You can check out as a guest, login 

to your account, or create an account.  Please 
be sure to clearly specify your name and num-
ber of tickets to ensure a smooth check-in at the 
event.  You will receive an email confirmation 
of your purchase to present at the door. 

Limited tickets will also be available for pur-
chase at the door.

All proceeds benefit the EHHS music depart-
ment.

Local Schools Pen ‘Code of Conduct for Coaches’
By Jack Lakowsky

In December East Hampton High School ath-
letic director and girls basketball coach Shaun 
Russell was suspended after shoving a player 
during a game in Deep River. 

A recording of the game shows Russell shov-
ing a player across the court to “correct” her 
positioning. 

The Rivereast was first to break the story, and 
soon statewide outlets covered it; Russell was 
suspended from his directorship after the issue 
went public. 

He was reinstated a few weeks ago. 
Following his suspension, parents and play-

ers showed up at an East Hampton school 
board meeting to voice their support for Rus-
sell. Russell has had an undeniably illustrious 
coaching career in East Hampton, being named 
the Shoreline Conference Coach of the Year in 
2021 and in the 2021-’22 season, coaching the 
team to an undefeated season that ended in a 
championship title. 

Russell has coached the team for 25 seasons 
and has more than 400 wins as coach. The shov-
ing incident was a sudden and surprising blem-
ish on an otherwise lauded, successful career. 

In what is perhaps an effort to prevent simi-
lar incidents from occurring, the East Hampton 
Board of Education’s policy subcommittee has 
developed a “Code of Conduct for Coaches.” 

The new code features a “prohibition of abu-
sive behavior,” and a list of prevented physical 
contacts. 

“Slapping, hitting, pushing, punching, kick-
ing, or any other physical contact meant to dis-
cipline, punish, or achieve compliance from an 
athlete,” starts the list of prevented behaviors. 
Also unallowed are “lingering” or repeated em-
braces, or any contact that makes a student ath-
lete uncomfortable; cuddling or any prolonged 
physical contact; any “hurtful touch” or use of 
excessive exercise, denial of fluids or making 
unreasonable requests as forms of discipline. 

Some touching is allowed, like spotting an 
athlete to prevent injury, improving their bal-
ance or coordination, or helping release muscle 
cramp or an otherwise injured player. 

The policy also outlines what the school con-
siders abusive behavior by coaches, like verbal 
abuse (name calling, swearing or otherwise 
demeaning comments), emotional and psycho-

logical abuse, bullying or hazing. 
The policy doesn’t just deal with abusive or 

inappropriate behaviors, it also explains expec-
tations of good, professional behavior. 

“Coaches shall be aware [they have] a tre-
mendous influence on the education and devel-
opment of student athletes,” and must strive to 
personify highly ethical leadership and “moral 
conduct” with everyone – students, administra-
tors and/or the public. 

Coaches are also expected to take an “active 
role” in preventing students from using or abus-
ing substances, “while stressing the importance 
of a healthy lifestyle,” discouraging the use of 
performance enhancing drugs (PEDs) or inap-
propriate dietary supplements. 

Sportsmanship is to be prioritized, coaches 

can’t “place the value of winning above the val-
ue of instilling the ideals of good character and 
will discipline athletes who display unaccept-
able behavior in accordance with the directives 
of the athletic director and school principal.”

The policy goes on to say, “coaches shall 
respect and support contest officials and main-
tain a professional demeanor during contests” 
and that a coach publicly criticizing officials or 
players is unethical and unacceptable. 

After Russell shoved the player, Superinten-
dent of Schools Paul Smith said, “Regardless of 
the excitement of an athletic contest we expect 
our coaches to temper their behavior to repre-
sent the high ideals of East Hampton Public 
Schools.” 

Parks and Rec News and Notes
East Hampton Parks and Recreation has an-

nounced the following programs. For more in-
formation or to register, call 860-267-7300 or 
visit easthamptonct.myrec.com.

Bicycle Stunt Show: Tuesday, March 21, 
3:30-4:30 p.m., for grades K-5 (Memorial and 
Center students).

Volleyball Clinics: March 23, 30, April 6 and 
April 20, at East Hampton High School, for 
grades 5-8. Girls’ clinics are from 5:30-6:45 

p.m., and boys’ clinics are from 7-8:15 p.m. 
Cost: $125.

Spring Candy Hunt: April 1, 10 a.m., at Cen-
ter School. Cost: $5. Pre-registration required.

April Vacation Adventures: April 10-14, 8 
a.m.-4 p.m., at Sears Park pavilion. Cost: $210.

Junior Bellringers’ Run for Fun Challenge: 
Tuesdays, April 25-May 16, 6-6:45 p.m., at the 
East Hampton High School track. Fee: $60.

Adult Workshops at Epoch Arts
Epoch Arts is offering the upcoming adult 

workshops. All workshops are held at Epoch, 
27 Skinner St., and are led by local artists. 
Registration and workshop information can 
be found at www.epocharts.org.

Ceramic Lantern Workshop: Monday, 
March 20, 6-8:30 p.m. In this workshop you 
will create and glaze a unique hand-built lan-
tern. Your instructor Nikki Giglio will take 
you through the building process step-by-
step. Finished pieces will be available for pick 
up 2-3 weeks later.

Needle-Felted Field Painting: Saturday, 
March 25, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. In another 
workshop with Walsh, you will learn to blend 

colors and use the appropriate colors to make 
your landscape appear to recede in the dis-
tance. As an added bonus (and if time allows), 
you will learn to create a three-dimensional 
focus flower.

Painting a Coastal Scene in Acrylic: Mon-
day, March 27, and Wednesday, March 29, 
6-8 p.m. Join artist Tom Swimm and create a 
12”x16” original acrylic painting that will in-
clude techniques in capturing color and light 
in water reflections. There will also be instruc-
tions in composition, palette setup, and color 
mixing. Subject matter will be provided by the 
artist.

Haddam Neck Covenant Church News
 Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located at 

17 Haddam Neck Rd. in East Hampton, invites 
all to worship Sundays at 9 a.m. Pastor is the 
Rev. Tom Cowger. Refreshments are served af-
ter the service.

Lenten Message Series: Each Sunday in 
Lent, the message will focus on the seven last 
words of Christ: “My God, why has Thou for-
saken me?”

Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday, April 1, 1 p.m. 
Hundreds of colorful eggs will be hidden out-
side the church. There will also be refreshments 
and Easter gift bags. 

Puppet Ministry: Each Sunday, the Church’s 
Puppet Ministry features Digger the Dog and 

some of his friends from Farmer M’s Red Barn 
to help explain the meaning of the message 
topic.

Kids Church: Music and hands-on interac-
tive activities are offered for kids in the Fellow-
ship Hall during the worship service. All are 
welcome.

Bible Study: Adult Bible Study is held each 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. in the Music Room. The 
study is on the Book of Revelation.

Zoom Bible Study: Thursdays from 7 to 8 
p.m. The study looks at various ways to ap-
proach Bible reading to enhance the ability to 
hear what God says. 

Office Info: The office can be reached at 
860-267-2336; hours are Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., and Friday, 8 a.m.-noon. The 
church website is at www.hncovenantchurch.
org.

Congregational Church News & Notes
The Congregational Church of East Hamp-

ton, UCC, located at 59 Main St., is open for 
services with the Rev. Amie McCarthy every 
Sunday at 10 a.m. All services can also be ac-
cessed via Zoom by going to cc-eh.org. 

All are invited during Lent while the church 
focuses on the theme of “Seeking: Honest 
Questions for Deeper Faith.”

Church school classes meet every Sunday.

The Yarners meet every Thursday from 10:30 
a.m.-noon in the Fellowship Hall. All knitters 
and crocheters are welcome.

Choir meets every Thursday from 7-8:30 
p.m. All voices are welcome.

For more information about CCEH and its 
activities, visit cc-eh.org or call the church of-
fice at 860-267-4959 during office hours: Mon-
day and Wednesday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Bottle Drive
Troop 57 will hold a bottle drive Saturday, 

March 18, between 9 a.m. and noon at the 
American Distilling parking lot at 31 East High 
St. (Route 66), East Hampton.

Senior Center
Offering Trip

East Hampton Senior Center is offering a trip 
to the Harvard Glass Museum and the Mappa-
rium on Tuesday, April 18. 

In this trip to Boston, climb inside the Mappa-
rium, a huge globe, showing the world’s bound-
aries frozen in time circa 1935, at the Mary Baker 
Eddy Library. Enjoy a three-course family-style 
Italian lunch at Maggiano’s Little Italy. Next, 
enjoy a guided tour of the glass flowers exhibit 
in the Harvard Museum of Natural History. Be-
tween 1886 to 1936, Austrian glass makers cre-
ated glass models of 700 species of flowers and 
plants. Every bit of the flowers, including roots, 
stems, leaves and even dirt, are made of glass.

Cost is $130/person. For more information 
or to register, call the senior center at 860-267-
4426.

President’s List
Ardyn Lezak from East Hampton made the 

fall 2022 President’s List at Central Connecti-
cut State University. 

Lezak’s parents are Barbara Ranno and John 
Lezak, both also of East Hampton. 

Joe Barber Memorial Scholarship 
Applications for the Joe Barber Memorial 

Scholarship are now available.
A $1,000 scholarship will be awarded by 

the Barber family to an applicant, chosen 
by a selection committee, who has demon-
strated exceptional leadership and who has 
performed selfless service within their school 
and the community.

Applicants must be an East Hampton 
resident graduating with the Class of 2023 

(whether from East Hampton High School or 
another high school), who has been accepted 
to attend an institute of higher learning after 
graduation.

Applications are available at the East 
Hampton High School guidance office or by 
written request to kbarber582@gmail.com. 
Applications must be received no later than 
April 7.
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15, 20, 30, and 40 yard Dumpsters available for
your next job, renovation, or clean up.

•	 Construction	&	Demolition	Debris

•	 Bulky	House	Debris	(Appliances,	Furniture,
	 Boxes,	Cabinets,	Metal,	and	more)

•	 Brush,	Stumps,	Trees,	Wood	Chip	Debris

•	We	provide	dumpsters	for	Steel	&	Aluminum

ROLL OFF DUMPSTER SERVICES

www.BelltownRecycling.com
15 YARD 20 YARD

20 YARD30 YARD40 YARD

Ask	about	our	1	week
dumpster special.

Call	for	pricing!
860-267-7140
24	Old	Coach	Rd

East	Hampton,	CT
06424
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March 18th & 19th

10:00am-3:00pm

Maple
Sugaring

Open House

Rick’s Sugar Shack
69 Collie Brook Road, East Hampton, CT 
(860) 267-7117 or (860) 267-7180

Outdoor attire & boots suggested • Cash, Check or Venmo accepted

Tours to see the
Maple Sugaring Process

Visit our Maple Sweets Shop for 
Maple Syrup, Maple Baked Goods,

Maple Mustard, Maple Nuts,
Candies, Vinegar and more

Collision & Auto Body Repair
3 Generations of Service in East Hampton
We work directly with your insurance company.

Call owner Victor Biondi for a free estimate or more info.

860-267-4225 or 860-808-9191
2 Starr Place, East Hampton, CT

StARR Auto
InC.

RE11-6-20

Dick’s Barber Shop
Open W/Th/F 12-5pm

89 Main St., East Hampton
860-267-9189 or 860-754-4709

RE2-25-22

Schools Offer Preschool Programs
The East Hampton Public School System is 

seeking 3- and 4-year-old residents interested 
in preschool programs for the 2023-24 school 
year. There will be two preschool programs 
offered: the Integrated Preschool half-day 
program and full-day Smart Start program.

Memorial Elementary School’s preschool 
Integrated Program will be held three times a 
week for 3-year-old students and four times a 
week for 4-year-old students. Due to limited 
spaces, selection for peer models will be de-
termined through a lottery process. If selected, 
peer models demonstrating age-appropriate 
skills will be assigned by age to either a three 
day or four day a week schedule (2.5 hours 
per day). Children must be toilet-trained and 
turn 3 prior to Sept. 1 to be eligible.

Memorial’s Smart Start Program will be 
held five full days per week (8:50 a.m.-2:50 
p.m.), following the East Hampton Public 

School calendar. Priority will be given to 
4-year-old children that meet income guide-
lines or have other factors for consideration. 
Other applicants, regardless of economic or 
risk factors will then be selected.

Parents interested in proceeding through 
the selection process must pick up an appli-
cation/information packet at either Memo-
rial Elementary School or the East Hampton 
Public Library. Packets are available at both 
locations. The completed Parent Interview 
Form, Immunization Form and a Proof of 
Residency must be returned to Jodi Blyler at 
Memorial School office no later than March 
17. 

Once all three forms are returned, parents 
will be contacted, no later than March 24, to 
schedule a time to bring their child for the 
screening and lottery/selection process.

Deadline Soon for 
EHACC Grants

The deadline is fast approaching for East 
Hampton organizations and individuals to 
apply for one of two $500 grants from the 
East Hampton Arts & Culture Commission.

The grants are for programs and/or proj-
ects that enrich the lives of East Hampton 
residents through the arts. 

Deadline to apply is April 1. Applications 
are available at www.artsforeasthamptonct.
org. Email completed applications to arts@
easthamptonct.org or drop them off at the 
town manager’s office at Town Hall. 

Quilt Show Coming – 
Donations Accepted 

The Haddam Neck Congregational Church 
Quilt Show will take place Saturday and Sunday, 
April 29 and 30, at the church, 408 Quarry Hill 
Rd., Haddam Neck. 

The show will features dozens of vintage and 
new handmade quilts, a Bits and Pieces sale of 
fabric, yarn and notions, and the return of the Tea 
Room with homemade soups, breads and pies.

Haddam Neck Congregational Church Ladies 
Aid is accepting donations of yarn, fabric and 
sewing notions for the weekend’s Bits and Piec-
es sale. Email Mapionzio@comcast.net or call 
860-993-5311 or 860-301-4994 for information.

Middle School to Perform Guys and Dolls JR
The East Hampton Middle School Drama 

Club will perform Guys and Dolls JR, pre-
sented through special arrangement with Music 
Theatre International, from March 17-19, at the 
school, located at 19 Childs Rd.

Showtimes are: Friday, March 17, at 7 p.m.; 
Saturday, March 18, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.; and 
Sunday, March 19, at 2 p.m. Tickets are $10 
each and will be sold only at the door, via cash 
or check made out to EHMS.

Guys and Dolls JR. features music and lyrics 
by Frank Loesser, a book by Jo Swerling and 
Abe Burrows, and is based on a story and char-

acters by Damon Runyon.
The musical comedy follows Salvation Army 

crusaders and high rollers from the streets of 
Times Square to Havana and back again. The 
play features such colorful characters as Nathan 
Detroit, his fiancee Miss Adelaide, and slick 
high-roller Sky Masterson. 

The Tony-winning Guys and Dolls first hit 
Broadway in 1950 and has seen several revivals 
since, as well as a 1955 movie adaptation star-
ring Marlon Brando and Frank Sinatra.East Hampton Library News & Notes

East Hampton Public Library, 105 Main St, 
has announced the following. Registration re-
quired unless noted; to register, or for full pro-
gram descriptions, call 860-267-6621 or visit 
us at easthamptonpubliclibrary.org, or on Face-
book at facebook.com/EastHamptonLibrary

Library Hours: The library is open Mon-
day-Wednesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Thursday-Sat-
urday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Children’s Programs: Storytimes: Toddler 
Time: Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m. for children 
ages 18 months to 3 years, Stories & Songs: 
Wednesdays at 11:15 a.m. for ages 3-5 years, 
Mindful Movements: Mondays at 10:30 a.m. 
Held in the library community room. For ages 
18 months and up; siblings welcome, Baby 
Rhyme Time: Thursdays at 10:15 a.m. For chil-
dren ages 0-18 months and their caregivers. 
Held in the library community room.

Family Storytime: Saturday, March 18, 
10:30 a.m., for ages 3-5. Siblings welcome. 
There will be music, movement, and reading of 
books. Stick around afterwards for crafts, sen-
sory play and socializing.

Kids Comic Creators: Investigators: 
Wednesday, March 22, 4:30 p.m., for grades 
2-5. Play games, craft, and try new comic-mak-
ing techniques inspired by the InvestiGators 
book series.

DIY Days – Cup and Ball Toy: Saturday, 
March 25, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., for children and fam-
ilies in grades K-8. No registration required; 
just drop in. Available while supplies last.   

Meet a Sled Dog Team!: Saturday, March 
25, noon. All ages are invited to the field at Cen-
ter School to meet Liz Chapman and the dogs of 
Team Danger Zone. Learn about mushing, see a 
demonstration, and interact with the dogs.

Teen Programs: Nintendo Switch Tour-
nament: Saturday, March 18, 2-3:30 p.m., for 
grades 6-12. All skill levels welcome.  

Pre-Teen Advisory Board: Tuesday, March 
21, 4:30-5:30 p.m. Grades 6-8 are invited to 
stop by and share their knowledge, creativ-
ity and interests to make the library a place 
pre-teens want to be. Earn community service 
hours. New members welcome. Register online 
or drop in. 

Teen Advisory Board: Tuesday, March 21, 
5:30-6:30 p.m. Grades 9-12 are invited to join 
other East Hampton high schoolers to plan and 
create events and programs they want and pro-
vide input to expand the library’s YA/Teen col-
lection. Earn community service hours. New 
members welcome. Register online or drop in.  

Teen Dungeons and Dragons: Wednesday, 
March 29, 5:30-7:30 p.m., for grades 8-12. No 
previous playing experience required. The li-
brary will provide basic, fifth edition, level four 
characters and all the supplies needed to play.

Teen Friday: Friday, March 31, 3:30-4:30 
p.m., for grades 6-12. Kick off your weekend 
with a variety of games, activities and crafts. 

Adult Programs: Book Club: Tuesday, 
March 21, 6:30 p.m. Jenny Tinghui Zhang’s 
Four Treasures of the Sky will be discussed.

Seed Start & Swap: Tuesday, March 28, 
6:30 p.m. All are invited to this evening of seed 
starting and gardening conversation. There will 
be seeds to choose from, light instruction, and 
all the fixings to get garden dreams growing. 
There will be dirt involved so dress according-
ly. Bring extra seeds if interested in seed swap-
ping. Space is limited. 

Dean’s List
Zachary Porter of East Hampton made the 

fall 2022 Dean’s List at Bryant University in 
Smithfield, R.I.

Christ Episcopal Church News
Christ Episcopal Church, 66 Middle Had-

dam Rd., Middle Haddam, holds in-person and 
Zoom services at 10 a.m. each Sunday. All are 
welcome. To connect electronically, go to www.
christchurchmiddlehaddam.com for directions. 
The Holy Eucharist will be celebrated with the 
Rev. Diana Rogers.

Sunday School: New students are always wel-
come. Contact the Rev. Joanne Neel-Richard for 
information at jneelrichard16@gmail.com.

Donations and Contributions: Place all re-

turnable bottles in the barrels next to the shed. 
Items for donation to the East Hampton Food 
Bank are collected in the black containers next 
to the rear door of the church. 

Lenten Vitamin Drive: Save your change to 
donate for vitamins in Haiti – specifically, the 
children of St. Vincent’s School.

For more information or if in need of assis-
tance, call the church office at 860-267-0278 or 
contact Donna Hryb, senior warden, at donn-
adubehryb@gmail.com.

Belltown Game Night
All adults are invited to Belltown Game 

Night, a fun evening of board games, Friday, 
March 31, from 6-9 p.m., at Hope Church, 230 
East High St.

Learn to play modern games: Splendor, Tick-
et to Ride, Just One, and more. No need to bring 
any games with you; the church will provide the 
games and teachers. Free snacks and drinks will 
be provided. 

This event is for adults only. Register at 
cthope.com/events.

‘Drive & Drop’
for Cat Rescue

The East Hampton High School Student 
Council will hold a “Drive & Drop” dona-
tion collection, to benefit the Cat Tales non-
profit rescue of Middletown, on Saturday, 
March 25, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m., in front of 
East Hampton High School.

There is no need to get out of your car; 
just drive up and students will collect your 
donations. Some items in need are laundry 
detergent, garbage bags, cat food, cat treats, 
dish soap, paper towels, hand sanitizer and 
dryer sheets. 

For more information, email rbullett@
easthamptonct.org.

Kindergarten 
Registration Underway
Kindergarten registration packets for the 

2023-24 school year are now available at the 
Memorial School foyer and at East Hampton 
Public Library.

To secure a screening appointment for your 
child, return all completed registration paper-
work to the Memorial School office or drop box 
in the foyer by Friday, March 31.

Kindergarten screenings will be held from 9 
a.m.-2 p.m. on May 11, 12 and 15.

Ham Shoots
The Belltown Sportsman’s Club will have a 

ham shoot Sundays, March 26 and April 2, from 
10 a.m.-2 p.m., at the club grounds, located off 
Tartia Road.

Bring your own shotgun or one will be pro-
vided. Shells supplied; 20 and 12 gauge. Cost is 
$4 per shot. Refreshments available. 

For more information, call Curly at 860-638-
7221.

President’s Honors List
East Hampton residents Noah Gibson and 

Josh Rudder made the fall 2022 President’s 
Honors List at the University of Hartford.
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NESCI ENTERPRISES, INC.
12 Summit Street, P.O. Box 119

East Hampton, CT 06424

(860) 267-2588
ralphvnesci@gmail.com

CNC Plasma Cutting
Shearing & Bending Steel

(sheet, angle iron, channel, round, square tube)

Stainless Steel • Aluminum
Welding

HOURS:
Monday, 

Wednesday 
& Friday

10am-4pm

Under New Management
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Denim, Diamonds and Drafts
“Denim, Diamonds and Drafts,” an evening 

of dancing, dinner and drinks to support the 
CT Draft Horse Rescue, will take place Fri-
day, March 31, from 6:30-10:30 p.m., at Saint 
Clements Castle, 1931 Portland-Cobalt Rd., 
Portland.

There will be music, food, dancing, raffles, 
live auctions, and silent auctions. Tickets are 
limited and are $80 per person. Tickets are 
available at tinyurl.com/3vrbypuv, and must 

be purchased by March 17 – that is, if they 
don’t sell out first. The event is snow or shine. 
Contact the organizer to request a refund.

 CDHR is a nonprofit organization located 
in East Hampton that is dedicated to saving 
the lives of neglected or abused draft horses 
as well as draft horses heading to slaughter. 
For more information, visit www.ctdraftres-
cue.com or www.facebook.com/ctdraftres-
cue, or email ctdraftrescue@aol.com.

Antique Appraisal Day
The Chatham Historical Society will host its 

27th annual Antique Appraisal Day Saturday, 
March 25, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m., in the confer-
ence room at Town Hall, located at 1 Commu-
nity Drive. 

There will be four appraisers present with a 
varied wealth of knowledge. Charge is $6 per 
item and no appointment is needed. This is a 
fundraiser for the continual maintenance of the 
Society’s two museum buildings and 1840 one-
room schoolhouse.

Call Maggy Morales at 860-539-0988 for 
more information, including updates on storm-
related cancellations.

Bellringers Basketball Scorch Blue Devils, Head to Sun

 East Hampton’s Jackie Russell is defended by Coginchaug’s Chloe Shafir as senior 
captain Jordan Murphy comes over to set a screen during the Bellringers 44-24 state 
semifinal victory on March 13. 

By Josh Howard
East Hampton girls basketball soundly de-

feated Coginchaug 44-24 in the Class M semi-
finals at Morgan High School on Monday, 
earning a trip to Mohegan Sun Arena for this 
weekend’s state championship game.

It will be the program’s first state champion-
ship appearance since 1980.

In the semifinals triumph, the Bellringers 
used an efficient offense and smothering de-
fense to overwhelm the Durham-based Blue 
Devils from the opening tip. 

Sophomore Liana Salamone led the offense 
with 19 points, while junior Jackie Russell add-
ed 12 and sparked the team on the defensive end 
by taking a pair of charges in the first quarter.

“This time of year, you have to hang your 
hat on defense,” said East Hampton head coach 
Shaun Russell.  “You play in different venues 
and there are different shooting backgrounds, 
so you’re not always going to shoot well or you 
may not get good shots because you are playing 
teams that can guard.”

Jackie Russell, who scored all of her points 
beyond the arc, drained a high-arching three-
pointer on the team’s first trip down the court.

After Coginchaug’s Katie Farr tied the game 
at three, Russell canned another triple to give 
the Bellringers the lead for good. She also 
prompted a 11-0 scoring run in the second quar-
ter by hitting back-to-back treys from the left 
and right wings. 

The opposing teams entered the semifinal 
round very familiar with each other because 
both play in the Shoreline Conference (SLC) 
and had already played twice this season, once 
during the regular season and once in the SLC 
tournament semifinals.

The Bellringers had won the previous two 
games by an average of 20 points per game, yet 
East Hampton emphasized the importance of 
not taking a conference rival lightly.   

“We couldn’t underestimate them. We knew 
they could play just as well,” said Jackie Rus-
sell. “They had seven seniors, so we knew they 
would give it all they have and we just had to 
come prepared.”

It was also the third time this winter that 

the Bellringers were playing at Morgan High 
School, giving the team added comfortability at 
the neutral site.  

Salamone put the game out of reach in the 
third, scoring seven points as East Hampton 
upped the lead to 24 points going into the final 
quarter. 

Sophomore Olivia DeMartino added six 
points and four steals in the victory.

Shaun Russell said DeMartino’s versatility 
gives the team a lot of flexibility on both ends 
of the court, adding that DeMartino, junior Del-
aney Russell, and senior captain Jordan Murphy 
can all guard multiple positions on the defen-
sive end.

“Defensively with that group it allows us 
flexibility to do some different things,” added 
the longtime coach. “We can guard just about 
anybody and make the other team do things 
they don’t want to do.”

The team’s defensive tenacity was on full dis-
play during the second and third quarters, hold-
ing Coginchaug to a mere eight points over the 
16-minute stretch.  

After East Hampton secured a spot in the 
state championship game, they watched two 
other SLC rivals battle in the second half of the 
semifinals back-to-back to see who their oppo-
nent would be.  

Valley Regional defeated Cromwell, 56-51, 
to reach the title game and set up a third meet-
ing with the Bellringers. 

East Hampton defeated Valley Regional in 
both contests this season, winning easily at 
Deep River in December and then having to 
rally to earn a victory at EHHS in February.

Outside of the two losses to the Bellringers, 
the Warriors of Valley Regional  won 17 of 18 
games in the regular season. They have an ex-
perienced roster that features first-team all-con-
ference seniors Abby Bradbury and Lily Grow, 
who have combined to average nearly 30 points 
per game this season. 

East Hampton’s resume is even more im-
pressive. Entering the championship game, the 
Bellringers have won 26 of 27 games this year, 
including the postseason.

Shaun Russell expressed that he wanted his 

team to soak up the semifinals victory before 
turning the page to the title tilt, saying, “Enjoy-
ment and desire to play is also what fuels the 
energy to play and intensity.”

“We have to strike that balance of preparing 
for a familiar opponent and at the same time 
still improve and find those areas of the game 
that can help us,” he added.

With the semifinals triumph now in the rear 

view mirror, there’s just one game left for all 
the marbles. 

Jackie Russell said the trip to Mohegan 
“means everything,” adding, “we just have to 
have a couple of really good days of practice 
and get ready.”

Check ciacsports.com for a complete list of 
dates and time for this weekend’s state basket-
ball championship games. 

Senior Center News & Notes
East Hampton Senior Center, 105 Main St., 

announces the following. Registration is re-
quired for all programs unless noted; register at 
myactivecenter.com or by contacting the center 
at 860-267-4426 or seniorcenter@easthamp-
tonct.gov. Senior center hours are Monday-
Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Masks are encouraged, but not required.  
Visit the senior center online at www.easthamp-
tonct.gov/east-hampton-senior-center.

Lunches: Served at the center Monday 
through Friday, to ages 60 and up. Call the cen-
ter to reserve a meal or sign up online. Reser-
vations for the next day’s meal are due by 11 
a.m. the day before. Meals are free, though a $3 
donation is requested. 

Weekly Activities: Quilting Group: Mon-
days, 9 a.m.; Mexican Train Dominoes: Mon-
days, 9:30 a.m.; Setback: Mondays, 1 p.m., and 
Thursdays, 1:15 p.m.; Bible Study: Tuesdays, 1 
p.m.; Bingo: Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m., in person and 
via Zoom; Tap Dance: Thursdays, 11:15-11:45 
a.m.; Cribbage: Fridays, 9:30-11 a.m. -- let the 
center know in advance if you plan to attend; 
Mahjongg: Fridays, 10 a.m.-noon; call also to 
put your name on a list if interested in learning 
how to play; Textile Group: Fridays, 1 p.m. 

Writing Our Lives to Open Our Hearts: 
There are two groups; one meets Thursdays, 
10-11 a.m., and one meets every other Thurs-

day, 11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m.  Groups meet in-
doors or via Zoom.

Wonderfully Wicked Women’s Group 
(WWW): Monday, March 20, 10 a.m. This is 
a low-key opportunity to meet others and share 
resources. The group determines the topics for 
discussion for the next month. 

Art w/Karen: Sunday, March 26, 2-4 p.m. 
Karen Williams will take people through begin-
ner steps of creating an acrylic painting. The 
class cost is $5 for supplies. Pay Williams the 
day of the event. Pre-registration is necessary.

Writing is Good for your Health: Thursday, 
March 30, 1 p.m. Local author Dale Ursin will 
share his writing experiences and have copies 
of his book, In the Land of the Walpoles.

Trips: Saratoga: Aug. 2-3. Visit the Sara-
toga racetrack and place your bets, then stay 
at the Queensbury Hotel and enjoy a welcome 
dinner. Day two includes heading to the top of 
Prospect Mountain overlooking Lake George 
and then and a two-hour narrated, luncheon, 
Lake George steamboat cruise with live enter-
tainment. Also, stroll the village. Cost is $429/
person for a double/triple and $509/person for a 
single. Deposit of $150 is due May 2. Call for 
more information or stop by to pick up a flyer.

Volunteer Shopping: The center has a pro-
gram where a volunteer will shop for you. Call 
in your list to 860-267-4426 or email it to Jew-
ing@easthampton.gov. The shopper will call 
you before the drop-off to let you know the cost 
of the groceries. You can write out a check for 
the amount, payable to the Town of East Hamp-
ton. The volunteer will drop off the groceries 
at your door and pick up the check in a prear-
ranged designated spot.

Art Association Meets Next Week

 Tom Swimm will give a demonstration 
in oil painting at next week’s meeting of 
the East Hampton Art Association.

The East Hampton Art Association will hold 
its monthly program Wednesday, March 22, at 
7 p.m., in the East Hampton Community Center 
at 105 Main St.

This month, the association welcomes fine 
artist Tom Swimm, who will give a demonstra-
tion in oil painting.

Swimm developed his self-taught painting 
methods by experimenting with various tech-
niques and by studying the great works of Van 
Gogh, Hopper, Gaugin, Cezanne and Monet.

Born and raised on the east coast, he had a 
successful career as an advertising commer-
cial artist in New York, then moved to south-
ern California with his wife and son in 1982. 
Inspired by the light and landscape of Laguna, 
he renewed his passion for painting and was ac-
cepted for his first exhibition in the Festival of 
Arts in 1988.

Swimm develops his use of light and color 
with each work. He says, “Light is the most im-
portant aspect of my work, offering the ultimate 
challenge and reward. To capture its elusive 
qualities on canvas offers great personal satis-
faction, and it’s what I thrive on artistically.”

To seek inspiration, Swimm travels exten-
sively, working from photos and sketches that 
he uses for reference. With multiple exhibits 
and awards to his credit, his work has been 
included in many private and corporate collec-
tions. His methods have been published in art 
instruction books and he has also illustrated 
children’s books. 

In addition to his work in the visual arts, 

Swimm is also a published playwright, musi-
cian and screenwriter. His stage plays have 
been produced in Las Vegas, Seattle, Los Ange-
les and San Diego. He currently resides in East 
Hampton with his wife Rosemary. For more 
about Swimm, visit tomswimmfineart.com

All are invited to next week’s program. Ad-
mission is free for members, with a suggested 
donation of $4 for non-members. Programs/
demonstrations and meetings are always free 
for students. Coffee, tea and refreshments will 
be served.

Republicans Meet
Next Week 

The next meeting of the East Hampton Re-
publican Town Committee will be held Tues-
day, March 21, at 6:30 p.m., at The Lakeside 
Bar and Grill (upstairs meeting area), located at 
81 North Main St. 

All are invited as the committee starts strat-
egizing for the 2023 municipal election.The 
committee is searching for candidates to run for 
all boards, such as the Town Council, Board of 
Finance, Board of Education and others.

Middle Haddam Public Library News 
Middle Haddam Public Library, 2 Knowles 

Rd., Middle Haddam, has announced the fol-
lowing. To register or more information on any 
program, email middlehaddamlibrary@gmail.
com, visit middlehaddamlibrary.com or call 
860-267-9093. The library has a new P.O. box 
number: 123.

Library Hours: Monday and Thursday, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.; Tuesday and Friday, 3-6 p.m. 

Yoga: Mondays at 9 a.m., Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
and Saturdays at 9 a.m., with Erin Day of Ten 
Summit Yoga. Cost is a $10 drop-in fee. Regis-
ter at tensummitst@gmail.com.

Spinning Fibers: Thursdays at 10 a.m. Bring 
your own wheel and fiber. All are welcome.

Writers’ Workshop: Wednesday, March 22, 
7-8:30 p.m. There will be constructive criticism 
and writing exercises. Registration requested.

Easter Egg Hunt
Hope Church is hosting a free community 

Easter Egg Hunt for all children through grade 
5. The event will be held Saturday, April 8, from 
11 a.m.-1 p.m., at 230 East High St. 

Hot dogs and other snacks will be provided. 
Register for this event at cthope.com/easter 

no later than Saturday, April 1.
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$99 Exam & X-Rays To
New Patients Without Insurance

Mention offer upon scheduling.

www.dentistofeasthampton.com

33 West High St.
East Hampton, CT 06424

860-267-4900

Open Saturdays by appointment

Now offeriNg implants & 
invisalign® to our Patients

Dr. Dikshant Kathuria, DDS
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All Your Dental Needs Under One Roof

Root Canals, Extractions, 
Cosmetic & General DentistryBurn Oil

C O M P A N Y
(860) 295-9046

Residential & Commercial Heating Oil 
Senior & Volume Discounts

Now offering on and off road Diesel Sales.
Please call for competitive pricing.

Minimum 
Delivery

100
Gallons!

No
Pre-Buys 
Available

H.O.D. #1087
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P.O. Box 32 • Marlborough
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Senior Van Available
East Hampton Senior Center has an acces-

sible van and a part-time driver whose driving 
schedule runs Monday-Thursday from 9:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m.  Friday’s schedule will be flex-
ible, based on the needs that present themselves 
during the week. 

The initial plan is to provide rides on a first-
come, first-served basis for local trips to the 
post office, bank, grocery store, and the Senior 
Center.  This part of the plan is a starting point, 

with other group trips to various venues to be 
determined in the future. 

This resource is available to residents who 
are 60+ years old who reside in East Hampton.  
The van is accessible, with a lift to accommo-
date wheelchairs and such.  There is no fee for 
this service; however, donations are accepted.  
A ride can be scheduled by calling the senior 
center at 860-267-4426.

Grants Awarded for Capstone Projects
The East Hampton Arts & Culture Com-

mission (EHACC) recently awarded two $200 
grants to East Hampton High School students 
to support their capstone project, a multifaceted 
assignment that serves as a culminating aca-
demic and intellectual experience for students.

Capstone projects may take a wide variety of 
forms including a long-term investigative proj-
ect that culminates in a final product, presenta-
tion, or performance.

EHHS senior Jewel Miranda plans to start a 
nonprofit organization for her capstone project, 
to help students with anxiety. Miranda will use 
the grant funds to purchase customized jour-
nals, fidget toys and host workshops to provide 
resources and tools for students with anxiety.  
She hopes to have the nonprofit up and running 
by June 2023. 

EHHS seniors Eshani Karkun and Kira Rol-
off, who are working as a team on their cap-
stone project, will host a tennis clinic for ages 

6 to 12, to give local children an opportunity 
to get moving, have fun and learn how to ob-
tain a healthy lifestyle. Karkun and Roloff said 
more than 20 children have signed up for the 
clinic, which will be held March 25 and 26 at 
the EHHS tennis courts. Karkun and Roloff will 
use the EHACC Capstone Grant funds to pur-
chase tennis equipment to ensure the children 
are partaking in the activity in the safest way 
possible and to make the experience as realistic 
as an actual tennis match could be. 

The East Hampton Arts & Culture Com-
mission will offer the Capstone Grant to East 
Hampton High School juniors and seniors again 
in 2024. For information on the EHACC, its 
initiatives and how to become a commission 
member, visit www.artsforeasthamptonct.org 
or email arts@easthamptonct.org. 

Housing Options for Older Adults
The East Hampton Commission on Aging 

will sponsor a presentation on improving hous-
ing options for older adults on Saturday, April 
15, from 1-2 p.m., at Town Hall. This free talk 
by Town Planning and Zoning Official Jeremy 
DeCarli will cover ADUs (Accessory Dwelling 
Units), renovating homes for safety, and afford-
ing those renovations. 

It is targeted to older adults and their families. 
Information about grants and low-interest loans 

for lower-income residents will be available. 
Register in advance through the senior center, 
reached at seniorcenter@easthamptonct.gov, or 
860-267-4426, but walk-ins are welcome.  

The Commission on Aging organized this 
presentation because 40% of the Senior Sur-
vey respondents wanted more information 
on ADUs, and 24% said they needed to make 
changes to their houses to continue to live in 
them. 

 All-Star Selections… East Hampton fifth grade basketball players Noah Salamone 
and Bryson Rall were selected to the All-Star game played in Woodbridge on Feb. 
20. “Bryson and Noah were selected by coach Peter Kellogg, coach Brendan Hines 
and me for their consistent and continued play at practice and on the court during 
our games,” said head coach Patrick Zabroski. “They have helped lead our team 
to a very successful season. Noah and Bryson are very deserving of their All-Star 
selection!”

Tame Your Shrubs and Small Trees
The Belltown Garden Club will meet Mon-

day, March 27, at 6 p.m., at Cragin Memorial 
Library in Colchester. The library is located at 
8 Linwood Ave.

This will be a joint meeting with the Col-
chester Garden Club, who is hosting horticul-
turist and landscape designer Nancy Debrule-
Clement. She will discuss how to pruneshrubs 
correctly to control their growth for maximum 
effect in our gardens. Also included in her 
discussion is when to prune different types of 
shrubs.

Note: The Belltown Garden Club members 
will meet in the Zagray room of Cragin Library 
at 5 p.m., for a short business meeting prior to 
the evening’s program.

Members of the public and prospective mem-
bers are always welcome to attend. The Bell-
town Garden Club is a member of The Feder-
ated Garden Clubs of Connecticut and National 
Garden Clubs. 

Call JoAnn at 860-267-4129 with any ques-
tions prior to the meeting.

Belltown KoC 
Scholarship and Grant

The Belltown Knights of Columbus 
Council 6190 is offering two $1,000 schol-
arships to students continuing their edu-
cation at an accredited college/university.  
Applicants must be members of St. Patrick 
Church, East Hampton.  

The council will also award two $500 
Helping Hands grants to members of St. 
Patrick Church attending Mercy, Xavier or 
East Catholic High School.  

Applications are available at guidance 
offices and the parish center office – email 
stpatrick47@sbcglobal.net – and are due 
April 14.

Pollinator Pathway 
Interest Meeting

The Haddam Neck Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment’s Community Association is gathering in-
terested residents on Wednesday, March 22, at 
6:30 p.m., in the firehouse, to brainstorm ways 
to promote native species in support of pollina-
tors. 

All ages, and all levels of knowledge and in-
terest, are welcome.  The firehouse is located at 
50 Rock Landing Rd.

For more information, email Mary Ann 
Buckley at malbuckley@aol.com.

Dean’s List
Evan Selger of East Hampton made the fall 

2022 Dean’s List at Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology in Rochester, N.Y.

Selger is in the electrical engineering tech-
nology program.

Dean’s List
East Hampton resident Alyssa Marchi made 

the fall 2022 Dean’s List at Endicott College in 
Beverly, Mass.

Marchi is a nursing major, and the daughter 
of Nancy and Drew Marchi.

Bethlehem Lutheran Church News
Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church 

holds services Sundays at 10:45 a.m. All are 
welcome. The church is located at 1 East High 
St. Bible study is Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall Lounge. 

During Lent, the church will offer Soup and 
Substance, open to the public, on Thursdays 
starting at 6 p.m. Attendees will watch a 45- to 
50-minute episode each week of the series The 
Chosen as they eat, break bread, and share food. 
All are welcome. The gatherings begin Feb. 23 
and last until April 6. 

Lenten services will be shared with Faith Lu-
theran Church in Middletown. The schedule is:

Maundy Thursday, April 6 at Faith Lutheran 
at 7:30 p.m. in person and via Zoom; Good 
Friday, April 7, at Bethlehem, at 5:30 p.m. in 
person and via Zoom; Holy Saturday, April 8, 
at Faith Lutheran, at 7:30 p.m. in person and via 
Zoom; Easter Sunday, April 9, at Bethlehem at 
10:45 a.m. in person and via Zoom.

See each church’s website for Zoom links. 

“Dedication and   
commitment are what 
transfer dreams into  
realities.”
--AnonymousAnonymous

Barber-Law-Firm.com

P: 860-267-2263 

29 West High Street, 
East Hampton, CT 06424

YOUR ATTORNEYSYOUR ATTORNEYS

Kenneth Barber, Esq. John H. Porter, Esq. Joseph Cassidy, Esq.
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Civilian Conservation Corps Turns 90 
On Saturday, March 11, at 1 p.m., East 

Hampton Public Library and the Chatham His-
torical Society will host author and historian 
Marty Podskoch, who will give a PowerPoint 
presentation on the “90th Anniversary of the Ci-
vilian Conservation Corps Camps and its Work 
in Connecticut.” 

This is the fourth talk of the Cabin Fever His-
tory Series, and will be held in the Community 
Room of the library, which is located at 105 
Main St., in East Hampton. The program is free 
of charge and open to the public. People wish-
ing to come should register at the library by 
calling 860-267-6621.

The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) 
began March 31, 1933, under President Roos-
evelt’s “New Deal” to relieve the poverty and 
unemployment of the Depression. CCC camps 
were set up in a few Rhode Island towns, state 
parks and forests.  Workers built trails, roads, 
campsites and dams, stocked fish, built and 
maintained fire tower observers’ cabins and 
telephone lines, fought fires and planted mil-
lions of trees. The CCC disbanded in 1942 due 
to the need for men in World War II.

In Connecticut there were 21 CCC camps. 
In the first year, 13 were set up in these Con-
necticut towns and state parks & forests: West 
Cornwall, Housatonic Meadows; Niantic, Mili-
tary Reservation; Hampton, Natchaug; Had-
dam, Cockaponset; Union, Nipmuck; New 
Fairfield, Squantz Pond; Cobalt, Meshomasic; 
Voluntown, Pachaug; Thomaston, Black Rock; 
East Hartland, Tunxis; West Goshen, Mohawk; 
Clinton, Cockaponset; and Burrville, Paugnut. 
The Army Government Dock in New London 
was the supply depot for all the CT camps.

In the following years these eight camps 
were added: Winsted, American Legion State 
Forest; East Hampton, Salmon River; Danbury, 
Wooster Mountain; Stafford Springs, Shenipsit; 
Portland, Meshomasic; Windsor/Poquonock, 
Experiment Station Land; Kent, Macedonia 
Brook and Madison, Cockaponset.

Podskoch is a retired teacher and the author 
of 11 books: Adirondack Civilian Conservation 
Corps Camps: Their History, Memories and 
Legacy of the CCC; Fire Towers of the Catskills: 
Their History and Lore; Adirondack Fire Tow-
ers: Their History and Lore, the Southern Dis-
tricts; Adirondack Fire Towers: Their History 
and Lore, the Northern Districts; Adirondack 
Stories: Historical Sketches; and 101 More Ad-
irondack Stories: Historical Sketches. He also 
writes a weekly column called “Adirondack 
Stories,” in five Adirondack newspapers.  He 
has written three travel books: The Adirondack 
102 Club: Your Passport & Guide to Exploring 
the North Country, The Connecticut 169 Club 
and the Rhode Island 39 Club.

Podskoch and his wife Lynn raised their 
three children in an old farmhouse on the West 
Branch of the Delaware River in Delhi, N.Y., 
where he taught seventh grade reading. He and 
his wife now live on Lake Pocotopaug in East 
Hampton.

Podskoch is presently gathering information 
on the CCC camps in Vermont and Massachu-
setts for future books. He is interested in meet-
ing individuals who may have CCC stories and 
photos to contribute to his next book. Those 
with information should contact him at 860-
267-2442 or podskoch@comcast.net.

 When CCC enrollees came to Camp Stuart in East Hampton in July 1935, their 
meals were prepared in a mess kitchen under two tarp tents. There was a lister bag 
filled with drinking water hanging on a tripod on the left. The boys washed and rinsed 
their utensils in the galvanized garbage cans. One was filled with soapy water and the 
other with hot water for rinsing. A truck is unloading supplies near one of the tents. 
The CCC did work in the area of present-day Salmon River State Park. Photo by Bill 
Biegaj. High School Honor Roll

East Hampton High School has announced its 
honor roll for the second quarter of the 2022-23 
school year:

High Honors
Grade 9: Gabrien Allis, Marian Andoh, So-

phia Aresco, Beckett Asklar, Lila Babcock, 
Francis Barry, Michael Bellemare, Addison 
Bolton (Wellborn), Richard Carl, Dylan Carl-
son, Anastacia Cooke, Klara Cygan, Madelyn 
Daniels, Hannah DePino, Izzy Dickinson, Mat-
thew Drlik, William Faber, Andrew Fenton, Ry-
der Fijalkowski, Nadia France, Brielle Gay, Hai-
ley Geoffrey, Aiden Gora, Jocelyn Gustavson, 
Ashley Johnson, Logan Johnston, Dean Jump, 
Kendall Jump, Ollie Kennedy, Abagail Kiernan, 
Julianna Korczak, Adriana Kromish, Talor Lam-
bo, Jillian Leonardo, Bethany Limmer, James 
Limmer, Sophia Long, Jacob Marchinkoski, 
Eryk Mitkiewicz, Noah Mokrzycki, Aiden Ni-
derno, Leah Norton, Sophia Perron, William 
Potter, Samantha Pugo, Angel Rodriguez, Jack-
son Rurka, Declan Russell, Landon Searles, 
Aubrey Stevens, Sydney Vicino, Caleb Wagner, 
Evan Wagner, Amelia Wiesner, Madelyn Wilk.

Grade 10: William Anderman, Alyssa An-
derson, William  Bothamley, Rachel Boudreau, 
Macie Brazal, Charlotte Cascio, Alicia Cole-
grove, Matthew Correia, Ashley Cost, Jonathan 
Crowley, Olivia D’Agostino, Olivia DeMartino, 
Olivia, Oliver Dickson-Cotto, Jace Donohue, 
Cassie Dugan, Keira Engel, Addison Fraser, 
Skyler Frosti, Emma Giovanelli, Kaitlyn Gre-
nier, Madison Hall, Danielle Healy, Alison 
Hebb, Kaitlyn Ireland, Allison Jacobsen, Emily 
Jovel, Blake Kapernaros, Emma Kelly, Jacque-
line Laboy, Jacob LaPolt, Gavin Ledas, Krist-
offer Lintz, Angela Lombardo, Evan LoPresti, 
Brady Lynch, Marissa Martin, Abbie Miller, 
Rylee Montalvo, Grace Montovani, Amanda 
Murphy, William Nafis, Theodore Nanos, Aiden 
Nolan, Jillian Oakley, James O’Brien, Baylee 
Olzacki, Jarod Ondas, Avery Parmelee, Addison 
Partridge, Raleigh Paulauskas, Sydney Pettine, 
Charlotte Pinaud, Kiersten Rolland, Lydia Rol-
off, Liana Salamone, Sierra Selger, Zachary Sel-
ger, Neha Sidana, Keenan Spooner, Aiden Sul-
livan, Zachary Tassmer, Austin Taylor, Landon 
Vaillancourt, Sonja Venetianer, Gabriella Wi-
esner, Marlene Windbrake, Samantha Yorker. 

Grade 11: Enja Barry, Andrea Berg, Austin 
Bigelow, Emma Braga, Riley Briggs, Erik Bro-
dy, Robert Buccheri, Nicole Carl, Brian Collis-
son, Audrey Cooke, Abigail Daley, Matthew 
Dickinson, Maya Dobson, Benjamin Donahue, 
Thomas Fenton, Ethan Fields, Riley Flatley, 
Cameron Fraser, Teagan Frost, Lucas Gagne, 
Madison Gay, Adriana Gonzalez, Rileigh Go-
voni, Ryan Govoni, Lyndsey Gravel, Michaela 
Healy, Amarylla Ingala, Jason Johnson, David 
Johnson, Lauren Johnson, Samantha Kearney, 
Ella Khongkham, Tyler Khongkham, Leah 
Kohler, Maya Korczak, Brayden Kramer, Na-
thaniel Laird, Christian Lanou, Sierra LaRose, 
Hailey Ledas, Noah Leon, Madison Lockhart, 
Daniel Lopes, McKenzie Magge, Aidan Maiori-
no, Gabriel McMillian, Tyler Millett, Charlotte 
Minnick, Anthony Miro, Amber Murphy, Erica 
O’Connor, Liam Owen, Aiden Palen, Artur 
Piech, Finn Piper, Shane Proxee, Holly Pugo, 
Jakub Remiszewski, Madison Reola, Luisa Ro-
jas, Delaney Russell, Jacquelyn Russell, River 

Schiavoni, Katherine Searles,  Aiden Sones, 
Camryn Sprague, Delaney Sullivan, Cadence 
Thibodeau, Emily Tinson, Kali Trapp, Louis 
Uliano, Hailey VanBlaricom, Andrew Wagner, 
John Wilson, Chelsea Woods, Alexander Zim-
merman. 

Grade 12: Kaitlyn Anderman, Isabella Ba-
fumi, Reagan Burt, Ephraim Butson, Sophia 
Cahoon, Tyler Carrington, Abigail Chrin, Kevin 
Collins, Virginia Decker, Lehan Dharmatilake, 
Salem Didato, Daniel Drlik, Christylee Dus, 
Michael Fauvel, Benjamin Fazekas, Jenna Field, 
Caidyn Galovich, Mia Garuti, Meaghan Hall, 
Melanie Hurt, Nathaniel Ireland, Danielle John-
son, Georgia Jump, Eshani Karkun, Cody Keil-
bach, Kaleigh Kiernan, Noelle Lavender, Kayli 
Levenduski, George Magaldi, Ethan Markward, 
Kate Marshall, Brianne Miller, Jewel Miranda, 
Jenna Murphy, Jordan Murphy, Benjamin No-
lan, Ryan O’Sullivan, Savannah Partridge, Mat-
thew Penn, Alexis Pettine, Mikaela Rich, Aiden 
Rine, Aiden Robichaud, Madelyn Rolland, So-
phia Shellenberger, Alexander Sones, Robert 
Stanford, Julia Stone, Taylor Sylvester, Jaelyn 
Taylor, Shea Thibodeau, Josiah Torres, Alexan-
der Urban, Emily Vick, Adam Wacht.

Honors
Grade 9: Ava Archer, Addison Beer, Carly 

Blakey, Vivienne Braun-Fales, Aubrey Butler, 
Lilah Butson, Alexis Cardenas, Jack Cote, Mad-
eline Griswold, Ethan Hall, Jaxon Hanson, Ava 
Jedziniak, Sophia Johnson, Moon Knouse, Han-
nah Malinka-Morgan, Domenic Mangino, Jake 
Morrone, Machenzie Mortimer, Chase Palmer, 
Jaelynn Ray, Cheyenne Rodriguez, Brooke 
Ryan, Lucy Shogren, Emma Sweet, Samantha 
Traino, Victoria Twiss, Griffin Valley, Jacob 
Woods.

Grade 10: Katherine Banack, Micah Buck-
ley, Colton Chrin, Lauren Correa, Lily Cronin, 
Austin Cuthbertson, Gabriel Cygan, Gavin 
Fazekas, Elliot Galovich, Parker Gustine, Zach-
ary Howland, Kathryn Johnson, Colin Kosek, 
Faith Machnik, Lucia McIntosh, Maren Milews-
ki-Mason, Skylar Parker, Tess Parmelee, Sienna 
Paul, Arianna Petrone, Julianna Rau, Christo-
pher Ruggiero, Jadin Sawyer, Juliana Sinsigalli, 
Aidan Trombino.

Grade 11: Bryce Bailey, Jayson Beal, Sophie 
Billings, Jeremy Bissell, Ethan Blakey, Izabella 
Buccheri, Logan Burnham, Charles Caron, Dan-
iel DeLauro, Dickerman Sean, Francis Guiliano, 
Brittney Lin, Maya Marino, Logan Markward, 
Ethan Marshall, Benjamin Maynard, Felicia 
McIntosh, Evan Michaud, Sadie Michaud, Val-
entina Morales, Kaitlyn Morrow, Kylie O’Brien, 
Baden Plante, Mackenzie Player, Michael Pug-
liese, Hailey Pyrek, Taylor Ryan, Jaden Sinsi-
galli, Alyssa Snyder, Sonoma Steiner, Nathan 
Torres, Makayla Wolf, Alexander Zgorski.

Grade 12: Weston Allis, Madeline Bal-
lou, Raymond Beck, Kydance Cardillo, David 
Castiblanco, Joshua Christian-Kent, Nicholas 
Chunko, Madeline Crumb, Matthew Gallmon, 
Savannah Garcia, Alexander Gordon, Charles 
Griswold, Maddox Howland, Brennan Johnson, 
Joshua Landon, Bella Lineberry, Sophia Martin, 
Thomas Morton, Coen Phillips, Lucas Phillips, 
James Quinn, Kira Roloff, Gavin Santillo, Josh-
ua Sattler, Sophia Theobald, Bradley Tracy, Ol-
ivia Trumbull, Oren Wilson, Benjamin Wysor.

 Read Across America…  East Hampton 
Chief of Police Dennis Woessner (pic-
tured) and Officer Brandy Lenois read to 
students at Memorial School on March 2 
as part of Read Across America Day. The 
motivational and awareness day calls all 
children and youth in every community 
across the United States to celebrate read-
ing. The country’s largest reading event, 
it was begun in 1998 by the National 
Education Association (NEA). 

Senior League
Spring Bowling

All seniors (age 55 and up) are invited to 
participate in Spring League Mixed Bowling 
at Kickback N’ Bowl, 9 Bear Swamp Rd. The 
10-week league starts Wednesday, April 5, from 
2-4 p.m. 

Cost is $12 per week, plus an extra $4 per 
week for shoe rental if needed.

For more information, contact Jack Anderson 
at 860-882-3752 or jackande52@aol.com.

DTC Scholarship
The East Hampton Democratic Town Com-

mittee invites East Hampton High School se-
niors, who are interested in the field of public 
service, to apply for the $500 scholarship in 
memory of Governor William O’Neill. 

Applications can be obtained at the high 
school guidance office and are due by April 29.

Dean’s List
East Hampton resident Austin Ondas made 

the fall 2022 Dean’s List at Embry-Riddle 
Aeronautical University in Daytona Beach, Fla.

Ondas is an aeronautical science major and 
an instrument-rated private pilot minoring in 
unmanned aircraft systems.

Dean’s List
East Hampton residents Emily Balda and 

Jordyn Krupp made the fall 2022 Dean’s List 
at Seton Hall University in South Orange, N.J.

Rotary Scholarships Available
The Rotary Club of East Hampton and 

Marlborough invites local high school seniors 
from East Hampton and Marlborough, as well 
as adult learners from those towns, to apply 
for one of several scholarships. 

All residents are eligible, regardless of 
what high school they attend – public or pri-
vate. Applicants can be attending any college, 
university, trade school, vocational program, 
or veteran-focused program. 

A new scholarship, in memory of Rotary’s 

beloved Jan Solomon, is available to female 
candidates, with financial need pursuing a 
degree in the sciences. This $1,500 schol-
arship is sponsored by the Solomon family 
through the Rotary Club.

Applications can also be obtained through 
the Rotary Club website at www.easthamp-
tonrotary.org and can be returned electroni-
cally to scholarshipapp@yahoo.com.

All applications must be submitted no later 
than April 3.

EHACC Grants Available
The East Hampton Arts & Culture Commis-

sion welcomes grant applications from East 
Hampton organizations and individuals with 
programs and/or projects that enrich the lives of 
East Hampton residents through the arts. 

Deadline to apply is April 1; email applica-
tions to arts@easthamptonct.org or drop them 
off at the town manager’s office at Town Hall. 

Eligibility: One of two $500 grants are avail-
able to be awarded to individuals or organiza-
tions residing in East Hampton. The commis-
sion reserves the right to award a grant to an 
individual or organization it determines will 
have the most potential impact of arts and/or 
culture on the town. Incomplete forms will be 
denied; applicants can resubmit.

Criteria for awarding grants: The artistic and 
organizational quality of the organization and/
or project and its likelihood of continuing via-
bility or success. The organization’s or project’s 
accessibility and service to the East Hampton 
community. Grant recipients must credit the 
East Hampton Arts and Culture Commission on 
all press releases, posters, print advertising and 
programs. 

Evaluation: An interview may be requested 
of the candidate prior to awarding the grant. 
An update of your progress will be required six 
months post-award date and a final report will 
be required one year post award date.

Applications are available at www.artsfore-
asthamptonct.org 
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Where in the World
is the Rivereast?

Hey! Are you taking a vacation or a day trip soon? Bring the 
Rivereast along with you, snap a picture with it, and email the 
photo and your address to bulletin@glcitizen.com. 

Campagna
Restaurant 
& Lounge

Submit your travel photo holding the 
Rivereast News Bulletin, and you will win 
a $25 Gift Card to Campagna Restaurant if  
your photo is one the four entries selected!

To enter, email your photo and
address to: bulletin@glcitizen.com

Fine Italian & American Cuisine151 Marlborough Street (Rt 66), Portland

Where 

in the 

World?

$25 GIFT CARD?
??

?
Going on a trip?

Bring along the Bulletin!

 Visiting Old Friends… Joe Piatti of Portland recently spent a week with former 
Portland resident Norman Deline and wife Linda in Alapaha, Ga. 

 Rivereast Goes North of the Border!… The East Hampton High School French Club 
recently took a trip to Quebec – and they brought along the Rivereast!  

 Lovely Lewisburg… Donna Trahan of Colchester brought the Rivereast with her on 
a trip to Lewisburg, Pa., over Thanksgiving weekend.

 Happy Birthday, Lily!... Lily Rouse of Manchester was recently surprised with a 
birthday getaway to Great Wolf Lodge in Fitchburg, Mass., for her 8th birthday. She 
brought along her favorite newspaper – the Rivereast!
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18 Liberty Dr., Hebron (behind the Hebron Post Office)

860-228-WASH

OPEN 24/7

Everyday Low Price $10.00 Basic Wash
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Woodyacres
80 Cone Road

Hebron

Wenzel Sugarhouse
522 East Street

Hebron

Demonstrations of how
Maple Syrup is made.
Pure Connecticut Maple 

products will be available.

AND
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Join us for the 33rd Annual

Hebron Maple Festival
Saturday, March 18th &

Sunday, March 19th

10am-4pm

C
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Metal Carports & Garages
New offered by Fireside Supply, Inc.

SAMPLE SIZES:

Stop by our showroom:
33B East St., Hebron, CT

860-228-1383

12x21
$1,820

18x21
$2,140

20x21
$2,665

Many more sizes & 
styles to choose from!

(normal installation included)
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860 295-0304
345 North Main St., Marlborough

Exit 12 off  Rt. 2

Our ShOwrOOM hOurS:
Mon-wed 9am-5pm; Thur & Fri until 6:30pm

Design, Create, Enjoy
Custom Cabinetry for the Closet,

Kitchen, Bath & Beyond

Cabinets To Fit Any Budget

heartwoodcab.com

HIC.0657744

A member of BBB and the CT River
Valley Chamber of Commerce.

 Let us help you
Love your Kitchen,

Love your Bath, 
Love your Home

Hands-Only CPR
The Hebron Fire Department will host 

a Stop the Bleed/Hands-Only CPR class 
Tuesday, March 21, at 6 p.m., at Hebron 
Fire Department Station 1, 44 Main St. 

This course is designed to teach com-
munity members lifesaving skills needed 
to save a life of someone suffering from 
severe bleeding emergencies, as well as 
“Hands Only CPR.” (Hands-Only CPR is 
not a credentialed AHA Course and par-
ticipants will not receive a card but will 
receive lifesaving education.) 

Interested persons contact the Hebron 
Fire Department at contact@Hebronfd.
com or by calling 860-228-3022 to sign up. 
Class is limited to 10 participants.

Clothing Drive at Old Town Hall
The Hebron Historical Society will collect 

bagged clothing at Old Town Hall, 26 Main St., 
on Friday, April 14, from 4-6 p.m., and Satur-
day, April 15, from 9-11 a.m.

There will be a truck present for people to 
drop contributions. The clothing drive is an im-
portant fundraising activity for the historical 
society. 

People from any town are welcome to con-
tribute to the Clothing Drive. Past years have 
seen participants from Columbia, Chaplin, 

Andover, Colchester, Marlborough and other 
towns. Just come with your bags of clothing.

The Hebron Historical Society welcomes any 
type of clean textiles. Accepted are outgrown 
or no-longer-wanted children’s, women’s and 
men’s clothing, including winter jackets, hats, 
mittens and boots. Bathroom towels, bedroom 
sheets, blankets and pillows, household curtains 
and tablecloths are welcome, as are accessories 
like purses, wallets and backpacks.

For more information on the Hebron Histori-
cal Society, visit hebronhistoricalsociety.org.

Free CPR Class
The Hebron Fire Department (44 Main St) 

is offering a free AHA Heartsaver CPR class 
Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m., for those who 
live or work in Hebron.  Adult, child, and infant 
CPR and choking emergencies are covered.

Call Donna at 860-228-3022 ext. 162 to re-
serve a seat.  Classes are first-come, first-served.

Gathering of Hebron 
Poets Planned

Do you enjoy jotting down a few lines of 
poetry during a happy or stressful moment? If 
so, you’re invited to join a gathering of Hebron 
poets planned for Saturday, April 1, from 2-4 
p.m., in the Reading Room of Douglas Library, 
22 Main St.

Please bring a poem or two to read to the 
group, listen to their poems, and chat about 
writing poetry. 

Boards Hold Joint Budget Discussion
By Michael Sinkewicz

The Hebron boards of selectmen and finance 
held a joint workshop on Tuesday to review the 
2023-24 budget proposal, as the town faces a 
significant tax increase.

During the meeting, the boards listened to 
presentations from RHAM Superintendent of 
Schools Colin McNamara, as well as Hebron 
Superintendent of Schools Thomas Baird and 
school board chairman Heather Petit, who pro-
vided the local school budget information.

The presentations came after Town Manager 
Andrew Tierney presented a combined Hebron 
town and school budget that, altogether, called 
for an 11% increase in spending.

The total package was for $41.15 million — 
$4.08 million more than the current budget, 
with all three components increasing.

If approved at referendum, the mill rate 
would be set at 36.38 for real estate and per-
sonal property – an increase of 4.68 mills.

For the median property assessment, the tax 
bill would be $9,035 — a $1,162 increase over 
the current year.

On Tuesday, officials from both boards, 
along with members of the community, had an 
opportunity to digest the budget details and ask 
questions to the district’s leaders.

For RHAM, the overall budget request de-
creased from the initial proposal outlined by 
McNamara in January. The total spending plan 
is for $31.3 million — a 3.4% increase from the 
current year. Originally, McNamara called for 
a $31.71 million budget, a 4.76% from current 
year spending. 

The savings could be significant. With the 
operating budget, Hebron would contribute 
$15.2 million, or 49% in total. Previously, that 
number was penciled-in at $15.41 million.

For the capital budget, Hebron’s levy is 
$267,357, which is slightly higher than the pro-
posal from January.

With 596 students enrolled at RHAM — 
the most at the school — Hebron will pay the 
largest share of the 2023-24 budget, and, most 
likely, the majority of futures budgets, as well.

Due to expected increases in enrollment over 
the next 10 years, Hebron’s percentage of the 
budget will most likely increase. Marlborough’s 
enrollment remains steady and Andover’s levy 
decreased.

Finance Board member Janet Fodaski asked 
McNamara if Hebron’s allotment would con-
tinue to grow on a yearly basis if the projections 
remained accurate.

“I think that’s a fair assessment,” he an-
swered. 

Another question came from selectman Tif-
fany Thiele, who asked if the budget reflected 
any measurers to follow-up on the two racial-

ly-charged incidents that took place at RHAM 
High School in a less than three-month span.

McNamara expressed that those incidents 
would have an impact on conversations re-
garding systematic decisions in the district. 
The budget, he said, includes funding for pro-
fessional development for teachers and staff, 
which can be utilized to focus on that area of 
concern, along with grant funding. The dis-
trict also hosted a community conversation last 
month, following the second incident. 

The revisions made to the RHAM proposal 
represent around a $200,000 reduction in He-
bron’s levy for 2023-24 compared to the initial 
budget outline in January. During last month’s 
meeting, the RHAM school board unanimously 
approved the utilization of 2021-22 surplus 
funds, which allowed the overall ask for the 
three towns to be trimmed.

Overall, the surplus was added to the Capital 
Non-Recurring account, covering $362,218 in 
items that would’ve been in the proposal. These 
items include: HVAC review at $104,000, 
wrestling mats for $12,000, baby grand pia-
no at $43,000, score boards/shot clocks for 
$13,500, feminine hygiene products/dispens-
ers at $79,493, Touchview monitors at $68,250, 
concrete containment for soil/infield mix/grav-
el $17,325, locks for doors and fob access at 
$17,000 and commercial washers and dryers for 
$7,000.

McNamara added that prior to the budget 
being adopted by the school board, as much 
$87,000 more could be reduced as diesel and 
insurance costs are finalized. The district may 
also be able to pre-purchase some items through 
the current budget. 

Salaries and benefits makeup 70% of the total 
budget — over $22 million. Like many districts, 
RHAM was bounded by contractual salary in-
creases. McNamara included a few staff addi-
tions in his proposal. Most notably, he is call-
ing for a new instructional coach/curriculum 
coordinator at $106,864. This teaching position 
would help district’s instructional practices and 
ensure that the curriculum is aligned with all 
current state and national standards. 

Two positions were eliminated, including a 
family and consumer science teacher, which 
was cut due to a lack of applicants. The other 
position was an instructional technology coach.

The superintendent stated that the new posi-
tion wouldn’t impact the budget’s bottom-line, 
when factoring the position reductions.  Still, 
there are other budget drivers, including in-
creases in the costs of custodial maintenance 
and supplies, technology software, and an an-
ticipated revenue decrease. 

Last month, the Hebron school board unani-

mously approved a proposal for the 2023-24 
fiscal year of $13.98 million — a $1.77 million 
or 14.5% increase from current school budget.

When accounting for the total budget in-
crease, the Hebron education board plans repre-
sents 44% of the additional expenses for 2023-
24.

The town portion covers certain items and 
expenses in the proposal for the district, in-
cluding an additional school resource officer 
for $80,000, as well as snow removal, ground 
maintenance and youth and family services.

Baird and Pettit both fielded a variety of 
questions regarding their budget, predominate-
ly focused on the preschool initiatives. A major 
initiative advanced by the district was to expand 
its preschool program by $226,000.

The board requested an additional preschool 
teacher, a special education teacher, 1.5 para-
professionals, new furniture, programming 
materials and professional development for the 
new staff members. With those services, pre-
school enrollment is projected to go from 74 to 
88 students.

 With the additional students, the expansion 
would also include moving from four class-
rooms to five. Currently, the program has 23 
students on the waitlist. 

In order to maintain NAEYC accreditation, 
the dean of students would shift to an assistant 
principal. 

Overall, an additional 3.5 staff is needed to 
accommodate the 23 new students and class-
room. Baird cautioned the boards that eliminat-
ing a position and the classroom would actually 
add a burden on the budget, due to the loss of 
tuition money. 

A number of positions are returning to the 
operating budget that were previously funded 
through grants. Two new classroom teachers — 
one for each school — are included in the pro-
posal, as well as a .45 reading specialist.

Baird explained that the district was starting 
in a $500,000 hole just to maintain the status 
quo of the current year services because the dis-
trict was losing around $300,000 in grants and 
facing a $200,000 deficit from special educa-
tion outplacement costs.

Contractual salary increases represent a 

$457,872, or 3.75%, spike in the budget.
During the presentation, Baird stated that 

compared to similar sized school districts, He-
bron is below average with its net current ex-
penditure per pupil. The district spent less per 
pupil during the 2021-22 and 2022-23 fiscal 
years than the in 2020, he said. 

Combined with the increase in spending is 
a hike in taxes for residents. With enrollment 
projected to increase, Petit expressed that the 
trend was a positive sign for the community, 
and “something to embrace.”

Baird added that impact of surging enroll-
ment had to be embraced, stating that “it’s not 
going away.”

Board of Selectmen Chairman Daniel Larson 
said he was unsure whether the voters would ac-
cept the increase proposed by the school board. 
On a personal level, he expressed that the cur-
rent projected tax rate would be too much for 
him to afford, as well. 

Petit argued that in the past, the school board 
did not receive proper funding, leaving a gap to 
make up this year.

“We need to do what’s right for our kids,” she 
said, adding later that “inflation is real” and “we 
need to account for that.” 

Larson said the numbers were perhaps too 
difficult for the taxpayer to digest.

“It’s just not a pretty picture financially,” he 
said.

Residents who participated during the meet-
ing offered both support and disapproval.

Karen Caputo stated that the local school 
budget was “fiscally irresponsible.”

Leading up to the meeting, the finance board 
informed the school board that their budget 
needed to be reduced, Petit said. Several ques-
tions were forwarded, as well, which the district 
will look to address. 

“I am very disappointed that the Board of Fi-
nance sent us a letter already saying that they 
don’t accept our budget when we haven’t even 
had the opportunity to present on our budget 
and to explain our budget to them,” Petit said 
during a board meeting last week.

Another board member, Keith Petit, called 
the notice “a little shocking and a little confron-
tational.”
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10-B Main St., Hebron, CT 06248
www.loboinsurance.com
loboinsurance@snet.net

Lobo Insurance Agency, LTD
Tired of Paying Too Much for Auto Insurance?
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(860) 228-1025

HoMe • LIfe • AuTo • BuSIneSS

30 YRS
Est. 1988
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Parks and Recreation News
Hebron Parks and Recreation is offering the 

following programs. For full program descrip-
tions and to register, visit hebronct.recdesk.com 
or call 860-530-1281.

Paint Party: Wednesdays, April 5-26, from 
4:30-5:30 p.m., in the community room at 
Douglas Library, for grades 1-6. Each week, 
paint a new and creative piece to bring home 
and display. Fee: $87.

Easter Eggstravaganza: For ages 10 and 
under. Saturday, April 8, 10 a.m.-noon, at the 
pavilion at Burnt Hill Park. There will be pic-
tures with the Easter Bunny, music, a bounce 
house and arts and crafts. The event is free. 

 Home Alone Safety for Kids: Monday, May 
15, 5-6:30 p.m., at Gilead Hill School, for boys 
and girls ages 8-13 who will be staying home 

alone.  Each student will receive a workbook 
that covers house key safety, outdoor and in-
door and safety (including kitchen), gun safety, 
fire safety, gas leaks, first aid kit essentials, and 
phone and internet safety. Fee: $45.

Summer Adventure Camp: Runs June 26-
Aug. 18. Camp will feature sports, games, na-
ture, arts & crafts, field trips, theme days and 
more. Hours are 6:45 a.m.-5 p.m. Registration 
begins Monday, April 3, at 8 a.m. Must register 
in advance.

Karate: In the style of Goju ru, made fa-
mous by the Karate Kid film series. Six-week 
sessions are held Mondays and Wednesdays at 
GHS. Cost is $85 per session. Ages 5-11 are 
5-5:50 p.m., and ages 12 and up are 6-7 p.m. 

Lions’ Breakfast to Support RHAM Sports Boosters
On Sunday, March 19, from 8-11:30 a.m., 

all are invited to stop by the Hebron Lions 
Fairgrounds for a pancake breakfast before 
heading out to enjoy the Maple Fest activities.

This year, the Hebron Lions Pancake Break-
fast will support RHAM Sports Boosters. The 
Lions will serve up a breakfast for champions, 
including fresh scrambled eggs, pancakes, 
sausages  and hash browns. Also included 
will be orange juice, coffee, and pure maple 
syrup donated from Hebron’s own Wenzel’s 
Sugarhouse. The RHAM Leos Club will also 
be present, offering raffle baskets to help raise 
funds for charities. Families can also have an 
opportunity to have their photo taken with the 
Hebron Lion and a Bunny!

Tickets are available online at www.he-
bronctlions.org/pancakes-breakfast, or at the 
door. Adult breakfast pricing is $8, and seniors 

and children 12 years and younger are $5.
This year, net proceeds will be benefit 

the local not-for-profit organization RHAM 
Sports Boosters. RHAM Sports Boosters is a 
group of sports enthusiasts who provide their 
time, energy and monetary support to enhance 
the athletic programs at the RHAM high and 
middle schools in Hebron.  For more infor-
mation about this organization, visit www.
RHAMSportsboosters.com.

In addition to breakfast, the RHAM Leos 
will perform free child eye screening.

The Hebron Lions offered thanks to spon-
sors Hillandale Farms for the donation of the 
fresh eggs and Wenzel’s Sugarhouse for the 
donation of all the maple syrup. 

For more information regarding the pan-
cake breakfast, email Dawn Swagger at Dawn.
Swagger@hebronharvestfair.org.

Senior Center News & Notes
Russell Mercier Senior Center has an-

nounced the following. Registration required 
for all programs, unless noted. To register, and 
for more information and full program descrip-
tions, call the senior center at 860-228-1700. 
The senior center newsletter is online at tinyurl.
com/3xfm862d. For more information, contact 
the senior center or look to the senior newslet-
ter. 

Shopping Trips: Schedule is: to Big Y 
March 24 and Wednesday, April 5; and to Stop 
& Shop Friday, March 31. Registration for each 
trip is required by the prior Thursday at 10 a.m. 

AARP Driver Course: Tuesday, April 18, 9 
a.m.-1 p.m., in person at the senior center. Ar-
rive by 8:50 a.m. and bring something to write 
with. Fee is $20 for AARP members, $25 for 
non-members, and is payable to the instructor 
the day of the class. Pre-register by noon Mon-
day, April 17. Note: coffee will be available in 
the morning, but no food is served, so if you 
may need something to eat, bring it with you.

Lunch and Learn – The Warning Signs of 
Dementia: Wednesday, April 26, sponsored by 
the Marlborough Health Center. There will be a 
deli sandwich lunch (choice of turkey or tuna, 
chips, cookie, bottled water, and a few other 
little surprises). Pre-register by Monday, April 
24, at noon. Please call 860-228-1700 

Bus Transportation to Mobile Food Truck 
and Food Bank: Every other Tuesday; call the 
center for dates. Pick-ups start approximately 
10:30-10:45 a.m., and the food truck arrives at 
11:15 a.m. at the Church of Hope/Red Barn at 
the corner of routes 85 and 66. Food bank ar-
rival is approximately 11 a.m. Bring your own 
bags. Must sign up by 10 a.m. the day before. 

Senior Transportation: Offered to ages 
60 and up and all adult disabled individuals, 
for medical care, personal needs care, grocery 
shopping, or other pre-approved needs. Trans-
portation available Monday-Thursday, 8:30 
a.m.-4 p.m., and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Ap-

pointments must be scheduled a minimum of 24 
hours in advance, but 48 hours is recommended 
– and required for new riders. For more infor-
mation or to schedule an appointment, call the 
center.

Recurring Daily/Weekly Happenings: 
Some programs have a fee, some are free, and 
most require pre-registration. Detailed informa-
tion is in the monthly newsletter or at the senior 
center. Exercise Equipment Room: Monday-
Thursday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. and Friday, 9 a.m.-
noon. Community Café: Monday-Thursday, 
pre-registration required, suggested donation is 
$3. 

Mondays: Technology Assistance: Dates 
vary, call for times; Enhance Fitness, 9-10 a.m. 
via Zoom; Yoga, 10:15-11:15 a.m.; massage, 
second and fourth Mondays of the month, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m.; Movie Monday (once per month; 
call for date and title).

Tuesdays: Knitting/Crocheting/Needle 
Group, 10:15-11:45 a.m.; mobile food truck 
and HIHS Food Bank transportation, 11 a.m.; 
Hand and Foot Canasta (cards), 12:45-3:15 
p.m.; Card-Stamping, 1-2:15 p.m.

Wednesdays: Enhance Fitness, 9-10 a.m. via 
Zoom; Yoga, 10:15-11:15 a.m.; Mindful Medi-
tation, first and third Wednesdays, 10:15-11:15 
a.m.; RHAM bingo, third Wednesday of the 
month (through May), 2:30-4 p.m.

Thursdays: Massage, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sun-
shine Singers, 10:15-11:45 a.m.; Mahjongg, 
12:45-3:15 p.m.; Bingo, 1-3 p.m. 

Fridays: Enhance Fitness, 9-10 a.m. via 
Zoom; Fun with Stitches Open Quilting Group, 
first and third Fridays of the month, 10:15 a.m.-
12:15 p.m.; Created to Create Open Arts Group, 
second and fourth Fridays of the month, 10:15 
a.m.-12:15 p.m.

Transfer Station
New Hours

With daylight saving time now in effect, 
the Hebron Transfer Station has moved to its 
summer hours. The hours are:

Tuesday and Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; 
Saturday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; and Sunday, 8 a.m.-
2 p.m. 

For more information, call Public Works 
at 860-228-2871.

Christ Lutheran News & Notes
All are invited to worship at Christ Lutheran 

Church (LCMS), located at 330 Church St. Pas-
tor is Gary Boye. Masks are now optional.

Sunday Worship: Sundays at 9 a.m. Masks 
are optional. People can also watch worship live 
at www.facebook.com/clchebron/live.

Lent Wednesday Services: Wednesdays 
through March 29, at 7 p.m.

Sunday Coffee Hour: 10 a.m., after the 
morning service. 

Sunday Adult Bible Study: 10:15 a.m., fol-
lowing Coffee Hour.

Caring Shepherds: Holds bi-monthly Open 
Pantry hours at Christ Lutheran; watch for the 
next date in April. Caring Shepherds distributes 
household and hygiene items, as well as food 
pantry staples, Bibles, and prayers. For more 
information, call Caring Shepherds Ministry at 
860-494-0431.

Early Childhood Center: The center offers 
childcare, preschool and before/after school in 
a Christian environment. The center is open to 
all walks of faith. Ande Shutler is director. Call 
860-228-5134 for more information.

Tractor Parade to Return
The Hebron Maple Festival is the weekend of 

March 18 and 19, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each 
day, with events in the Hebron town center, and 
throughout town. 

One of those events will be the Hebron Ma-
ple Festival Tractor Parade, which will take 
place Sunday, March 19 – and folks are sought 
to participate in the parade.

The parade has grown steadily larger over the 
last eight years. The first few years there were 
about had 25-40 tractors, of all makes models 
and condition. Last year, there was a turnout 
of 94 tractors, with dozens pulling trailers and 
floats. 

The parade starts at Ted’s IGA supermarket 
on Main, and steps off at 1 p.m. Organizers 
are always looking for more tractors, and more 
spectators as well. The parade goes down Main 
Street to the big white church on the corner, 
turns through the parking lot, then goes back 
down Main Street. This year, the route will 
again be going down John Horton Boulevard 
to the Colebrook assisted living favcility for a 
loop around the building. The total parade route 
is about 1.5 miles. 

Last year there were tractors from Harwing-
ton, East hampton, Haddam, East Hampton, 
Colchester, and many other surrounding towns. 
Tractors may start arriving at 11 a.m. for line 
up at Ted’s. There is plenty of parking available 

for those hauling tractors on trailers. Any age or 
condition tractor is allowed, but no lawn trac-
tors please. You are allowed to pull a trailer with 
family and friends, and also decorate it. 

For more information on parking, and to sign 
up to participate, look for “Hebron Tractor Pa-
rade” on Facebook. 

Road Detour Route: The day of the parade, 
a portion of Main Street (Route 66) east and 
west will be closed from 1 p.m. to about 1:45 
p.m. The closure will start at the junction of 
routes 66 and 85, and continue to Ted’s IGA at 
127 Main St. A detour for east-west traffic will 
be set up via Church Street to Kinney Road, to 
Millstream Road, then back to Main Street. Al-
low time for the road closure. 

Gymnastics School 
Turning 50

Patti Dunne’s School of Gymnastics turns 
50 this year – and to celebrate, the gym is 
creating a digital yearbook filled with mem-
ories from Dunne’s, spanning each decade 
that the gym has been open.

Former students are invited to send photo 
and/or video submissions to: dunnesgym-
nasticsct@gmail.com. Include the name and 
year in the subject line. Deadline: April 15.

Fishing Derby April 30
Skungamaug Fish & Game Club will pres-

ent its annual Fishing Derby Sunday, April 30, 
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m., at 423 Jones St.

Cost is $15 for adults and $8 for kids. Food 
and drinks will be available for purchase. There 
will also be a raffle and prizes – including a 
$100 Cabela’s gift card for longest fish.

McCorrison D.W Fish Real Estate
4 Main Street, Hebron Center, CT

860-228-9451
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YOUR MOST EXPERIENCED HOME TOWN REALTORS!!
Servicing Hebron, Marlborough, Colchester, Lebanon,

Columbia and the surrounding areas! We have you covered!

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10am-1pm

Interested in Buying or Selling??
Stop In For A Free/No Obligation Consultation!

INTERESTED IN A REAL ESTATE CAREER? LET’S TALK!!!!

WELCOME TO HEBRON!
HOW SWEET IT IS!

ENJOY YOUR DAY AT
THE HEBRON MAPLE FESTIVAL!
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10 Wall Street, Hebron, CT 06248
(860) 228-9800 • www.raneyortho.com

JASON T. RANEY, D.M.D., LLC

Personalized Care for
Children, Teenagers, and Adults

• Invisalign 
• Clear Braces 
• Digital X-rays

• Free Consultation
• Flexible Financing
• Cutting Edge Technology

Board-Certified Orthodontist

Braces Made Me Smile!

Madison
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Douglas Library News & Notes
Douglas Library, located at 22 Main St., has 

announced the following. For more info and 
full program descriptions, and to register, call 
the library at 860-228-9312 or visit www.doug-
laslibrary.org.

Friday Films: Fridays at 1 p.m. Schedule: 
March 17, A Man Called Otto (PG-13); March 
24, I Wanna Dance With Somebody (PG-13); 
March 31, The Whale (R). Bottled water and 
individually wrapped snacks will be provided. 

Chess Night: The first Thursday of each 
month at 4:30 p.m. All skill levels welcome.

Teen Tag: Wednesday, March 22, 2:30-3:30 
p.m. Bring your ideas for spring programs.

Medicare Information: Learn the ins and 
outs of Medicare and the differences between 

Original Medicare and Medicare Advantage on 
Tuesday, March 28, at 2 or 6 p.m., with local in-
surance agent Mark Macrina. This is strictly an 
informational seminar, and no individual health 
will be discussed.

Take & Make: Adults and teens can pick 
up a maple sugar craft kit from the hold shelf 
across from the adult circulation desk, while 
supplies last.

Children’s Storytime: Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, 10 a.m. These are family classes for chil-
dren birth to 5. There are stories, crafts, songs 
and interactive play. No registration is required. 
This program is free and open to the public. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Artisan & Craft Market March 18
Hebron Interfaith Human Services (HIHS) 

will host an Artisan & Craft Market Saturday, 
March 18, from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m., at Hebron 
Elementary School.

In attendance will be over 50 vendors from 
across Connecticut, selling their handcrafted 
good and wares. There will also be breakfast 
and lunch selections for purchase, and raffle 
items donated by vendors. 

Admission is $1 per person. Proceeds from 

admission, raffles and table fees will benefit 
the HIHS Community Food Pantry and its 
Organic Garden Expansion Project, located at 
26 Pendleton Drive. Currently, the food pan-
try provides food and necessities to over 750 
people each month from around the region. 

For more information about the market 
or the food pantry, email hihsfoodpantry@
gmail.com or visit www.hihsct.org.

Church of the Holy Family News
The Church of The Holy Family, 185 Church 

St. (Route 85), celebrates weekend Masses Sat-
urday at 5 p.m. and Sunday at 9:30 a.m.; and 
weekday Masses Tuesday at 7 p.m. and Thurs-
day at 6:30 a.m. Visit holyfamilyhebron.org for 
more information. The church office can be 
reached at 860-228-0096.

Church Collecting for Homeless Shelter: 
The church collects items for the Windham 
Region No Freeze Hospitality Center, which 
provides assistance to homeless adults. Criti-
cal needs: casual winter coats (new or used in 
good condition with zippers that work; men’s 
and women’s sweatpants (M, L, XL); Lysol dis-
infectant spray; $15 Stop & Shop gift cards for 
gas to assist people living in their cars; Walmart 

gift cards; and sturdy adult backpacks (new or 
used in good condition). Call to arrange the 
pickup of gift cards. Additional needs: men’s 
M, L, XL sweatshirts, hoodies, thermal shirts, 
T-shirts, and boxer briefs (always needed); 
and women’s briefs (sizes 6-10); The shelter 
is preparing for the close of the overnight stay 
program on April 30 by requesting camping 
equipment: 2-, 3-, and 4-person tents; 8’x10’ 
and larger tarps (brown or green; no bright col-
ors); tent cord or rope; and tent stakes. Place 
donations of goods in the designated collection 
box next to the church’s Cry Room. Place large 
quantities of donations in the Cry Room. For 
more information, call Monica or John McKer-
racher at 860-228-4211

The Worship Center News & Notes
The Worship Center, a non-denominational 

Christian church, holds services and programs 
at 99 Marjorie Circle (unless noted). For more 
information and full program descriptions, visit 
theworshipcenterct.org and click on the ‘events/
calendar’ link, or call 860-228-4442.

Worship: Services are Sundays at 10 a.m., 
indoors, and are also broadcast on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/TheWorshipCenterCon-
necticut and on YouTube; go to tinyurl.com/
yby64wph to access. 

Life Group Hebron: Meets Mondays at 6:30 
p.m. at the Caseys’ home, for worship, prayer, 
Bible study and fellowship. Next meeting: 
March 27.

Journey Group: For grades 6-12. The mis-
sion of the group is to support the youth of He-
bron and surrounding towns in their spiritual 
development. Meets every other Sunday direct-
ly after the service; lunch is provided. Next date 
is March 26.

Youth Group: First Friday Fellowship! 
The first Friday of each month from 6–9 p.m. at 
the church. All are invited.

Virtual Prayer Night: Tuesdays, 7-8 p.m., 
via Zoom. All are invited to pray for each other, 

the community and the country. Contact the 
church office or website for a link and meeting 
ID. Meeting in person, at the church with music 
on March 21.

Ballroom Dancing: Offered most Sundays, 
6-8 p.m. Learn Waltz and East Coast Swing 
with instructors Joe Belanger and Denise Jakel. 
Couples and singles welcome. Cost is $15/per-
son/class. Call Belanger to register at 860-372-
8236.

One-to-One Confidential Christian Care: 
Provided by Stephen Ministry to people in dif-
ficult life situation. If in need of help, call the 
church office.

Bucket of Blessings: The church’s outreach 
team has been collecting snack-type food and 
monetary donations as a love offering for local 
first responders. To get involved, email jessical-
bain@gmail.com.

Fellowship Luncheon: Directly following 
the morning service on Palm Sunday, April 2.

Free Easter Egg Hunt: Palm Sunday, April 
2, at 1:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Prizes, candy, 
and refreshments will be available. 

 Five Star Award Winners!… Tracy Doherty, Cathyann Schulte, Kristen Merrill and 
Carrie Schwartz of Countryside Realty have been awarded the Five Star Award for 
Real Estate Agents in March, as featured in Connecticut Magazine. The award is given 
to agents that score high among client and industry peers. Schulte has received this 
honor for 13 straight years, and was also honored in Forbes for outstanding service. 
The four real estate agents thank all of their clients for their loyalty, referrals and 
repeat business throughout the years. Countryside Realty is located at 30 Main St., 
and can be reached at 860-228-8512.

Gilead Congregational Church News
Gilead Congregational Church, an Open and 

Affirming Congregation located at 672 Gilead 
St., has announced the following. For more 
info, see the church bulletin at gileadchurchucc.
updates.church, email gcc@gileadchurch.net, 
or call 860-228-3077.

Sunday Worship: Sundays at 10 a.m., fol-
lowed by Coffee Hour in the Fellowship Hall. 
Services are also available on YouTube at www.
bit.ly/GileadChurchUCC and on Facebook at 
tinyurl.com/GileadChurchUCC.

Scheduled Events/Meetings: 3/20: Bible 
Study, 9:30 a.m.; 3/20: Board of Christian Edu-
cation meeting, 7 p.m.; 3/21: AA Meeting, 7:30 
p.m.; 3/22: Choir Practice, 7 p.m.; 3/22, Garden 
of Remembrance Committee Meeting, 7 p.m.

Yoga in the Fellowship Hall: Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, 9:30-10:30 a.m. Contact Jenni-
fer Goodine of Wise Warrior Yoga to register, at 

wisewarrioryoga@gmail.com. Note: No yoga 
March 18, April 15 or April 22.

Lenten Study Series: People can still sign 
up if they haven’t already. Contact the church 
office or see the newsletter for specifics.

Maple Fest Maple Cake and Ice Cream: 
All are invited to stop by the Women’s Fel-
lowship table either at Wenzel’s Sugarhouse 
(on March 18 and 19) or at the Gilead Church 
Fellowship Hall (March 18 only) to purchase a 
piece of the church’s Maple Cake.

Card-Making with Gayle: Contact Gayle 
Sylvester to join the Sunday, March 26, event, 
which starts at 11:30 a.m.

Youth Group Activities: The Mission Trip 
Team Building and Parent Meeting is on Sun-
day, March 19. Contact Heidi Byrne at gilead-
church.youthgroup@gmail.com for specifics. 

Mission Trip Shares: All are invited to sup-
port the Youth Group Mission Trip by purchas-
ing a “Mission Share” for $10. Shares can be 
purchased through April 2.

Palm Sunday Breakfast: The Men’s Fel-
lowship and the youth group will host breakfast 
on Sunday, April 2.

Faith, Food and Film: Friday, April 7. Bring 
a dish to share. Gathering begins at 6 p.m., fol-
lowed by a meal, dessert and a movie.

St. Peter’s News & Notes
Services of Holy Eucharist at St. Peter’s 

Episcopal Church, located at 30 Church St., are 
held each Sunday at 8 a.m. (Rite 1) and 10 a.m. 
(with music). All are invited to the Church Hall 
for coffee and conversation after the services. 
Priest is the Rev. Ron Kolanowski.

Concert – Ukrainian Contemporary Com-
posers: Saturday, March 18, 7 p.m. Free will 
offering

Meetings and Events: Balancing Class: 
Canceled for 03/21; Cub Scouts: first Mon-
days of the month, 5:30 p.m.; Fellowship Café 
(Memory Workshop): Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-

2 p.m.; Buildings and Grounds Committee: 
first Tuesdays, 7 p.m.; Virtual Coffee Hours: 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m.; Boy Scouts: Wednes-
days at 7 p.m.; Vestry: third Thursdays, 7 p.m.; 
Building Networks International, Fridays, 7:30 
a.m.

Outreach: Food Donations: Items for vari-
ous local food pantries can be placed in the 
brown donation box outside Phelps Hall. 

For more information, visit stpetershebron.
com, search for St. Peter’s Hebron on Face-
book, or email office@stpetershebron.com.

Library Friends
at the Maple Fest

 The Friends of Hebron’s Douglas Library 
will again participate in the annual Maple Fest 
on Saturday, March 18. 

All are invited to stop by and support the 
Friends’ Boutique, located on the main floor of 
the library. The fully-stocked shelves will fea-
ture a variety of Easter items such as stuffed 
animals, toys and filled baskets (priced from 
$3-$12).  Also available for purchase will be 
a large number of gift-quality children’s and 
recent (2022-23) adult books for sale, priced 
from $1 to $4. All proceeds support programs 
and materials at the library.

Douglas Library is located at 22 Main St., in 
the center of town.

SAL Grinders to Go
The local Sons of the American Legion 

(SAL) will sell footlong grinders with bag of 
chips for $12 each on Saturday, March 25, from 
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Advance orders are recommended.  Email 
park1969@comcast.net or call 860-402-0904 
to order your choice of ham, turkey or Italian 
combo, with optional provolone or American 
cheese, tomato, lettuce, onions and choice of 
condiments: mayo, mustard, oil and vinegar. 

Pick up is at the American Legion, 18 Main 
St., with drive-thru service to your car. Have 
cash or check made out to SAL Squadron 95. 
There will be extra grinders available for drive-
ups, until sold out.

SAL members are sons of veterans with the 
mission to support the American Legion. 

Maple Fest Craft Fair
Gilead Congregational Church (672 Gil-

ead St.) will host a Craft Fair on Saturday, 
March 18, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., during He-
bron’s Maple Festival. The craft fair will 
take place in the church fellowship hall. 

Some of the crafts that will be available 
for sale include handmade soaps, jewelry, 
local photography, hand-carved wooden 
pens, kiln-fused glass art, and more hand-
made products.

There will also be Maple Cakes for sale 
by the church’s Women’s Fellowship, for 
people to munch on as they shop. 

Quilts Sought for Show
The Hebron Historical Society has been plan-

ning for its participation in the Hebron Maple 
Fest. This marks the 31st year of the quilt show.

Quilter or quilt collectors who have a new 
or old quilt they’d like to have displayed in the 
show are asked to email Mary-Ellen at mergon-
ci65@comcast.net.

This year’s Maple Fest will be Saturday and 
Sunday, March 18 and 19, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
each day. The quilt show will take place at Old 
Town Hall.

Mobile Mammography 
Hartford Hospital’s Digital Mobile Mam-

mography coach bus is coming to Russell 
Mercier Senior Center Tuesday, May 9, from 8 
a.m.-2 p.m.

All women age 35 years and older are eligi-
ble, provided their last mammogram was more 
than one year ago and was normal/negative. 
Also eligible are patients who had a diagnostic 
breast work-up at last mammogram with nega-
tive results and who received a recommenda-
tion to return in 12 months.

Pre-registration by April 18 is required, by 
calling the senior center at 860-228-1700.

President’s List
Madison Masna made the fall 2022 Presi-

dent’s List at Clemson University in Clemson, 
S.C., earning a 4.0 during the semester.

Masna is majoring in elementary childhood 
education.

Dean’s List
Amston resident Thomas R. Atwood and 

Hebron residents Kevin J. Braunwart, Sean T. 
Braunwart and Bill A. Sitnik made the fall 2022 
Dean’s List at Clark University in Worcester, 
Mass.

Atwood, Kevin Braunwart and Sean T. 
Braunwart made first honors, and Sitnik made 
second honors.

President’s Honors List
Brooke Delissio of Hebron made the fall 

2022 President’s Honors List at the University 
of Hartford.

Dean’s List
Amston resident Daniel O’Connor and 

Hebron residents Ryan Reibeling and Kylie 
Heneghan made the fall 2022 Dean’s List at Se-
ton Hall University in South Orange, N.J.
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HOMEOWNER? DOWNSIZING?
PENSION OR SOCIAL SECURITY?

Independent and Assisted Living

SENIOR RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

IT’S AFFORDABLE
TO LIVE AT

Call: 860.530.2592 | arborsct.com
403 West Center Street | Manchester, CT 06040

NOW AVAILABLE: Monthly Rental & Flexible Financial Plans
Call Today to Schedule Your Visit 860.530.2592

• 35 year reputation putting residents 
health and happiness above all

• Attractive apartments and all-inclusive 
amenities

• 24 hour home security/emergency 
response technology

• Full continuum of health services if 
needed all on one campus, when a little 
extra help is needed.

Leave behind the worries and responsibilities of home ownership!
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15 BROADWAY STREET, NOEL’S PLAZA
COLCHESTER, CT • 860-537-2455
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(860) 228-8512 

NOW IS THE TIME!

30 Main St. Hebron, CT 06248
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Don’t miss this opportunity, 
we have buyers ready, waiting, 
and willing to pay. Call today!

81 N. Main Street
East Hampton, CT 06424

860-467-6891
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www.lakesidebar-grill.com

Happy Hour – Tues-Fri 3:00-5:30
Food & Drink Specials

Join us on ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Friday, March 17th for Corned Beef & 
Cabbage Specials for Lunch & Dinner

Lakeside Bar & Grill is the place where
the locals go to dine, drink, and socialize.
Our menu features dishes assembled from

the freshest ingredients, sure to bring
bold and inspiring flavor into your life.

OUTSIDE 
BAR 

OPEN!

860-365-5930 • 127 East High Street, Rt.66, East Hampton
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NOW OPEN!

— 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE —
CERTIFIED IN MAJOR BRANDS

OPEN: MON-FRI 10-5:30 & SAT 10-2

CTDOCKS.COM

Connecticut’s Exclusive Dealer
NEW 

OWNERS! Ed Yoeman – Co-Owner
& General Manager

Time To Order 
Your New Dock 

For Spring 
Installation

Outboard Stern 
Drives & Personal 

Water Crafts 

RE3-17-23

44 Amston Road, Route 85
Colchester, CT

(860) 537-4325

Join our monthly 
membership program!

Now 
Open!Open Mon-Sat 7:30am-7:30pm; Sun 7:30am-7:00pm

Grand Opening Special!

OFFER GOOD 3/20/23 - 3/26/23

Sign up 
for just
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WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU 
CLEANED YOUR SEPTIC TANK?

Suburban Sanitation Service
SPRING IS ALMOST HERE! Call us
today and get your septic tank cleaned!

We are here to answer your calls and questions.

CALL NOW 860-267-6102

Hebron Property Owners!!!
Thinking of selling or buying?

Call Jim Celio – Century 21 AllPoints Realty
47 YEARS OF LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Transactions Closed
**2016 – 2017 – 2018 – 2019 – 2020 – 2021 – 2022**

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Closed Market Volume
**2016 – 2017 – 2018 – 2019 – 2020 – 2021 – 2022**
**Based on ranking of ALL agents as compiled by CT MLS.

Want References and Recommendations?
Please visit the link below to view unfiltered reviews and comments

on Jim’s performance from past buyer and seller clients!

www.realsatisfied.com/Jim-Celio
For complete professional real estate service:

Call Jim Celio Today 860-463-2563

17 Main Street, Hebron, CT 06348 • Office 860-228-9425 Ext: 2107

Jim Celio, Associate Broker
Century 21 AllPoints Realty

Cell: 860-463-2563
Email: jimcelio@aol.com
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MANCHESTER ANTIQUE AND 
COLLECTIBLES SHOW 

59th ANNUAL 

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
385 NORTH MAIN STREET •  MANCHESTER, CT 

EXIT 62 OFF I-84 

FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 2022            11AM—7PM 
SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 2022      10AM—3PM 

Lunch Served in Our Cafe 
This Ad permits 1 or 2 persons to purchase $5.00 tickets for $4.50 

   Home Décor   Toys    Silver 
    Lawn & Garden  Books & Prints   Paintings 
    Jewelry   Linens & Textiles  Signs 
    Primitives   Brass    Furniture 
    Advertising   Copper    Collectibles 
        Glass & China 

GCRE 

C
IT

3-
16

-2
3

60th Annual

Friday, March 17th 11am-6pm
Saturday, March 18th 10am-3pm

Colchester  • Colchester • Colchester • Colchester •  Colchester •  Colchester
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3Rte. 66, Portland
860-342-0640PortlandAutomotive.com

We also have 
replacement 

batteries.

$10.00 OFF
Offer Ends 3/31/2023

WE MAKE KEYS & FOBS
for less than the dealer!

Don't 
lose your 
only key 
in the 
snow!

199 Old Hartford Road, Colchester, CT

championskarateCT
https://linktr.ee/champions.karatect

CLASSES
7 DAYS A WEEK
for Ages 3 thru Adult

(860) 531-8746 

Now enrolling!
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RANKED #1 IN 2022! Want the best  
for your family?  
TRUST OURS!

www.countrysiderealtyct.com

(860) 228-8512
30 Main Street, Hebron, CT 06248*According to The Greater Hartford Association of Realtors  

and the Connecticut SmartMLS

Countryside Realty would like to 
extend a sincere “Thank You”  

to their clients for their  
Loyalty, Trust, Referrals  

and Repeat Business 
throughout the years.

Countryside Realty of 30 Main St.  
in Hebron ranked #1 for 2022  

in number of properties            in total 
for Hebron, Lebanon, Colchester, 

Columbia, Coventry, and Andover!*

The Agents at Countryside Realty credit  
their success to a deep understanding of the 

market, and their relentless focus on  
customer service.

SOLD
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Quality Measures CMS Rating

 “My Mom received wonderful care at Marlborough Health 
Center. The staff was kind, attentive and truly took the time to 
make my mom comfortable. The therapy team was especially 
supportive and encouraging to get her back to feeling herself.”

 — Son of a Resident

85 Stage Harbor Rd., Marlborough, CT 06447 | 860.295.9531 | www.marlboroughhealthcare.com

860.295.9531

Colchester  • Colchester • Colchester • Colchester •  Colchester •  Colchester • Colchester •  Colchester • Colchester • Colchester • Colchester • Colchester

BUYING

OR SELLING

Buying or selling a home can be a stressful process if you don't
have the right real estate agent. With 22+ years of experience,
you can rely on me to get you the best possible result.

a home?
LET'S WORK TOGETHER!

CORINNEMACHOWSKI@GMAIL .COM

860-614-9240

@WWW.RAVEIS .COM/AGENT/CORINNE

MACHOWSKI

CONTACT:#1 22 500+
HAPPY

CLIENTS
AGENT IN

MARLBOROUGH
YEARS IN
BUSINESS

I can't wait to work with you.
Corinne R

E1
-2

0-
23

Fish Fry Fridays
The Colchester Fish and Game Club is 

holding its annual Fish Fry dinners every 
Friday during Lent, continuing through and 
including Good Friday, April 7.

Meal choices include traditional fish and 
chips, baked fish with baked potato, the 
club’s breaded clam strip dinner, as well as 
chicken nuggets for the kids. All meals in-
clude coleslaw, coffee and dessert. Cost is 
$16 for adults and $9 for kids. 

Meals will be served from 6-8 p.m. Take-
out is available by calling the club at 860-
537-2593 after 5:30 p.m. on Fridays. 

Shredding Old Tax and Personal Records
Residents and businesses of Colchester and 

area towns can safely shred their old financial, 
medical and personal records on Saturday, April 
22, from 9 a.m.-noon, at the Town Hall parking 
lot 127 Norwich Ave.

Boy Scout Troop 72 will have the certified 
shedding company File Shred in place to accept 
and safely shred your financial records. You 
can actually watch the items being put into the 
shredder and destroyed.

Old personal documents, business records, 
tax information and medical records, etc. will 

be accepted. There is no need to take off paper 
clips or staples. Costs are $5 for a bag the size 
of a plastic grocery bag and $10 for boxes the 
size of a case of copy paper. A bulk price can be 
negotiated for larger quantities of records.

Troop 72 will also accept recyclable contain-
ers on the records on shredding day, should you 
wish to donate them.

Choir and Orchestra Seeks Members
The Colchester Choir and Orchestra has be-

gun rehearsals on Thursdays at Bacon Academy 
– and people can now register for half the year.

The rehearsals are for CCO’s spring concert 
on May 20. Seats are open in all sections, both 
choir and orchestra. CCO plays everything 
from pops to classical.  Choir rehearses in the 
choir room 6-7:30 p.m., and orchestra rehearses 

in the band room from 7:30-9 p.m.; come at 7 
p.m. to warm up.

For more information, visit colchester-
choirorchestra.org, like the group on Facebook, 
or email colchesterchoirorchestra@gmail.com 
for more information. 

Half-year registration is now open for the 
season, at tinyurl.com/4ysam6sw.

Scripture, Music
and Dance

St. Andrew Church is hosting “A Festival of 
Scripture, Music and Dance for Lent and Easter” 
to be held Sunday, April 2, at 2 p.m., in the church. 
The church is located at 128 Norwich Ave.

This event is free and open to all who wish to 
attend.  It will feature St. Andrew Church Choir, 
Soloists and Lectors from the Parish Community, 
along with special guest performers from Studio 
22 Dance Center of East Lyme. Following the 
performance, refreshments and fellowship will be 
held in the Parish Hall. 

For more information, call Terry Phillips at 
860-608-0130.

HEADLINER

To B
ene

fit.
..

Presents an Evening 
of Comedy

Performers subject to change.  PG 13 CONTENT

Event held @:  BLACKLEDGE COUNTRY CLUB
180 WEST ST., HEBRON, CT

Ticket price includes Dinner and Show. Dinner: 6:30pm - 7:30pm / Cash Bar
For tickets, visit secure link: https://bit.ly/RHAMComedy

APR 1 7:30P
Boston Comedy FestivalConnecticut’s Funniest Comic 

2019 runner up Atlantic City Performer

RHAM BOYS 
BASKETBALL

LINDA BELT
ANGEL ANGEL RENTASRENTAS

$50
PAULPAUL  TAROTARO
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Are you tired of LOW bank CD Rates? 
Before you buy, give us a try! 

 
 

1 year  Barclays Bank 5.400 
Valley National Bank                    5.150 

CD Rate is based on $5,000.00 Minimum purchase and applies to either a one-year term or two-year term depending 
on the investment chosen. Interest is paid either annually or semiannually depending on the product. A penalty may 
be charged for early CD withdrawal, fees could reduce earning on the account. Advertised rate is valid as of 
03/14/2023 and subject to change daily without notice. FDIC insurance is $250,000.00 per depositor. Securities and 
advisory services offered through Prospera Financial Services, Inc. | Member FINRA/SIPC. 

 
 

L 
Financial Advisor 

 
 
www.reedwealthmanagement.com 

P 860-531-9627 • F 860-531-9629 

 
392 SOUTH MAIN ST 

STE 3 
COLCHESTER, CT 06415 

RE3-17-23

Tyler Lewis
Financial 
Advisor
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You don't need to be lucky to     

sell your home in today's market.  
Inventory is still low!     

       Call, text, or scan the QR code below to contact me today!  

       Jamie R Bell | 860.604.8459 | JamieBell@bhhsne.com

       

Available Resale       

Proper�ies:       

Andover – 2       

A�ston/Hebron – 5       

Colchester – 6       

East Ha�pton – 9       

Marlborough – 2       

Portland - 5       

*Stats are �or resale properties only      

and do not include new construction.     
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Out with the old!

INSTALLATION

In with the new!

Get Rid of Your Old and Ugly Shower!
Scan QR Code 

For Free Estimate!

NEW SHOWER & BATH!

55% OFF

Located at 14 Alcap Ridge 
in Cromwell, CT 06416

Get the best deal EVER!
- Mark LaVoie (AWS President)

860-967-3694
or visit us at awsrivereastnewsbulletin.com

Schedule Your FREE Estimate
by March 31

Connecticut Registration #0556507 Massachusetts Registration #176974 Licensed and fully Insured. Offer Valid 03/1/23-03/31/23*
This ad supersedes all others. *Some restrictions may apply. *For qualified buyers and if paid in full.
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ButterBraid, Cake Roll 
Fundraiser Wraps Up
The St. Andrew Church Ladies Guild of 

Colchester is sponsoring a ButterBraid and 
Cake Roll fundraiser through March 21. All 
proceeds will fund the Guild’s annual high 
school and college scholarships. 

People may order online at tinyurl.com/
mvty6xe4. Pickup will be Saturday, April 
1, from 9-11 a.m., at the St. Andrew Parish 
Hall. For more information, call Kathleen 
at 860-917-7616.

Colchester Eats Out
Bacon Academy Bobcats Football is team-

ing up with Colchester Pizza for a Colches-
ter Eats Out fundraiser. Colchester Pizza will 
donate 10% of the profits from the entire day, 
11 a.m.-8 p.m., on Thursday, March 23, on 
all dine-in and takeout orders.

Colchester Pizza is located at 59 Lebanon 
Ave. To place an order, call 860-537-2653.

Vendors Wanted for 
‘Spring in Bloom’

Colchester Federated Church’s annual Spring 
in Bloom Vendor Fair will be held Saturday, May 
6, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The fair will showcase lo-
cal crafters, vendors and farmers; the shoppers 
also enjoy the Upscale Tag Sale, Bake Sale and 
Raffle.

To be a vendor at the fair, email Renee Misbach 
at rouillette01@snet.net for more information.

Fraternal Benefits Night
All are invited to a free Fraternal Benefit 

Night, sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, 
on Friday, March 31, at 7 p.m., at St. Andrew 
Church Hall. Come and learn about the world’s 
largest Catholic family and fraternal organiza-
tion. 

There will also be a presentation on retire-
ment planning including ways to leave money 
to loved ones or to charitable organizations. 
Long-term care and retirement savings will also 
be discussed. 

No registration is necessary. Light refresh-
ments will be served.

AARP Meets April 4
The next meeting of the AARP Colchester Area 

Chapter 4019 will be held on Tuesday, April 4, at 
1:30 p.m., at Colchester Senior Center, 95 Nor-
wich Avenue, Colchester, CT in the activity room.

Kim Talarczyk and Terry Brown will present 
about a relatively new charitable organization in 
town called Colchester Cares. Colchester Cares 
members vote to donate to various local causes.

The public is welcome to attend to learn more 
and ask questions.

St. Joseph’s Day 
Dinner-Dance

The St. Joseph’s Polish Club at 395 
South Main St. will host a St. Joseph’s Day 
dinner-polka dance Sunday, March 19. 
Dinner will be served at 1 p.m., and The 
Eddie Forman Orchestra will play polka 
music from 2-6 p.m.

Tickets are $25 each and must be pur-
chased in advance. Call 860-537-2550 for 
more information.

Dean’s List
Clare Gillerlane of Colchester made the fall 

2022 Dean’s List at Emmanuel College in Bos-
ton.
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SPACIOUS OFFICE FOR COVID CONSCIENTIOUS CARE
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WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU
• Vestibular Rehabilitation Therapy
• Vestibular Certified Therapist through
the American Institute of Balance
• Orthopedic Therapy
• Sports Medicine
• Geriatric Therapy
• Certified Concussion Therapy
• Aquatic Therapy in free standing heated 
Hydroworx water tank with treadmill

860-365-5514
744 Middletown Road

Colchester, CT

Where Balance & 
Movement Rock!

NO REFERRAL NEEDED!

www.riverrockpt.com

TELEHEALTH NOW AvAiLABLE!!!

t

RE3-3-23

Fireside Supply, Inc.
33B East St., Hebron

• Garage Doors & Openers, Sales, Service
• Metal Carports & Buildings
• GMG Pellet Fired Barbeque Grills
• Harman Pellet Stoves
• Vermont Casting, Hearthstone,
 Hampton & Regency Wood Stoves
• Wood Pellets & BioBricks

Our 31st Year!!!
860-228-1383 M-F 9-5

SAT. 10-2

30% Federal 
Tax Credit 
(MUST QUALIFY)

Discounts for 
cash & carry 

appliance sales

RE3-10-23

860-214-1147 • www.skyview-realty.com
35 Hayward Ave., Colchester, CT 06415

Jack Faski 
Owner/Broker

Matt Faski
Sales Associate

Spring is near...
and we are here and 

ready to help you buy 
or sell a new home.

We Are Here To Help With Your Commercial Needs Too!

Bacon Students Selling Saplings
This year, students from Bacon AP Envi-

ronmental Science Class are partnering with 
the nonprofit Tree-Plenish to help make their 
community more sustainable. They plan to 
sell and plant 212 saplings on Saturday, April 
22, to offset their school’s energy consump-
tion from the past academic year. 

Saplings are $5 and residents can choose 
between Eastern Redbud, Flowering Dog-
wood, and Red Maple saplings. All trees are 
native to the region and not only help seques-
ter carbon but provide needed resources for 

pollinators and migrating bird species. Orders 
for trees must be placed by March 22.

Residents can order a sapling to be planted 
in their yard or sign up to volunteer to plant 
saplings on the day of the event. Saplings can 
be picked up at Bacon Academy on April 22 
from 9-11 a.m., for people who prefer to plant 
themselves. 

For more information, or to order saplings, 
visit tpevents.org/school/3047 or contact Jill 
Levasseur at jlev412@colchesterct.org.  

Soccer Club Offering 
Scholarships 

Colchester Soccer Club will award up to 
four scholarships to the graduating class of 
2023. 

To be eligible for consideration you must 
be a Colchester resident that participated in 
the Colchester Soccer Club program, played 
soccer during one year of high school (either 
school team, Rec or Premier), to be in good 
academic standing, and plan on attending a 
school of higher education in the fall. 

Applications are due March 10 and can be 
picked up in the Bacon Academy guidance 
office or received electronically by contact-
ing Lauren Faber at lauren.faber@colches-
tersoccer.org.

Annual Soccer
Club Meeting

Colchester Soccer Club’s annual meeting 
will be held Wednesday, March 22, at 7 p.m., 
at Town Hall meeting room 2. All members are 
welcome to attend. 

Nominations for positions on the board of di-
rectors will take place.

Senior Center News & Notes
Colchester Senior Center, 95 Norwich Ave., 

has announced the following. For full descrip-
tions, call 860-537-3911, email csc@colches-
terct.gov, or visit www.colchesterct.gov.senior-
center. 

Monday, March 20: 9 a.m., Making Memo-
ries, Exercise with Anne; 10 a.m., Sittercize, 
Pet Therapy; 11 a.m., Learn to Sign; 12:30 p.m., 
Mahjongg; 12:45 p.m., Setback; 1 p.m., Bridge.

Tuesday, March 21: 9 a.m., Making Memo-
ries; 9:45 a.m., Tai Chi; 10:30 a.m., Book Club; 
12:30 p.m., Pinochle; 1:30 p.m., Bingo.  

Wednesday, March 22: 9 a.m., Making 
Memories Program, Walking Group meet-up 
at the Air Line Trail in Amston; 10 a.m., Adult 
Coloring, Sit & Be Fit; 1 p.m., Life Review 
journaling.

Thursday, March 23: 9 a.m., Exercise with 
Anne; 10 a.m., Sittercize, Wii Bowling, Card-
Making; 11 a.m., Yoga; noon, Chair Massage; 
noon-3:30 p.m., Senior Benefits Counseling 
with Ellen; 12:30 p.m., Dominoes; 1 p.m., Knit 
& Crochet. 

Friday, March 24: 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 
AARP Tax Aide by appointment only; 10 a.m., 
Sit & Be Fit; 10:30 a.m., Choral Group; 11 
a.m., Yoga; 1:30 p.m., Bingo. 

Upcoming Programs: Inspired by Art: 
Tuesday, March 28, 10 a.m. In this new monthly 
program, take an in-depth look at an artist, then 
make a small art project using one or more of 

their works as inspiration. The March workshop 
is $10 per person and includes the blank flag, 
metal yard stake, and all paint and materials to 
complete the project. Space is limited. Register 
before March 21. 

AARP Smart Driver Tek: Wednesday, 
March 29, 9:45-11:30 a.m. In this free work-
shop, drivers will learn how to utilize the latest 
high-tech safety features in their current or fu-
ture car. Open to all who are 50 years and older. 
Space is limited; pre-register for this class by 
March 22. 

AARP Driver Safety: Wednesday, March 
29, noon-4 p.m. Learn the rules of the road, 
defensive driving techniques and how to oper-
ate your vehicle more safely in today’s driving 
environment. Also, learn how you can manage 
and accommodate age-related changes in vi-
sion, hearing and reaction time and may qualify 
for a discount from your insurance provider. 
Open to anyone 50 and over. The cost is $20 
for AARP members and $25 for non-members. 
Register by March 22.

 Colchester Cares… The Colchester Cares group donated $1,100 to the Colchester 
“Freezin’ for a Reason” cause in February. “Freezin’ for a Reason,” now in its 14th 
year, is an annual event where three to four residents or town officials camp out on the 
town green for a weekend, to raise money for the Colchester Fuel Bank, supporting 
those in need of assistance with fuel and related bills each winter.  This year – includ-
ing the Colchester Cares donation – “Freezin’ for a Reason” raised $10,040 for the 
Fuel Bank.

Upcoming Land Trust Events
The Colchester Land Trust has announced 

the following upcoming events:
Wetlands Walk at Bulkeley Hill Preserve: 

Saturday, April 8, 10 a.m. Cost is $5 for non-
members. Professional wetland scientist Ed-
ward Pawlak will lead an exploration of the 
preserve’s wetlands, including its streams, 
beaver pond, swamps and vernal pools. These 
wetlands are home to such amphibian species 
as spring peepers, wood frogs, green frogs, bull 
frogs, and gray tree frogs, as well as spotted 
and red-backed salamanders. From Route 2 in 
Colchester, take a left on Route 16W towards 
Middletown. Turn left onto Bulkeley Hill Road. 
Follow until you see the sign for Bulkeley Hill 
Preserve on the right. Call Cathy at 860-917-
6096 for more information.

Hike and Seek for Families: Sunday, May 
7, 11 a.m., at Bulkeley Hill Preserve. Colchester 
Land Trust and C3 will join up to offer this free 
family hike. Pick up your hike and seek card to 
see what you can find along the path. The trails 
have mild inclines and can be rough, so the hike 
is not stroller friendly. Bring a baby carrier, take 
a short loop, or hike to the beaver pond. From 

Route 2 in Colchester, take a left on Route 16W 
towards Middletown. Turn left onto Bulkeley 
Hill Road. Follow until you see the sign for 
Bulkeley Hill Preserve on the right. Call Cindy 
at 860-267-7901 for further information.

Presentation on Bluebirds, Backyard Hab-
itats: Wednesday, May 24, 6 p.m., at Cragin 
Memorial Library, Norton Room A. The Col-
chester Land Trust, Cragin Memorial Library, 
and Colchester Garden Club have partnered 
for this presentation. Habitat destruction is the 
biggest threat to bird species around the world, 
including here in Connecticut. One of the best 
things you can do for birds is create a backyard 
habitat that provides the resources birds need. 
One species in particular that has benefited 
from backyard habitats is the Eastern Bluebird, 
with bluebird boxes providing nesting habitats. 
Connecticut Audubon Society’s RTP Estuary 
Center’s Conservation & Education Coordina-
tor Joe Attwater will teach people how they can 
attract bluebirds, sparrows, warblers and more, 
as well as which bird species are likely to visit 
you in Connecticut this time of year.

Dean’s List
Rachel L. Wells, daughter of Stephen Wells 

and ILyse Wells of Colchester, made the fall 2022 
Dean’s List at Endicott College in Beverly, Mass.

In addition, Wells was inducted into Sigma 
Beta Delta, the International Honor Society for 
business, management and administration, and 
was also awarded a scholarship by the New Eng-
land Graduate Accounting Studies Conference.

Wells is an accounting major of the Class of 
2024.

232 S. Main St., Colchester
860-537-9559

You List,
WE

SELL!

We Pay To Prep Your Home For Sale!
Boyden Real Estate will invest up to $1000 to assist in repairs

and staging your home for sale. Some restrictions apply.
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CASH FLOW MULTI FAMILY

36 Cliff St. – 9 Bedrooms, 
3 baths. Nearly $32,000 
income. Walk to all 
amenities. Recently reduced 

NORWICH  $219,900

For a private showing call/text
Nick Long 860-334-2368

to sell quickly.

LARGEST HOME AVAILABLE IN SALEM

59 Salem Ridge Dr. – Merging family 
or need a larger home on a quiet 
culdesac with solar in place offering 
handicap features, newer mechanicals 
& roof with huge heated enclosed rear 
porch – you’ve found it. Over 3100 

SALEM $379,900

Call Scott for details
860-608-0769

sq ft 4-6 bed Colonial. Come see this home soon!

12.3 ACRE POTENTIAL FARM

127 Marvin Rd. – Hunters, farmers, 
ranches ALERT! Amazing 12.3 acre 
level partially cleared double lot 
property with a 1 owner 3/4 bed 2 
bath cape recently remodeled with 2 
wood stoves. Remodeled baths, hard 

COLCHESTER $399,900

Call Scott for details
860-608-0769

surface flooring and more. A great buy, don’t wait! 

SOLD ABOVE
SOLD ABOVE

LIST PRICELIST PRICE SOLD ABOVE
SOLD ABOVE

LIST PRICELIST PRICE

SOLAR W/ JUICE BOX

COLCHESTER CHASE BEAUTY

33 White Oak Dr. – Amazing 5 
bedroom 3.5 bath Resale in Colchester 
Chase. Option and upgrade rich home 
in the center of the subdivision offers 
2 en suite master bedrooms 1st & 2nd 
floor, Chef ’s dream kitchen, expansion 

COLCHESTER $649,900

Call Scott for details
860-608-0769

space & more. See it soon before it’s gone.

SOLD ABOVE
SOLD ABOVE

LIST PRICELIST PRICE

We all 
love

you so 
much!

Happy 80th Birthday,
Gail Alice!
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Synthetic oil not included. Coupon good through 3/31/2023. One per 
customer. Most vehicles. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Coupon good through 3/31/2023. One per customer. Most vehicles.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Celebrating 30 Years
in Colchester
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— Automotive Repair —

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR #1 PRIORITY

OIL & FILTER 
CHANGE

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL

$3495
$2000 OFF

Plus Tax

•  Change Oil Filter
•  Change Engine Oil
 (up to 5 qts.)

•  Check All Fluid Levels
860-537-0640
evansautomotiverepair.com

Foreign & Domestic • Medium & Heavy Duty Trucks • Engine Repair (Gas & Diesel) • Transmissions • Brakes • Electrical • Suspension & Steering • Heating & Air Conditioning • Towing

•  Get Tire Pressure
•  Inspect Air & Fuel Filter
•  Inspect Belts & Hoses

Special!

29 Mill Hill Rd., Colchester, CT 06415

From the Superintendent’s Desk…
“Where did you go to school?” must be one of the most asked questions in American
society. The enthusiasm with which people reply often speaks volumes. Do they say their 

school’s name with pride or a hint of embarrassment? A common follow-up question often 
centers around participation in music, or sports. Regardless of the response, those questions 
lead to a rush of memories. Despite graduating over 30 years ago, I can still recall the first time 
I was issued a varsity uniform, and how proud I was to wear my team jacket. I also remember 
the words to chorus numbers in two musicals that I was cast in, Pippin and A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum. What memories come back to you?

I share this anecdote, because it is important to remember that school is about the kids,
and that we are here to educate the whole child. While the core academic program is our 

primary focus–everything matters. We have incredibly talented students in Colchester. We have 
musicians, athletes, thespians, and linguists. We have engineers in Robotics and future diplo-
mats in Model UN. All of these experiences help shape our students’ future, and are teachable 
moments. Many of our extracurricular offerings help students develop self-confidence, while 
experiencing success and failure. Imagine performing a solo at the winter concert in a crowded 
auditorium? Will you hit the wrong note or forget the lyrics? How about standing on the foul 
line, shooting a 1:1 in a crowded gym with your team down 1 with no time left on the clock? No 
matter the outcome, the student will remember these experiences for the rest of his or her life.

While our Bacon Academy basketball teams recently played in the CIAC postseason tourna-
ment, and our band students competed in Orlando this week, the elected officials in Colchester 
in partnership with the Central Office administration, have important decisions to make about 
our students’ future. The Board of Education budget for the next fiscal year will soon be de-
cided. After five years of budget increases only averaging 0.68%, the Board of Education is re-
questing a historically high increase of 9.83%. Before rejecting this request, please consider the

following information:
· This request includes reductions. Maintaining the status quo would have meant a 14% 

budget increase.
· Special education costs increased this proposed budget by 3.63%. While shocking, special 

education services are protected by federal law, and cannot be modified by the superintendent 
or the Board of Education.

· Contractual obligations are responsible for 2.69% of the budget increase.
· Five positions were removed from the budget a few years ago and were temporarily funded 

via stimulus grants. They are now returning to the budget. These are not new positions.
· The budget includes two new positions that were funded by grants: one kindergarten teacher 

and one special education supervisor.
· The budget does include the addition of four safety officers (not police) at a total cost of 

approximately $150,000.
At the Board of Finance public hearing on Tuesday, March 7, I was asked what it
would look like if the district only received a 5% increase. In response, I identified a series of 

possible reductions that would result in the need for a 6.4% increase. Those reductions included 
the following:

· Elimination of full-day kindergarten and a return to a half-day program.
(morning/afternoon)
· A reduction in preschool offerings at CES.
· Scheduling grades 1-5 at the maximum contractual class size limit. This would mean class-

es of 23 students in grades 1 and 2 and classes of 26 students in grades 3, 4 and 5.
· Elimination of band at JJIS and WJJMS. We would continue to offer general music.
· Elimination of a school counselor at WJJMS and a social worker at Bacon Academy.
· Elimination of PE teacher at WJJMS.
· Elimination of a Spanish teacher and business education teacher at Bacon Academy.
· Elimination of two custodial positions.
· Reductions in media center paraprofessionals across the district.
· Reductions in software, classroom supplies and technology services across the district.
· Reductions to extracurricular stipends at WJJMS.
Please note that these are possible reductions. Final decisions will not be made until a
budget has been approved by the voters. At that point in time, district leaders will work with 

the Board of Education to review the possibilities and assess the impact of each decision.
As we approach the third anniversary of the March 13, 2020, COVID shutdown, it’s impor-

tant to acknowledge the impact of the pandemic on all of us. No person, family, business, or 
program was spared. The stress is real, and so is inflation. Grocery bills have increased along 
with our Eversource bills, and numerous other expenses. Unfortunately, the academic and so-
cial-emotional impact on students is real, too.

Please keep all of that in mind when considering the board of education budget. After all, 
don’t we want every current Colchester student, and every graduate to proudly announce Bacon 
Academy when they are asked “what school did you go to?” whether they are asked that ques-
tion tomorrow or at a dinner party in 20 years?

Daniel Sullivan
Colchester Superintendent of Schools

Kindergarten Registration
Kindergarten registration for the upcom-

ing 2023-24 school year is now open at the 
Colchester Public Schools website, www.col-
chesterct.org. 

Children who reside in Colchester and will 
be age 5 by Jan. 1, 2024, will be eligible to 
register for the full-day program. New regis-
trations must be completed online. 

To register, go to the website, select the 
“For Families’’ tab, and on the drop-down 
menu click on the tab for “Registration and 

Residency.” Complete and submit the pre-en-
rollment form and then follow the necessary 
steps outlined on the website and in the email 
you receive from the central registrar. 

A list of required documents can be found 
on the website.

Also, Kindergarten Family Orientation 
Night will be held Thursday, May 11, in the 
Colchester Elementary School cafeteria. Fam-
ilies are invited to meet the teachers and learn 
more about the school.

 We Are the Champions… The Colchester Youth Basketball seventh grade girls 
basketball team is the 2023 champion of the Connecticut Basketball Conference, 
seventh grade division.  During the weekend of March 5th, Colchester took on No. 1 
seed, Branford, in the Championship game and erased a 13-point deficit in the second 
half in route to a 41-35 comeback win at the Community House in Branford.  (Note: 
Colchester’s seventh grade team has three sixth grade girls that play up.) Pictured 
from left, top row, are assistant coach Cindy Malz, head coach Lauren Beeler, Reagan 
Beeler, Dalila Malz, Bridget Walsh, Gabbi D’Atri (sixth grade), and assistant coach 
Brian Walsh; bottom row, Adrina Ruszala, Ava Galante (sixth grade), Lilly Lenda 
(sixth grade) and Allie Radachy. 

CHFD Maintains Class Designation
The Colchester Hayward Fire Department 

(CHFD) has been re-evaluated and assigned a 
Class 4 Insurance Service Office (ISO) rating. 

The ISO, an independent, for-profit organiza-
tion, serves insurance companies, communities, 
fire departments, insurance regulators, and oth-
ers by providing information about risk within 
a community. Through an ISO evaluation, fac-
tors that quantify a community’s risk and the 
response to that risk is measure and assigned a 
Public Protection Classification (PPC) – a num-
ber from 1 to 10. Class 1 represents an exem-
plary fire suppression program, and Class 10 in-
dicates that the area’s fire suppression program 
does not meet ISO’s minimum criteria. 

In order to be able to evaluate and assign a 
PPC, there is a process through a rating sched-
ule which looks at four primary factors: the fire 
department, emergency communications, water 
supply, and community risk reduction.

Insurance companies use PPC information 
for marketing, underwriting and to help estab-
lish premiums for homeowners and commercial 
fire insurance. In general, the price of fire insur-
ance in a community with a good PPC grade is 
substantially lower than in a community with a 
poor PPC grade.  CHFD’S Class 4 ISO rating 
is shared with 6,921 other fire service organi-
zations across the country and 80 across Con-
necticut.

179 Linwood Ave., Unit #D, Colchester, CT

860-537-6888 Fax 860-537-1678
New Hours: Tues–Thur 11:00am–9:30pm • Fri–Sun 11:00am–10:00pm • Closed Monday

www.ichibancolchester.com

15% OFF
OR

Please present coupon when ordering. Excludes Happy Hour.
Not to be combined with any other offers. Valid thru 3/23/2023.
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QUALITY SEAFOOD
Dine In or Take Out

Catering • Gift Certificates

$1000
 OFF any order of 

$6000 or more

Dine In or Take Out

DINE IN 
OPEN
NOW!
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Wills, Trusts, Health Care Instructions
Helping You Make the Decisions • Asset Protection

Guarnaccia, Connors, Kalom & Zorn, LLC
Giacomo J. Guarnaccia, Jr. & Kevin C. Connors
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Estate Planning
Probate/Elder Law

www.attorneysatlawct.com
Colchester 860-537-4400 • Willimantic 860-423-6308
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PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
With this coupon. Please present coupon when order is written. Not valid with any other offer or on body shop repairs.

VARIABLE DISCOUNT COUPON
Receive a discount on service or parts depending on the dollar value of the purchase.

$5 OFF Any purchase
of $35-$49.99 $15 OFF Any purchase

of $100-$199.99

$10 OFF Any purchase
of $50-$99.99 $25 OFF Any purchase

of $200 or more

860-537-2331
860-889-0304
Route 85, Colchester

Service Hours:
Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm & Sat 8-12

We Accept Approved 
Personal Checks

Now Open Saturdays 8-12

Car/ 
Minivan

With this coupon. Diesel & V-10 trucks 
extra. Synthetic & specialty oils slightly 
higher. $2.00 charge for fluid disposal. 

Not valid with any other offers.

Includes: Engine oil replacement 
up to 6 qts. • New Mopar oil 

filter • Complete chassis lube • 
Fluid levels check • Inspect front 

suspension components

$3495

Oil/Filter & Lube
Super Special LIFT KITS INSTALLED!

iar
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Upcoming Senior Center Trips
The Colchester Senior Center is planning the 

following trips – and reservations for two of the 
offerings are due this month.

Reservations should be made in person at the 
senior center, 95 Norwich Ave. Trips are avail-
able to senior center members and adult guests 
over the age of 18, and are on a first-come, first-
served basis; space is limited. Call the senior 
center at 860-537-3911 for more information.

Gorgeous Glass in Boston: Tuesday, April 
18. Spend time at the Mapparium at the Mary 
Baker Eddy Library. This huge glass globe 
shows the world’s boundaries frozen in time 
circa 1935. Also have a three-course family 
style Italian lunch at Maggiano’s Little Italy, 
and then see flowers made of Austrian blown 
glass during a guided tour of The Glass Flow-
ers exhibit in the Harvard Museum of Natural 
History. Cost is $130 per person. Sign up at the 
senior center by today, March 17. 

Beautiful: The Carole King Musical at the 

Thomaston Opera House: Sunday, April 30. 
See a matinee of this musical about the true 
story of singer-songwriter Carole King’s rise to 
fame. A pre-show lunch will be served at Black 
Rock Tavern, with a meal choice of chicken 
marsala, salmon or pork tenderloin. Cost is 
$125/person. Sign up at the senior center by 
March 30. 

Locks & Lunch Cruise Along the Hudson: 
Saturday, June 24, departing at 6:45 a.m. Take 
a three-hour cruise abroad The Captain J.P. III, 
the largest cruise vessel in the capital region of 
upstate New York, to the locks north of Troy 
and watch as the captain skillfully maneuvers 
the boat into the locks, where it is then raised 
approximately 17 feet. There will be a hot and 
cold buffet and on-board entertainment as you 
sail. The trip will end with an afternoon visit to 
Stockbridge. Mass., for shopping. Register by 
May 24; space is limited. 

Colchester Sports 
Licensing

Town Clerk Gayle Furman is notifying resi-
dents that sports licenses are available to purchase 
in the town clerk’s office at Town Hall, 127 Nor-
wich Ave. 

The town clerk’s office is offering this service 
in conjunction with the Department of Energy 
and Environmental Protection. DEEP has issued 
the office a limited number of guides this year. 
The hunting guides are currently available. The 
fishing guides will become available in the spring. 

DEEP asks that people print these guides them-
selves, if possible, from portal.ct.gov/DEEP-CT-
Outdoor-Guides. 

The town clerk’s office is open Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., and Thursdays 
until 7 p.m. For more information about this ser-
vice, call 860-537-7215.

President’s Honors List
The following Colchester residents made the 

fall 2022 President’s Honors List at the Univer-
sity of Hartford:

Samantha Ciaglo, Jade Hostetler, Lizzy La-
degard, Colin Larkin, Mackenzie Root, Kayden 
Sargent and Lucas Slomski.

Project Grad Golf Tournament
Early bird registration for the Bacon Acad-

emy Project Graduation Golf Tournament will 
end April 15.

The tournament will take place Monday, May 
15, at Glastonbury Hills Country Club. The 
day’s activities include cookout lunch, 18 holes 
of golf with cart, scramble format, contests and 
prizes, raffles, and dinner at the clubhouse.

The event is open to the public. Registration 
until April 15 is $130 per golfer, and all who 
register by this date will also be entered into 
an Early Bird Raffle. After April 15, the cost is 
$160 per golfer. 

Event details, including volunteer opportu-
nities, sponsorship, donations, and participant 
registration, can be found at www.baconacad-
emyprojectgrad.org. Email ba.projectgrad@
gmail.com to request a printed brochure, which 

is also on the website; mailed registrations can 
be sent to: Bacon Academy Project Graduation, 
PO Box 393, Colchester, CT 06415.

Proceeds from the tournament support Proj-
ect Graduation, whose mission is to enhance 
drug- and alcohol-free awareness by provid-
ing safe events for seniors. Funded activities 
include Graduation Rehearsal refreshments; a 
senior yearbook signing event; commemorative 
gifts; 250 additional chairs for the graduation 
ceremony; and a post-graduation party at a sur-
prise location.

All the events Project Graduation conducts 
are entirely paid for through the fundraising 
efforts and contributions of Bacon Academy 
parents, students, businesses and community 
members. 

Town Budget Presented to Public
By Michael Sinkewicz

While the Board of Education’s proposed 
budget drew the most attention (see the related 
story on the cover), the proposed spending plan 
for the 2023-24 fiscal year was also presented to 
the public last week.

During the March 7 Board of Finance hear-
ing, First Selectman Andreas Bisbikos revealed 
his spending plan for the first time – a proposal 
that calls for a minimal decrease from the cur-
rent budget. The proposal is for $15.62 million 
— a $96 or .0006% reduction. 

Initially, during the hearing, Bisbikos pro-
posed a $67 reduction. However, over the week-
end, he informed the Board of Finance that 
contractual salary adjustments in the planning 
department and in the senior center department 
needed to be updated to the proposal.

Also, a membership that the town belongs to 
was missing from the first selectman’s depart-
ment. Transfers were adjusted, as well as a de-
partment line, to “make up the difference.”

Bisbikos outlined a variety of new initiatives 
for the town, without requesting additional 
funding. Instead, certain areas of the budget 
were slightly reduced. Bisbikos reviewed sev-
eral new initiatives during the hearing. Then, 
at a workshop on Monday, the finance board 
reviewed some of the items and heard updates 
from multiple department heads.

Overall, after shuffling funds around, the 
municipal budget is a slight reduction from 
current-year spending. Bisbikos said this was 
made possible because the town was “doing its 
homework along the way.”

Certain items were pre-purchased this year, 
some items were covered through ARPA funds 
and some positions, such as the director of op-
erations, weren’t filled.

The initiatives include: two new firefighters/
EMTS at $79,032, a senior center part-time 
medical bus driver at $19,000, historic docu-
ment preservation for $2,000, “transparency 
software” at around $10,000, a facilities man-
ager for $50,000, ground maintenance, irriga-
tion and fence repairs at $62,000 (an increase of 
$31,400), and tree removal at $135,000.

Bisbikos has pushed for more tree removal 
funding in the past. He said the issue is “too 
important to ignore.”  

Regarding the new software, an initiative that 
was removed from last year’s budget proposal, 
he asserted that the item was essential for the 
town moving forward.  

“Transparency can’t just be a buzzword that 
people use on their campaign trail, it has to be 
enacted,” he said. “Here I am, again, coming 
forward with transparency software.” 

Another initiative, or opportunity for the 
town, would be using fund balance to cover an 
energy project lease payment. The town pays 
$82,712 each year, and currently has two pay-
ments remaining

At Monday’s meeting, Fire Chief Steve Hoff-
man provided an update on the state of the de-
partment and background behind the new initia-
tive included in the budget proposal.

In 2022, there were 2,448 fire and emergency 
medical services calls — a 10% increase from 
the prior year.

Hoffman stated that adding two career fire-
fighter/EMTs would allow the department to 
provide 24/7 coverage on weekdays and week-
ends. The positions would be staggered, mean-
ing that one person would be hired in July, and 
the other would be employed starting at the 
bringing of 2024.

This was implemented to lessen the financial 
impact on the community, Hoffman said.

In his column in the Rivereast earlier this 
month, Bisbikos said the officers were added to 
reduce “the overall burden on our valued staff 
and volunteers” and “to mitigate costs caused 
by rising overtime and stipend positions.” 
In 2021, 10 per-diem positions were added to 
assist with weekend coverage. Currently, there 
is only one firefighter/EMT and one EMT.  

Director of Senior Services Patty Watts ex-
plained the need for an additional part-time 
medical driver. This item was also considered 
during the last budget cycle but was removed. 

From 2019-22, the number of trip requests 
by members of the senior center, increased by 
nearly 43%, Watts said. However, because staff-
ing levels remained the same, trip denials have 
gone up 92% during the same period. In total, 
there were 336 trip requests denied in 2022.

“The data really tells the story,” she said.
A part-time driver would work 20 hours a 

week, she continued, meaning that initiative 
would “mitigate our current refusals.” She said 
the additional staff member would be a “reason-
able first step” in serving the community. 

When asked by a board member what the 
next steps would be, Watts explained that while 
the new driver would meet the current senior 
center needs, she expects that membership will 
continue to grow, especially once the new facil-
ity is built.

The board then reviewed the transparency 

software initiative, a feature the town previ-
ously owned, but eliminated. Now, the board 
review ClearGov software, which may meet 
their needs.

Bisbikos explained that there are different 
price options, if the board pursues the initia-
tive, and he provided example websites. The 
software allows town government information, 
including demographics, budget information 
and town finances to be displayed online, of-
ten through different charts and visual compo-
nents.  

While the board members seemed interested 
in utilizing the technology, they speculated on 
whether the software would hold any interest 
with the general public. Migliaccio expressed 
that a user-friendly website would likely attract 
people, and perhaps drive voter turnout in the 
future.

Bisbikos stated that in general, the commu-
nity deserves access to information.

“I don’t want to be accused of hiding things,” 
he said, referencing allegations of fraud that 
were brought up during the last budget season. 

Board member Art Shilosky, while empha-
sizing that he preferred paper documents, sup-
ported the software. 

“Let’s give it a chance,” he said. “This is 
about the town, not me.”

The board is expected to review more ini-
tiatives and receive updates from department 
heads next week.

Dean’s List
Rachel L. Wells, daughter of Stephen Wells 

and ILyse Wells of Colchester, made the fall 
2022 Dean’s List at Endicott College in Bev-
erly, Mass.

In addition, Wells was inducted into Sigma 
Beta Delta, the International Honor Society 
for business, management and administration, 
and was also awarded a scholarship by the New 
England Graduate Accounting Studies confer-
ence.

Wells is an accounting major of the Class of 
2024.

CES Incoming Kindergarten Story Time
Colchester Elementary School will host the 

“Kindergarten Story Time” program for 4 and 
5 year-old Colchester children who will be en-
tering kindergarten during the 2023-24 school 
year.

Three sessions will be held – April 4, April 
25, and May 9, from 11:10-11:40 a.m. each day, 
in the CES media center. During each of the 
sessions, children will listen to books read by 

kindergarten teachers, while parents learn about 
the registration process, the kindergarten cur-
riculum, readiness expectations, the school day, 
school policies and transportation. A question-
and-answer period will be provided.

Parents and children are invited to attend 
multiple story times. Topics for parent informa-
tion change each session. No pre-registration is 
required. CES is located at 315 Halls Hill Rd.

Seed Library Opens for Season
The Colchester Garden Club and Cragin 

Memorial Library has opened the Colchester 
Seed Library, for the start of its second year. 

The seed library offers vegetable, herb, 
flowers and native seeds free of charge for the 
public to grow at home, either starting indoors 
or direct sow when the weather warms. It is 
located at Cragin Memorial Library, 8 Lin-
wood Ave., and is available during normal li-
brary hours. The Seed Library will continue to 
be restocked through the growing season with 

new seed varieties. There are also education-
al handouts on seed starting and gardening 
available in the Seed Library Binder, which 
can be found with the Seed Library.

If you would like to be notified when the 
Seed Library is restocked, send an email to 
colchestergardenclub@yahoo.com asking to 
be put onto the email listing for these notices, 
or complete the contact information form at 
the library.
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45 Pendleton Dr.
Hebron

860-228-3952

Infant, Toddler, Preschool, School Age Programs
Monday-Friday 7am-6pm Year Round

Ask about our curriculum & special programs!

Discovery Zone Learning Center

152 Hebron Rd.
Marlborough

860-295-8003

2 Orlando Dr.
Columbia

860-228-8885
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WALK IN
or mAKe AN AppoINtmeNt

9A South Main St., Marlborough, CT

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

860-295-9366
HOURS: TWF 8:30-5:30, THU 8:30-7:30, SAT 8-3

 A RHAM junior is taking on a hard job so many strive to do – fighting cancer. 

Local Teen Leading Statewide Cancer Support Effort
By Jack Lakowsky

Marlborough resident and RHAM High 
School junior Maggie Walker has been nomi-
nated to the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society’s 
(LLS) 2023 Greater CT Student Visionaries of 
the Year Campaign, one of just 15 teens select-
ed throughout Connecticut. 

Over the course of the seven-week campaign 
Walker has proven herself worthy of the nomi-
nation – made by family friend and LLS Person 
of the Year Rob O’Meara working hard to orga-
nize and publicize her fundraiser. 

Walker and her family have been personally 
affected by lymphoma, losing Maggie’s grand-
mother in 2021, after a long battle. 

Walker is looking for support to help LLS’s 
missions to “find a cure for blood cancers” and 
improve quality of life for patients. 

Walker’s looking to raise $15,000 for LLS, 
the nation’s largest nonprofit dedicated to elimi-
nating blood cancers. Walker created a team of 
committed friends and loved ones to help her on 
this journey, including her mom, Leslie Walker. 

“Our candidate team is particularly passion-
ate about research and will be representing this 
area of LLS during our campaign,” wrote Walk-
er in her appeal letter. 

Research, Maggie told the Rivereast this 
week, was a great help and comfort to her 
grandmother as she tried treating the disease, 
and that’s why she chose to focus on this cru-
cial part of finding cures for diseases, whether 
cancer or the common cold. 

“I’m feeling great,” said Maggie, saying she’s 
humbled by how “giving people can be,” that 
along with teaching her life skills, the campaign 
has brightened her worldview a bit, shown her 
“how giving people can be.”

The visionary title isn’t just a lottery title 
handed out for clout – you have to work for it, 
and work Maggie has. 

“It was way more than I imagined,” she said, 
saying she reached out to tons of people, made 
deadlines and had to find various fundraising 
methods, all while balancing her honor-student 
status, athletics and other extracurriculars. 

The work is worthwhile. 
“I would do this again,” she said. “It’s a great 

cause and I learned from it.”
Proud mom and campaign helper Leslie said 

their friend Rob O’Meara encouraged Maggie, 
saying she’d do a great a job. 

“It’s a really nice thing watching her grow up, 
seeing the new skills she’s developing, she’ll 
come home and talk about ‘emailing Andover.’” 

LLS funds blood cancer research across the 
world and helps develop and accelerate new 
discoveries, treatments and cures for blood and 
skin cancers, serving cancer patients for more 
than 70 years. LLS is the world’s largest non-
profit supporter of blood cancer research, and 
has been key in advancing 75% of available 
blood cancer treatment options in the last five 
years. 

Along with leukemia and lymphoma, LLS re-
searches Hodgkin’s disease and myeloma. 

“My campaign will provide support to the 
critical work of LLS in hopes that one day no 
one will have to grow up without the ones they 
love. I know that with your help, I can reach 
my goal and make a direct impact in the fight 
against blood cancers,” Maggie wrote. 

Make a tax-deductible donation by March 
24. Visit events.lls.org/ctwhv/mwalker or write 
a check to 303 Jones Hollow Rd., Marlborough, 
CT 06447, and print “Maggie Walker” in the 

Marlborough Lions Pancake Breakfast
The Marlborough Lions Club will hold its 

annual Pancake Breakfast Sunday, March 26, 
at the East Glastonbury Fish and Game Club 
on Planeta Road in Marlborough, which is lo-
cated off of West Road just east of Exit 12 
from Route 2. 

The Lions will be open for dine-in or take-
out orders from 7:45-11:45 a.m. The Lions 
will serve various varieties of pancakes along 
with sausage, ham, fruit coffee and juice.

The Lions Club supports programs that ad-
dress various issues, including blindness, drug 
abuse prevention and diabetes awareness as 
well as supporting many local charities such 
as the Marlborough Food and Fuel Banks and 
vision screening for children in grades pre-K 

to 6 at Marlborough Elementary School. 
Tickets will be sold in advance and will 

also be available at the door. Tickets are $10 
for adults, $9 for seniors and $7 for children 
12 and under.

The success of this event is also dependent 
upon local businesses, which support the Li-
ons in the form of $25 sponsorships. Lions 
Club members will contact local businesses 
in advance of the breakfast and any business 
interested in providing a sponsorship is en-
couraged to contact the Lions.

For more information, to provide a spon-
sorship or to purchase tickets, call Megan 
Lloyd at 413-687-5537 or Lions secretary 
Ken Hjulstrom at 860-490-9116.

4th Friday at the Arts Café
The Kenn Morr Band will be playing at Marl-

borough Arts Center’s 4th Friday at the Arts 
Café on Friday, March 24. 

Although centered in Colebrook, and well-
known in the region, they are also known inter-
nationally with record sales and airplay in the 
United Kingdom, Italy, Spain, Belgium, and the 
Netherlands. 

The band bills itself as an alternative folk/
rock band. The group’s latest album is Open 
Field, and a clip can be heard on the arts cen-
ter’s website at www.marlborougharts.org. 
Morr is lead singer and on various guitars; there 

is also Tom Hagymasi on strings, Pat Ryan on 
bass, and Tido Holtkamp on percussion. 

Admission at the door is $10/person. Doors 
open at 7 p.m., with the concert at 7:30 p.m. 
BYOWine. Masks are suggested but not re-
quired.

The Marlborough Arts Center is a nonprofit 
center for the arts located at 231 North Main 
St., in an historic building that is handicapped-
accessible. There is on-site parking. For more 
information, visit www.marlborougharts.org or 
call 860-295-9389 and a member of the Board 
of Directors will return your call.

memo. 
Your company may match charitable gifts at 

lls.org/matchinggifts. 
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL) is one of 

the most common cancers in the U.S., accord-
ing to the American Cancer Society, accounting 
for about 4% of all cancers. More than 80,000 

people are expected to get it this year, both 
adults and children; the disease affects anyone 
at any age. About 20,000 deaths are predicted. 

Some good news: lymphoma rates have de-
clined about 1% since 2015, and in the last de-
cade, the death rate has gone down 2% annually.

Realtor Partners with Big Brothers Big Sisters
Local Marlborough 

real estate agent Ellen 
DeSorbo has partnered 
with Big Brothers Big 
Sisters of Connecticut. 
She will donate a portion 
of her commission for ev-
ery home bought or sold 
using her services as an 
agent to support the orga-
nization’s efforts to help 
the youth of Connecticut.

DeSorbo, a former Big 
Sister, said she is excited to give back to the 
community through her work. 

“I’ve seen firsthand the incredible impact 
that Big Brothers Big Sisters has on the lives 
of young people,” she said. “I’m honored to be 
able to support their mission by donating a por-
tion of my commission to this great organiza-
tion.”

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Connecticut is a 
nonprofit organization that matches adult vol-
unteers with children facing adversity.

“Ellen’s generosity is truly remarkable,” says 
Carl Guild, Broker of Carl Guild & Associ-
ates, the real estate brokerage where she works. 
“We are thrilled to see our agents take an active 
interest in causes they believe in, and support 
them wholeheartedly.”

For more information on DeSorbo’s partner-
ship with Big Brothers Big Sisters of Connecti-
cut or to schedule a consultation, contact her at 
860-841-2133 or ellen.desorbo@gmail.com.

DeSorbo

Closed for
Staff Training 

The offices of Town Hall, Senior Center and 
Public Works will be closed for staff training 
from 11 a.m.-noon Tuesday, March 21.

Dean’s List
Lauren Fenton of Marlborough made the fall 

2022 Dean’s List at Emmanuel College in Bos-
ton. 

President’s Honors List
Marlborough residents Nathan Green and 

Garrett Kleinhen made the fall 2022 President’s 
Honors List at the University of Hartford.

61-B Main Street, Hebron, CT 06248

860.228.8221
Toll Free 888.881.3545 • hebrontravel@cs.com
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Viking

Call us to book your next River Cruise!

AMA WaterwaysAvalon

American Cruise Lines

American Queen Steamboat

Tauck

Uniworld
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Marlborough 
FaMily Dental

Dr. Kullen Gallagher, DMD, FAGD

Visit us at:
www.marlboroughfamilydental.com

Offering the best in cosmetic 
and family dentistry.

New PatieNts welcome!

14 Jones Hollow Road
Suite 15

Marlborough

(860) 295-8132

Call for Tree 
Removal

Senior Citizen 
Discounts

Stump Grinding
Lawn Expansions 

& Landscape 
Rejuvenation
Fully Insured

30 Years Experience

Got Dead Trees?
CaLL uS ToDay!

860-220-3786

Marlborough  
Lawn & Tree
Marlborough  
Lawn & Tree
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Bucket
Truck Service

Available

ia Visit us at:
www.marlboroughlawnandtree.com

In Marlborough, ‘Greatest Generation’ Lives On

 A resident of Marlborough Care & Rehab has turned 100 – and what a journey she’s 
had, and continues to take. Dolores York is shown here with her two sons, Michael 
(left) and Jorge (right). 

By Jack Lakowsky
There are precious few left in the world who 

lived through, as adults, the pivotal, epochal 
time of World War II, an event that shaped the 
world, that saw the horrors of fascism and ha-
tred and war first-hand. 

Dolores York, (nee Rivera-Cardoza), moved 
to the U.S. from Cabo Roja, a small coastal 
town in Puerto Rico, in 1941 – just before the 
outbreak of the war. 

Then, she could not return home until 1946 – 
during her stay in the states, both her father and 
her brother died. 

York, who lives in Marlborough Care & 
Rehab, was born March 12, 1923. This week 
marked her 100th birthday. She was 18 when 
she came to the U.S.

She lives at Marlborough Care & Rehab; fam-
ily, staff and friends celebrated the milestone. 

During her 50 years of work, York became an 
accomplished executive secretary and translator 
at the American Can Company. She translated 
between the company’s international divisions 
and partners and its office in Greenwich, where 
York worked from 1970 until her retirement in 
1995, her son, Jorge Simón, a retired superior 
court judge, told the Rivereast. 

Before that, she worked for Nestle after grad-
uating secretary school in New York. She start-
ed her job in Connecticut after Nestle moved its 
headquarters to Switzerland. 

York married in 1950 and raised two sons, 
Jorge and his brother, Michael, after divorcing, 
she then married the late Richard York in 1970. 
All the while she helped support her mother and 
sister on the island. 

While she worked in New York, her home 
was in Bridgeport. She rode the train into and 
out of the city, about a four-hour round trip, 
an example of something so familiar to kids of 
migrants, watching their parents work incred-
ibly hard to provide them with opportunities so 
many now take for granted. 

She instilled in them not just a love, but a 
reverence of education, the same tool she em-
ployed to find her success in what was essen-
tially a foreign land (the U.S. annexed the is-
land in 1898, and it became a province in 1917, 
just 5 years before Dolores was born.

The centenarian moved around a few times, 
living in Fairfield, Pennsylvania and Florida, 
returning to Connecticut when her husband 
passed in the late 2000s. She also lived in 
Glastonbury, where Jorge and his family have 
been since the 80s. 

She went to Marlborough in 2019, just before 
the pandemic – an incredibly hard time for the 
Simons and the Yorks, as it was for every fam-
ily with a loved one in an assisted living home. 

“The nursing home was in the hard spot of 
having to close,” said Jorge. He credited the 
home, saying they were transparent and com-

municative throughout the height of the pan-
demic. 

“It was so important we had that support,” he 
said. 

Because Dolores’s hearing has faded, phone 
calls and Zoom calls were difficult. 

“She weathered it well,” Jorge said of his 
mom’s handling of the pandemic, which was a 
tremendous strain on the mental health of older 
adults. Dolores proved her mettle once again 
when she took a case of Covid on the chin, with 
a little help from some vaccines and a lifelong 
belief in healthy living. Jorge said his mom cer-
tainly enjoyed the occasional scotch, she mod-
erated her drinking and ate well and was consci-
entious about her doctor’s visits. 

Aging does take its toll even on the most 

resilient – Jorge said his mom’s only gripe is 
the loss of her eyesight, ending her longtime, 
much-beloved hobby of reading. 

One hundred years of experiences, and one of 
Dolores’ favorite trips was one enjoyed by both 
the centenarian and the infantine: Christmas in 
New York. 

“The best memories are when she worked 
in New York,” Jorge said. “I was 14 or 13, and 
my brother was five or six. He and I would take 
the train in around Christmastime and meet her 
after work; we would go to Radio City Music 
Hall and watch the Rockettes, walk around 
Rockefeller and Fifth Avenue, have dinner in 
the city. Meeting her after work and walking 
around the pageantry of the city, they’re the best 
memories.”

Senior Center News and Notes
Marlborough Senior Center, 17 School Dr., 

is open for activities. Call 860-295-6209 for the 
center’s hours and more information.

Monday, March 20: Free bread and bakery 
goods, 10 a.m.; 8-ball pool, 10 a.m.-noon; Con-
gregate Meal, noon. Menu: boneless chicken 
breast, pesto pasta, Italian vegetables, garlic 
knot, fresh fruit; Meals-on-Wheels, noon; Lis-
ten & Learn, noon – “No Bones About It, Nutri-
tion Matters” with CRT registered dietitian Lor-
ri Lennon; setback or cards of choice, 1-4 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 21: Grocery Shopping, 
8:30 a.m.-noon; free bread and bakery goods, 
10 a.m.; Meals-on-Wheels, noon.

Wednesday, March 22: Not Just Quilters, 9 
a.m.-2 p.m.; Assistance, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; 8-Ball 
Pool, 10 a.m.-noon; Meals-on-Wheels, noon; 
Congregate Meal, noon. Menu: potstickers with 
duck sauce, vegetable fried rice, Oriental veg-
etable blend, dinner roll, fresh fruit; Setback, 
1-4 p.m.; Sophisticated Ladies, 5-7 p.m. 

Thursday, March 23: Meals-on-Wheels, 
noon; Parkinson’s Exercise with Anne, 3-4 p.m. 

Friday, March 24: Not Just Quilters, 9 a.m.-
2 p.m.; Quilling, 9:30 a.m.-noon (The Paper 

Art); 8-Ball Pool, 10 a.m.-noon; Assistance, 
10 a.m.-noon; Congregate Meal, noon. Menu: 
ricotta stuffed shells, marinara sauce, Califor-
nia-blend vegetables, dinner roll, fresh fruit, 
oatmeal cookie; setback, 1-4 p.m.

Congregate Meals: All meals are served 
with milk, bread and margarine. Suggested do-
nation: $3 or what you can afford.

Transportation: Available Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Transportation available 
to the senior center, shopping, and medical and 
non-medical appointments. A 36-hour advance 
registration is required. Masks are also required, 
as well as appropriate distancing.

Food Bank: Located at 3 Wilhenger Drive 
(860-295-6008), the food bank is open every 
Tuesday from 10 a.m.-noon and 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
The food bank is open to qualified residents in 
need of food. Transportation for seniors and/or 
physically challenged individuals is available; 
call the senior center if you need a ride.

Weather-Related Closings/Late Open-
ings: In instances of inclement weather, tune to 
WFSB-TV 3 or NBC Connecticut for the latest.

Student Art Show Underway
Marlborough Arts Center will host the 

annual Student Art Show for students from 
Marlborough, Hebron and Andover on Sat-
urdays and Sundays through March 19, from 
1-4 p.m. each day, at the arts center, 231 N. 
Main St. Admission is free.

The show is coordinated by Sue Hollister 
and Lin Gotta, collaborating closely with 
the following art teachers from area schools: 
Denise Ketterer of Marlborough Elementary, 
Roseanne Modzelewski of Hebron Elemen-

tary, Susan Giammarco of Gilead Hill, Jes-
sica Waine of Andover Elementary, Micaela 
Gradie of RHAM Middle School, and Nicole 
Van Sicklin, Beverly Fisher, Shelly Osow-
iecki and Carrie Dinunzio of RHAM High 
School. 

Marlborough Arts Center is a nonprofit 
regional center for the fine arts, performing 
arts, and fine crafts. Parking is free and the 
building is handicapped-accessible. For more 
information, visit www.marlborougharts.org.

Drop off your email address to receive our daily hot & cold lunch specials
SEE OUR EVER-CHANGING MENU ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

Open Mon.-Fri. 6am - 6pm; Sat. & Sun. 6am - 3pm

8 Independence Dr., Marlborough

(860)295-9251
NOW 

OPEN!
BE 

SAFE!
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— New sandwiches —
Chicken Cutlet Grinder

with cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo
Barbecue Pulled Pork with melted cheese

Beef Brisket with cheese, caramelized
onions & horseradish sauce

Cheeseburger with your choice of toppings

— ALL SERVED WITH FRENCH FRIES —

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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Parks and Rec Programs
Marlborough Parks and Recreation has an-

nounced the following. For full program de-
scriptions or to register, visit marlboroughct.
recdesk.com and click on “programs,” stop by 
the office at Town Hall, 26 N. Main St., or call 
860-295-6203.

Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday, April 1, at Blish 
Park. The Easter Bunny will be present. Ages 
2 and under hunt at 11 a.m., ages 3-5 at 11:30 
a.m., ages 6-8 at 11:15 a.m., and ages 7-10 at 
11:45 a.m.

Youth Programs: Tiny Twirlers Dance 
Class: For ages 2-3 with caregiver. Choose 
Tuesdays, 9-9:30 a.m., from March 21-May 30 
(no class April 11); Thursdays, 5:15-5:45 p.m., 
from March 23-June 1 (no class April 13); or 
Saturdays, 9-9:30 a.m., from March 25-June 10 
(no class April 8 and May 27). All classes held 
at Dance Dynamics in Hebron. Fee: $130.

Sparkling Spinners: For ages 3-5. Tues-
days, 4:15-4:45 p.m., from March 21-May 30 
(no class April 11), at Dance Dynamics in He-
bron. Fee: $130.

Funky Tumblers: For ages 4-7. Saturdays, 
11:15 a.m.-noon, from March 25-June 10 (no 
class April 8 and May 27), at Dance Dynamics 
in Hebron. Fee: $180. 

Dance Dynamics Little Darlings: For ages 
3-5. Tuesdays, March 21-May 30, at Dance Dy-
namics in Hebron. Pick one, two or three half-
hour classes from the Little Darling classes. 
Classes are: 9:30-10 a.m., Sparkling Spinners; 
10-10:30 a.m., Jazzy Gems; 10:30-11 a.m., 
Dazzling Dancers. Fee is $130 for one class, 
$190 for two classes and $260 for all three. 

After School Co-Ed Dodgeball League: For 
grades 5 & 6. Mondays, 3:15-4:15 p.m., from 
March 20-May 1, at Marlborough Elementary 
School. Fee: $30 for residents. 

After School Co-Ed Handball League: 
For grades 5 & 6. Wednesdays, 3:15-4:30 p.m., 
from March 29-May 10, at MES. Fee: $30 for 
residents.

Little Yogi and Me: For ages 3-6. Mondays, 
5:15-6 p.m., from March 20-April 17. Fee: $65/

resident, $70/non-resident. 
Lego Spring Into STEM: For grades K-4. 

Tuesdays, 3:15-4:45 p.m., from March 21-May 
16. Fee: $155/resident, $160/non-resident.

Soccer Shots:  Saturdays, April 22-June 17, 
at the West Road Memorial upper field. Mini, 
for age 2, is 3-3:45 p.m., and Classic, for ages 
3-5, is 3:45-4:30 p.m. Fee for Mini is $102/resi-
dent, $107/non-resident, and fee for Classic is 
$108/resident, $113/non-resident.

Skyhawks – Soccer, Baseball and Basket-
ball: Thursdays, April 20-May 18, at MES. 
Mini-Hawk (ages 5-7) meets from 4-5 p.m., and 
Multi-Sport (ages 8-12) meets from 5:15-6:15 
p.m. Fee: $89/residents, $94/non-residents.

Horseback Riding Lessons: For ages 5 and 
up. Lessons are private, an hour in length, and 
days and times are flexible. The instructor will 
contact you upon registration to set up lesson 
day and time. Fee is four lessons for $175/resi-
dents, $180/non-residents.

Adult Programs: Zumba: Thursdays, 6:30-
7:30 p.m., March 11-April 15, 6:30-7:30 p.m., 
in the conference room at Fire Station No. 2 and 
virtually. Fee: $50/residents, $55/non-residents, 
or a $12 per week drop-in fee. 

Adult Tap: Tuesdays, March 21-May 30 (no 
class April 11), at Dance Dynamics in Hebron. 
Choose 11-11:45 a.m. or 8-8:45 p.m. This is a 
mixed-level class. Fee: $180. 

Boston Red Sox Patriots Day Bus Trip:  
Monday, April 17, see the Los Angeles Angels 
play the Boston Red Sox at Fenway Park at 11 
a.m. Trip includes: charter bus, ticket to the 
game (right field roof top), breakfast before bus 
departs, games and prizes on the bus. Registra-
tion fee is $160. Bus departs Putnam park and 
ride in Glastonbury at 7:30 a.m., and returns at 
5 p.m.

Driveway Reflective Number Signs Avail-
able: Cost of the sign is $35. Help emergency 
services personnel find your home without de-
lay. Vertical sign is double-sided 8” x 24” with 
4” numbers on blue highway reflective metal. 
Order forms are online and at Town Hall.

Richmond Library News & Notes

Congregational Church News & Notes
Sunday worship services at Marlborough 

Congregational Church, United Church of 
Christ, located at 35 S. Main St., are at 10 a.m. 
Worship is and is broadcast live every Sunday 
and recorded for later viewing at mcc.cong-
church.org.

Childcare for infants and toddlers is provided 
downstairs in the nursery; however, children are 
always welcome at the worship service.

Lenten Soup Suppers: In the Thienes 
Lounge at 6 p.m. Wednesdays through March 
29, with activities for children after the meal. 

Bible Study (Faith Enrichment): Every 
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in the Thienes Lounge.  

Outreach: The church supports a variety of 
mission projects. First-quarter mission-giving 
will go to Marlborough Food Bank. The church 
collects non-perishable food items year-round 
for Marlborough Food Bank with a basket lo-

cated in the narthex for Sunday worshipers to 
bring their donations. The Drive Thru Café 
provides a take-away hot meal at the church to 
Marlborough Food Bank clients on the last Sun-
day of every month (except July and August).

AA meets downstairs in the Great Hall 
Wednesdays with two meetings, one at noon 
and another at 7:30 p.m.

Second Blessings Thrift Shop is open for 
selling and donations Fridays from noon-3 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. The shop 
also sells items year-round through eBay at bit.
ly/MCCebay.

General Info: Worship services and pro-
grams are open to all. The church is an Open 
and Affirming faith community. For more in-
formation on the church or its programs, call 
the church office at 860-295-9050 or Seaver’s 
direct line at 860-295-0432.

St. John Fisher Church News & Notes 
St. John Fisher Roman Catholic Church is lo-

cated at 30 Jones Hollow Rd. Pastor is the Rev. 
Alvin LeBlanc; John McKaig is deacon emeri-
tus. The church office can be reached at 860-
295-0001; hours are Monday-Thursday, 8:30 
a.m.-1:30 p.m. People are asked to call before 
heading over or connect via the phone or email 
at stjohnfisher30@yahoo.com.

COVID-19 Protocol: For the fully vacci-
nated, masks are not required. For the unvac-
cinated, masks continue to be encouraged. Call 
the office for more information.

Weekend Masses: 4 p.m. Saturday and 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. All are welcome. 
Weekday Mass: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8:30 a.m. 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Sun-
days, 4-4:45 p.m. 

Lenten Confession: Mondays, 6-7 p.m.
Family Faith Formation: This is an active 

family faith formation program for the church’s 
kindergarten through middle school population. 
For more information, call the church office.

Confirmation Community: The church’s 
active 9th- and 10th-grade confirmation pro-
gram continues. Registration is required as well. 

Adult Worship Choir: Meets Wednesdays 
from 5:30-7 p.m. All are welcome to join. More 
information can be found on the church web-

site.
Community Outreach and Service: Food 

drives are held the second full weekend of each 
month for Marlborough Food Bank; you may 
also bring non-perishable food or household 
donations directly to the Marlborough Food 
Bank Monday and Tuesday mornings. Sand-
wich-making and collection continues on the 
last Thursday of the month for St. Vincent de 
Paul in Middletown. The Community Garden 
to benefit Marlborough Food Bank continues to 
supply fresh produce each week and volunteers 
are always welcome. Other scheduled service 
opportunities can be found on the church web-
site and are scheduled monthly.

Other Programs and Offerings: For more 
information on such programs as adult faith for-
mation, youth group, RCIA, Knights of Colum-
bus or other ministries, call the office, visit the 
church website at www.stjfchurch.org, or look 
for the church on Facebook (Saint John Fisher 
Roman Catholic Church).

Richmond Memorial Library, located at 15 
School Drive, has announced the following pro-
grams and events. For more information or to 
register, call 860-295-6210 or email richmond-
programs@gmail.com.

Books for Babies: Town families with chil-
dren ages birth up to 12 months are invited to 
stop into the library to pick up a Books for Ba-
bies Box and register for your baby’s first li-
brary card. Advance registration is required and 
can be done online. At least one parent must 
have a library card but that can be done at the 
same time. 

Babytime: Fridays at 10 a.m., for ages 0-18 
months and their caregivers. This is a baby-cen-
tered storytime with songs, rhymes, lap bounc-
es and a story. Registration is recommended but 
drop-ins are welcome if space allows. 

Digital Microscope Kit: Did you know the 
library has four digital microscope kits that can 
be checked out for a three-week loan period? 

Each kit contains one pluggable USB 2.0 digital 
microscope with a versatile observation stand 
and two sets of 25 prepared microscope slides. 
These kits have been donated in memory of Au-
drey Skorski.

Zoom Storytime: Mondays at 10 a.m. 
through April 3, for children ages 2-5. Register 
online. 

Lego Club: Tuesday, March 21, 4 p.m. Ages 
4 and up are invited to come for STEM-based 
challenges involving Legos. Registration is rec-
ommended but not required. The club meets ev-
ery other Tuesday.

Kids Crafting Club: Meets every other 
Tuesday at 4 p.m. Future dates: March 14 and 
28. Registration required.

Tween and Teen Crafters Club: Fridays at 
4 p.m. through March 31, for ages 10 and up. 
Bring a craft project you’re working on; there 
will also be projects available to make. Regis-
tration is recommended but not required. 

Artwork on Display
Neal Alderman, a sculptor, is currently show-

ing his work as part of an exhibit at the Marl-
borough Town Hall.

Alderman creates art from found objects. 
Some of these are representative of specific 
forms and some are most abstract. He has re-
cently been working with wire “sculptings,” 
some of which are on display at the Town Hall.  

He studied at The Steelyard in Providence 
and with Timothy Kussow of Manchester Com-
munity College. Alexander Calder is one of his 
influences. 

He has exhibited his work at Windham Re-

gion Art Council, Hebron Creates, The Empo-
rium in Mystic, Hygenic Art in New London, 
Marlborough Art Center, and Marlborough 
Town Hall. He has also exhibited at Maple & 
Main Gallery in Chester, Six Summit Gallery 
in Ivoryton and the Slater Museum in Norwich. 
He has been awarded several first prizes and 
honorable mentions.

Alderman retired from UConn.
The Town Hall exhibit features art done by 

members of the Marlborough Arts Center’s 
Board of Directors. The paintings and sculpture 
will be on display through June.

Sculptor Neal Alderman will currently show his work as part of an exhibit at Town 
Hall.

Call for Artists and Artisans
Marlborough Arts Center will open its annual 

Members’ Art Show, scheduled to open on Sun-
day, April 23.

All media will be accepted, including paint-
ings, photography, sculpture, pottery, wood-
work and jewelry. Artist members are invited to 
bring up to three pieces of artwork to the Arts 
Center, 231 North Main St., on Sunday, April 
16, between 1 and 4 p.m., or on Monday, April 
17, between 5 and 7 p.m. The entry fee is $20 
for two pieces, and an additional $5 for a third. 
Membership dues must be up to date.

Alicia Meluzzo, an artist from Old Saybrook, 
will judge the show for awards. Meluzzo gradu-

ated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in fine art/
Painting from Central Connecticut State Uni-
versity in New Britain. In 2006 she opened 
her own gallery where she sells her wares and 
teaches people of all ages. Presently, her studio/
gallery is in Old Saybrook and she showing in 
several Connecticut galleries.

The Members’ Art Show will be open Fri-
days, Saturdays and Sundays from 1-4 p.m., 
from April 28-May 28.

More information, including a prospectus 
and exhibition forms for the artists, will soon be 
available at www.marlborougharts.org.

Lions Club Raffling Kayak
Once again, the Marlborough Lions Club 

will raffle off a 10-foot Ascend kayak with 
paddle and a one-year rental of a kayak rack at 
Marlborough’s Blish Park. Note that use of the 
rack at Blish Park is limited to Marlborough 
residents, but the raffle for the kayak is open 
to everyone. 

Raffle tickets are $20 each. Tickets will be 
sold at various locations through May 28 or 
can be purchased from Marlborough Lions 
Club members. Proceeds will support the Li-

ons.
The raffle drawing will take place at Blish 

Park Sunday, May 28, following the annual 
5K ‘Round the Lake Road Race. You do not 
need to be present to win.

For more information regarding this oppor-
tunity and to purchase raffle tickets, call Lions 
Club President Megan Lloyd at 413-687-5537 
or Lions Jean Paul Bolduc at 860-798-2054 or 
Ken Hjulstrom at 860-490-9116.

Dean’s List
Adam Whitmore of Marlborough made the 

fall 2022 Dean’s List at Bryant University in 
Smithfield, R.I.

Dean’s List
Marlborough residents Ashlyn Mrachek and 

Rachel Gaudette made the fall 2022 Dean’s List 
at Seton Hall University in South Orange, N.J.

Artwork on Display
Roy Wrenn is one of the artists on the 

Board of Directors for the Marlborough 
Arts Center who is currently exhibiting his 
paintings in the Marlborough Town Hall. 

A resident of Glastonbury, Wrenn says 
his paintings, done in oil or acrylics, reflect 
his love of the sea. He is a member of the 
Glastonbury Art Guild, the Clinton Art So-
ciety, the Marlborough Arts Center, and the 
New Haven Paint and Clay Club. 

Six of his acrylic paintings are part of the 
Marlborough Town Hall exhibit and can be 
seen through June.
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Brothers oil 
Company

When the heat’s on us...We deliver!
 HOD 114 • S7-308374

Since 1978

860-289-9468 • 860-289-6292
Automatic Delivery for less than COD

24 Hour Emergency Repair Service
Same Day Oil Delivery Available

www.BrothersOil.com

We Accept
energy AssistAnce
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Wood Pellets
&

Bio Bricks
Now IN Stock!

Ready for
Pick-Up or Delivery

Route 66, East Hampton

(860) 267-7943
OPEN: Mon-Wed 8-6;

Thurs & Fri 8-7; Sat 8-6; Sun 9-5

East Hampton

724 Portland Cobalt Rd.
Route 66, Portland

(860) 342-4847
OPEN: Mon-Fri 8-6;

Sat 8-5; Sun 9-2

Portland Home 
& Hardware

call today!
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Call 
Us 

Today

Piano
Tuner

Tuning, 
Repairs & 
Cleaning

Contact
Ted Williams

Certified by
Hartt School of Music

(860) 228-0309
www.ConnecticutPianoTuning.com
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Book Sale, Read & Recycle
The Friends of the Portland Library is selling 

art books – including books on master artists, 
Impressionism, both French and American, and 
art collections in museums around the world – 
as well as puzzles, games, DVDs, and of course 
fiction, romance, teen and children’s used 
books, all at the Second-Hand Prose Bookshop 
at Portland Library, 20 Freestone Ave.

The sale takes place during regular library 
hours. Books are 50 cents for paperbacks and 
children’s books, $1 for trade paperbacks and 
$2 for hardcover. DVDs are 50 cents each disc 
and puzzles and games are $2 unless marked 
otherwise.

Also, the Friends of the Portland Library’s 
Read and Recycle program will accept dona-
tions on Saturday, March 25, from 10 a.m.-
noon in the Mary Flood Room of the library. 
The Friends welcome donations of gently used 
books, puzzles, CDs, DVDs and games. No 

textbooks, business books, computer books, 
self-help books, VHS videos or magazines, 
please. All donated items must be in “sellable” 
condition; the Friends cannot accept items that 
are dirty, moldy or in poor condition.

Donations must be dropped off at the li-
brary’s side door, and volunteers will be avail-
able to receive the donations. Donations are tax-
deductible and acknowledgement forms will be 
available. Donated items are sold at various 
Friends’ book sales held throughout the year, 
and all proceeds are used to support programs 
of the Portland Library.

Visit www.friendsofportlandlibraryct.org for 
more information or email questions to friend-
softheportlandlibrary@gmail.com.

Scholarship Offered by Garden Clubs
Applications are now available for a $500 

scholarship offered by the garden clubs of Port-
land.

 The scholarship will be awarded to a gradu-
ating high school senior who is a resident of 
Portland and has been accepted at an accredited 
college or post-secondary school, and plans to 
pursue a major in one of the following fields: 
agronomy, botany, city planning, conservation, 
environmental studies, floriculture, forestry, 
horticulture, land management, landscape de-
sign, plant pathology, or an allied subject.   Ap-
plicants must have a grade point average of at 
least 3.0.

 The scholarship is funded from the proceeds 
of community activities of The Portland Gar-
den Club and The Portland River Valley Garden 
Club. The review committee will consider the 
applicant’s academic record, ability to articu-
late career goals, and their recommendations. 
Financial need could be part of the decision.

 Application and letters of recommenda-
tion must be received by The Garden Clubs of 
Portland, Connecticut in care of the applicant’s 
Guidance or Counseling Department or emailed 
to sueanderson06480@aol.com  or portlandriv-
ervalleygc@gmail.com before April 20.

Collins Magnificent as Highlanders Soar to Semis

 Portland High School senior Harrison Collins brings the ball up court as the High-
landers student section behind him cheers on the team on March 10 at PHS. Collins 
scored 22 points as Portland defeated Wheeler to advance to the state semifinals.    

By Josh Howard
Portland High School basketball maestro 

Harrison Collins put on a show during the 
team’s final home game, slicing and dicing his 
way through defenders as the Highlanders de-
feated Wheeler 60-42 in the quarterfinals of the 
Division V state tournament on March 10.

Collins scored a game-high 22 points and 
dished out eight assists as the No. 4 seed High-
landers eliminated the No. 5 seed Lions to ad-
vance to the state semifinals. 

“We were really amped up,” said Collins, 
who is one of six seniors. “We just had to stay 
together; we knew it was going to be a rowdy 
environment.”

Although the Highlanders had the advantage 
of playing at home, the gym at PHS was packed 
with Wheeler fans that made the long trip from 
North Stonington to see a potential upset.

But it didn’t take long for the visitors to find 
out that an upset was not in the making.  

Behind Collins and a terrific supporting cast, 
the Highlanders controlled the tempo and never 
trailed in the game.

Head coach David Bradbury said it’s the best 
his team executed on the court this season.

“It’s great when you’re playing really well at 
the right time,” added Bradbury. “I talk to the 
boys about reaching that peak at the right time 
and we’ve hit our stride at the right time.” 

Junior Joe Rusczyk scored the game’s first 
points when he banked in a shot off glass and – 
after Wheelers’ Deondre Bransford tied it with 
a layup – Collins scored five straight points to 
provide Portland the lead for good.

Similar to Portland’s style, Wheeler plays at a 
high-tempo, but they couldn’t match the High-
landers athleticism. They also had no answer 
for Collins, switching from a man defense to a 
zone defense in the second quarter in an attempt 
to get the ball out of Collins’ hands. 

The result was a shooting exhibition from 
senior Ryan Kerr, who canned a pair of three-
pointers on passes from Collins. Kerr scored 
eight of his 15 points in the second quarter. 

“We knew they wanted to play man, but we 
know we have the size and skill to beat guys 
in man-to-man,” added Bradbury, who credited 
Wheeler head coach Stephen Bailey for mixing 

in multiple defenses. “He made good adjust-
ments, but our guys just really executed.” 

It was more of the same in the second half as 
Collins drained a straight away three-pointer in 
the first minute of the third quarter, promoting a 
14-3 scoring run. 

Rusczyk scored five straight points during 
the third quarter surge, converting a three-point 
play and then stealing a pass in the open court 
before making a layup.

By the four-minute mark of the third quarter, 
the Highlanders had turned a 10-point halftime 
lead into an insurmountable 21-point advan-
tage.   

Second-chance points also helped the High-
landers. 

Senior captain Ben Fecteau gobbled up a 
dozen rebounds, many on the offensive end. 
Fecteau put the finishing touches on the game 
when he drove baseline and converted a tra-
ditional three-point play by powering his way 
through a pair of defenders for a bucket and hit-
ting the ensuing free throw midway through the 
final frame. 

Rusczyk finished with nine points, Fecteau 
scored seven, and senior Austin Vess added six 
points – all in the second half. 

Bradbury was impressed with his team’s abil-
ity to take Wheeler’s best punch and stay com-
posed, something he said the team struggled 
with a season ago.

“We did a good job defensively with our 
switches and with our help defense.” added 
Bradbury. “In the first quarter [Wheeler] hit 
some tough shots and I thought we didn’t get 
out in transition as much as we wanted to. There 
were a lot of 50/50 balls that we may not have 
gotten in the first half, but we did a great job at 
tightening that up in the second half.”

Collins agreed that it was the team’s relent-
less defense that put the game to rest. 

“Everyone was playing their role well and we 
worked on helping,” stated Collins. “Everyone 
played great team defense. That is what won it 
for us.”

Collins added that the team leaned on the 
experience from a season ago when they won 
a pair of state tournament games before being 
eliminated in the quarterfinals round at Wind-

ham.
The goal this season was to assure home 

playoff games and, after finishing the regular 
season with 15 wins this winter, the Highland-
ers earned a first round bye in the state tourney 
before ousting Wolcott 67-46 at PHS In the sec-

ond round behind 27 points from Rusczyk.
The home win over Wheeler put the finishing 

touches on a historic home schedule in which 
the Highlanders won 13 of 14 games at PHS 
this winter.  

Soccer Club Spring Registration
Portland Soccer Club spring Rec division 

registration is open for players with birth 
years 2014-2019. Registration deadline is 
Sunday, April 16.

Visit clubs.bluesombrero.com/portlandsoc-
cerclub for the registration site, or contact 
PSC President Chad Wilson at nosliw.dahc@
gmail.com. Birth year determines division. 

Costs: Pre-K is $60, Dribblers and Kick-

ers is $75. Pre-K and Dribblers play Saturday 
mornings only. Kickers play Saturday morn-
ing games and practice Wednesday evenings.  
All Rec activities are held at the Portland Rec 
Complex on Gospel Lane.  The Rec season 
runs from April 22-June 10.

Note: Late registrations are not guaranteed 
participation.
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DiMauro Oil Company, llc

Heating Oil – Diesel Fuel – Kerosene
24 Hour Emergency Burner Service
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Pre-Buy Price Protection Plans Budget Plans

Service Contracts Senior Citizen Discount

Automatic Delivery Volume Discount

Prompt Delivery On-Site Diesel Delivery
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Grayson Mountain
860-342-1520

www.portlandcollisionllc.com

FULL SERVICE AUTO BODY REPAIR
1621 Portland Cobalt Rd. (Rt. 66)

Portland, CT 06480

“We Meet By Accident”
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Quality care in an atmosphere of concern, comfort & understanding
Specializing in all phases of General and Cosmetic Dentistry

Your smile is our prioritY!
Stay Healthy! Stay Safe!

Amita Aggarwal, D.M.D
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

322 Main St., Portland, CT
(Conveniently located next to Post Office)

Evening/Saturday Hours Available
860-342-3303

— New patients Are Welcome —

The safety of our patients and staff members is 
extremely important for us. All recommended 

COVID-19 safety measures are in place.

Vocal Chords Awarding Scholarships
The executive board of the Portland-based 

Middlesex Hospital Vocal Chords is offering 
college scholarships – and the deadline is fast 
approaching.

Scholarships will be awarded to students 
from Middlesex County pursuing a career in 
nursing or music who have been accepted at 
an accredited college or university. The review 
committee will consider academic records, ex-
tracurricular and community service activities, 
the student’s ability to articulate his/her career 

goals and the recommendations of references. 
The $1,000 scholarships will be paid directly 

to the recipients at the Spring Concert at Port-
land High School, Saturday, April 29, at 7 p.m., 
at Portland High School. Applications are avail-
able at the school guidance office or by calling 
Dianne at 860-344-0743. Deadline is Friday, 
March 24. 

Visit vocalchords20.org for more informa-
tion.

Volunteers Sought for Town-Wide Tag Sale
The Portland Historical Society’s Town-

Wide Tag Sale Day is coming May 13 – and 
volunteers are sought for the two months 
leading up to the event, to help the society get 
ready for the event.

 There will be two days of collecting do-
nations at the Callander House on Saturdays, 
April 22 and 29, from 9-11 a.m. People are 
needed to help carry donations from vehicles 
to the tents for storage. Help will also be 
needed to sort and price donations on those 
days and additional days the week before the 
Tag Sale Day.

Volunteers are also needed to contact Tag 
Sale Map sponsors throughout town, from 
now through April 15. Help will be needed 

after 4 p.m. Thursday, May 11, to deliver the 
tag sale poles to locations having sales. Vol-
unteers will be needed to help pick up these 
same signs after 2:30 p.m. Saturday, May 13. 

Volunteers for the actual tag sale day are 
still needed and anyone interested in baking, 
working at the historical society’s bake sale 
or at the museum’s tag sale at 492 Main St. 
can call Susan at 860-982-1486.

There will be a meeting for Town-Wide 
Tag Sale volunteers at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 
21, at the Ruth Callander House Museum 
of Portland History, 492 Main Street. If you 
would like to volunteer but can’t make the 
meeting, email portlandcthistory@gmail.
com to indicate that you can help. 

Zion Lutheran Church News
Zion Lutheran Church, located at 183 Wil-

liam St., offers in-person worship Sundays at 9 
a.m. Masks are optional.  

A recording of the service is posted to You-
Tube on Mondays by 9 a.m. Bulletins for the 
service are posted each week at zionlutheran-
portland.org.

On Sundays during Lent, an episode of The 
Chosen will be shown in the lounge at 10:30 
a.m., following worship.  

On Wednesdays during Lent, all are invited 
for a repeat showing of The Chosen episode at 
6 p.m., followed by Compline, Night Prayer at 
approximately 7 p.m. Compline will also be 
livestreamed on Facebook. 

Throughout Lent, Zion will collect items 
for Portland Food Bank. The requested items 
include: March 19, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 

mouthwash, dental floss; March 26, deodorant, 
feminine products; and April 2, shaving cream, 
hand lotion, and body lotion. 

Also, individuals who wish to purchase me-
morial lilies are encouraged to call the church 
or check zionlutheranportland.org for an ‘In 
Memoriam’ form. Forms should be submit-
ted by April 2. Lilies are $10 each and may be 
picked up from the church after Easter services 
on April 9.

The community is welcome to participate in 
any or all worship services and special events. 
For more information about any church activi-
ties, or if in need of pastoral assistance, call 
860-342-2860, email zion.lutheran@snet.net, 
or visit zionlutheranportland.org. Sara Stall-
Ryan is pastor. 

Senior Center News & Notes
The Waverly Senior Center, 7 Waverly Ave., 

is open Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and 
Friday, 9 a.m.-noon. For more information or to 
register, call 860-342-6760.

Food Bank Donations: People donating for 
Portland Food Bank are asked to not leave Food 
Bank donations at the senior center unless the 
food bank is open. The food bank is open Mon-
days and Thursdays from 9 a.m.-noon. Also, 
the senior center does not need any donations 
directed toward the center; please only leave 
donations for the food bank, and only during 
food bank hours.

Free Grab-and-Go Meals: The senior cen-
ter is offering Waverly Senior Center members, 
who reside in Portland only, one free Grab-and-
Go meal. You must be able to pick up the meal 
yourself, at 11:45 a.m., at the Waverly Senior 
Center, in the Mary Lou Rice room. Please do 
not arrive before 11:30 a.m., as there are pro-
grams in that room. Note: You are not eligible 
if you are already receiving Meals-on-Wheels. 
You must register one week in advance for a 
Grab-and-Go meal. For information, or to sign 
up, call at 860-342-6761.

Next Week’s Programs: Monday: Light 
Aerobics, 9:30 a.m.; Syncocize II Dance Fit-
ness, 10:30 a.m.; Tuesday: Bears on a Journey, 
9:30-11 a.m. – making fleece teddy bears for 
cancer patients; donations are sought of light 
fleece, one yard or more for making teddy bears 
for cancer patients throughout Connecticut. If 
you would like to donate, call 860-342-0809; 
Watercolor Lessons, 9:30 a.m.-noon – to reg-
ister, email bivenne@yahoo.com; Coupons for 
Troops, 1-4 p.m.; setback, 1 p.m. Wednesday: 
AARP Tax Preparation, appointments from 9 

a.m.-1 p.m. (last appointment at noon, to reg-
ister call Lynn or Alexis at 860-342-6760); 
Light Aerobics, 9:30-10:30 a.m.; SyncoCize 
Exercise, 10:30-11:30 a.m.; Social Duplicate 
Bridge, 12:30-4 p.m. on the second and fourth 
Wednesday, multipurpose room; Tai Chi Qi-
gong, 1 p.m.; Thursday: Knit & Stitch, 10 
a.m.; Mahjong, 12:30 p.m.; Scrabble, 1 p.m. 
Friday: Light aerobics, 9:30 a.m.; Tech class 
by Camille and Marley from Portland High 
School, 10:30 a.m.

Special Event: Friday, March 24, 10:30 a.m. 
Dr. Richard Benefield will present “The Smith-
sonian” and 100 treasures from the world’s 
great museums and libraries, at 10:30 a.m. Fee 
is $3. To register, call Lynn or Alexis at 860-
342-6761.

Blood Pressure Clinic: 10:30-11:30 a.m. on 
the first Monday of each month (unless the first 
Monday is a holiday; then the clinic is the fol-
lowing week). 

Free Hearing Screenings: The second Tues-
day of each month at 11 a.m., with Virginia Du-
clos of “All Ears” in Portland. No registration 
is necessary.

Medical Rides: The center provides seniors 
and disabled with rides to the doctor. Cost is $5/
person round trip. Two-week notice requested. 
Masks required.

Cans-4-A-Cause: Drop off washed cans and 
bottles in a bin in the rear parking lot of the cen-
ter. For details or to volunteer, email Jeff Myjak 
at myjakjeff@gmail.com.

Volunteer Drivers Sought for Meals-on-
Wheels: The senior center is currently recruit-
ing volunteer drivers to help deliver meals to 
the homebound Monday-Thursday. The deliv-
ery usually takes about an hour. For full details, 
call Alexis at 860-342-6761.

Succession of Bloom
in the Garden

The Portland River-Valley Garden Club 
and The Portland Garden Club will wel-
come Nancy Ballek Mackinnon of Ballek’s 
Garden Center on Wednesday, March 29, at 
7 p.m., at the St. Mary Church Hall at 51 
Freestone Ave.

Ballek will discuss how to plan and plant 
for 10 months of succession of bloom in the 
garden which will support native wildlife.  
Light refreshments will be served and all 
are welcome to attend.

BOS Budget Request Comes in Under 4%
By Jack Lakowsky

This week the Portland Board of Selectmen 
and First Selectman Ryan Curley put out to the 
community a request for a 2023-24 town budget 
of about $38.3 million, a bump of about $1.3 
million over the current plan, a 3.49% increase. 

Split between the general government and the 
schools, the increases are about $465,000 and 
$828,000, respectively, bringing their respec-
tive totals to $14.8 million and $23.6 million. 

Subtracting direct revenue estimates, the 
town’s request comes to about $12.4 million, 
and the schools’ expected income of $4.6 mil-
lion to about $19 million. 

The town is proposing to raise the mill rate 
from 32.44 mills to 33.40, about a 3% increase, 
bringing the value of one residential mill to 
about $840,730, and a motor vehicle mill rate 
of about $110,000. 

In Connecticut a mill is equal to $1 for each 
$1,000 of assessment. To calculate multiple the 
assessment of the property by the local mill 
rate and divide by 1,000. For example, a Port-
land home priced at $250,000 would be taxed 
$8,110. 

Due to legislation passed last year, motor 
vehicle mill rates in Connecticut are capped at 
32.46. 

Curley listed numerous accomplishments of 
the past fiscal year. The town got a $725,000 
grant from the state for renovations and equip-
ment replacements at the senior center. Another 
$400,000 grant went to replacing sidewalks 
along Main Street starting at Arvid Road. 

Another big one, the town was awarded a 
$444,000 Shelter Diversion Grant from the 
state Department of Housing to continue and 
expand the state’s homeless shelter diversion 
program for smaller cities. 

The town also got more than a half million 
dollars to replace the track at Portland High 
School, a project that has taken years due to the 
prohibitive cost. The project is now out to bid, 
and will shave a few bucks off the district’s ma-
jor redevelopment plan, currently being devel-
oped, a multiyear effort estimated to chime in at 
more than $30 million. 

The Governor’s Board Counsel awarded 
Portland a $300,000 grant for a new park and 

trail project off Airline Avenue and, with a 
quarter million dollar grant from the state pub-
lic health department began funding the major 
work of finding a town-owned water source, the 
town’s pan to defray rising water costs. 

Commercial successes include the ongoing 
remediation of a brownfield on Brownstone Av-
enue, a project that began before the pandemic. 

There’s been a good degree of visible de-
velopment at Brainerd Place in recent months. 
Demolition of old Elmcrest buildings continues 
and newer buildings have gone up on the prop-
erty. 

As goals for the coming fiscal year, Curley 
said the town wants to complete sidewalk re-
placements, road construction, finish the reme-
diation of the Brownstone brownfields and get 
the spot producing taxes again, implement in-
earnest the 2016 Plan of Conservation and De-
velopment, continue work at Middlesex Avenue 
Park, make the town greener and reduce energy 
costs, promote town departments like police, 
public works, the library and youth services.

Switching to renewables could hopefully re-
duce the town’s energy cost. Natural gas is es-
timated to cost schools alone 220 grand in the 
coming fiscal year, up almost 14%.  

The town’s asking voters to approve three 
new positions. One is a full-time grounds em-
ployee, bumping the tax assessor’s clerk to full-
time, up from half-time, giving the department 

more time to help residents. 
Perhaps the most notable request is for a 13th 

Portland police officer, eyed to start in January 
2024. Adding this officer would bring the po-
lice departments budget to about $1.7 million, 
up more than 7%. 

The town’s dipping its toes in its capital 
improvement plan, set to cost about $52 mil-
lion between 2023 and 2028. It hopes to spend 
about $1 million this coming fiscal year, then 
for 2024-’25 the cost goes to $12 million. 

Curley told the Rivereast he understands this 
is quite a jump, a nasty medicine to swallow. 
But there are a few spoonfuls of sugar to ease 
it down. He also said what the town needs and 
what it can afford “don’t always align,” so pri-
orities have to be made. 

First, the town still has some ARPA money 
it can put towards the hefty price, he said, and 
because the big bite is a little ways off there will 
likely be grants available. 

“The needs are real,” he said, “capital im-
provements are a big deal. At some point we’ll 
be asking the taxpayers for bond [funding]; we 
know we have to fix the buildings we have.”

Curley said the multimillion future requests 
are expected costs, some of which may not get 
funded, other more important projects favored 
instead. 

“The town has to get creative in funding 
these,” he said.

Email your 
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Adventures in grooming & pet cAre
Grooming • Training

Louise and Michael Walsh

860.342.BATH
311 Main Street, Portland, CT

dogtalespetspa.com
RE6-19-20

Dog Tales

 The Fab Four… Upon this, the 33rd Anniversary of the Middlesex Hospital Vo-
cal Chords, here are the group’s original members! From left are Barbara Stone, 
Louise Russo, Joyce Ghent (founder) and Gina Fredericks. For more information 
on the 90-member community singing group, visit vocalchords20.org

Opportunities for Public Service
The Portland Democratic Town Committee 

(DTC) is informing Portland residents inter-
ested in becoming involved in their community 
that there are various opportunities to serve on 
a board, commission, or committee. This in-
cludes both elected and appointed positions. 

Any registered voter in Portland may be con-
sidered. More information is available at www.
portlandct.org under ‘boards and commissions.’ 

Individuals interested in serving on a board, 
commission or committee should send an email 
to nominations.portlandct@gmail.com.

The DTC holds regular monthly meetings 
on the fourth Thursday of the month. For more 
information about the DTC, send an email to 
portlandctdtc@gmail.com and follow on Face-
book @Portland Democratic Town Committee.

Register Now for Town-Wide Tag Sale
The Portland Historical Society’s 27th annual 

Town-Wide Tag Sale will be Saturday, May 13, 
rain or shine – and online registration and pay-
ment for tag sales is now open. Visit the soci-
ety’s website at www.portlandhistsoc.org and 
click on the link (the big yellow banner) to reg-
ister — just follow the instructions online. 

Registration sheets will be included in the so-
ciety’s March newsletter and will also be avail-
able in the barrel on the front steps of the Ruth 
Callander House Museum of Portland History, 
located at 492 Main St., later this month. Com-
pleted paper registration sheets along with pay-
ment should be mailed to the society at P.O. 
Box 98, Portland CT 06480. 

The donation to the society for a spot on the 
Tag Sale Map is $20 until March 31; the regis-
tration fee during April will be $25. Registra-
tion for sales will close April 30. Portland resi-

dents who sign up will be assigned a spot on the 
society’s official Tag Sale Map issued for that 
day listing the sale locations and types of items 
featured at each one.

Local businesses and organizations can sup-
port the society by purchasing an advertising 
spot on the tag sale map. Past advertisers will 
receive an email with information about this 
year’s map in the next two weeks. New busi-
nesses can email the society for information 
at portlandcthistory@gmail.com. Tag Sale ad 
spots are approximately the size of a business 
card and cost $25. Map sponsorships can also 
be purchased online. 

The annual Town-Wide Tag Sale is the main 
fundraiser for the Society. Proceeds help to 
maintain the museum and to further the mission 
to collect, preserve and share Portland’s history.

First Congregational Church News Parks and Rec. News & Notes
Parks and Recreation is offering the follow-

ing. To register or for full program descriptions, 
visit portland.recdesk.com. For more informa-
tion, call 860-342-6757 or email adionne@
portlandct.org.

Kids’ Blast After School Program: Mon-
days-Fridays, 3-6 p.m., at Brownstone Interme-
diate School, for grades K-6. Cost to attend is 
$18 a day.  Children who live or attend school in 
Portland may participate. Bussing is provided 
from Valley View and Gildersleeve schools.

Tai Chi for Long Life: Through April 29. 
Wednesdays, 9:30-10:15 a.m., and Saturdays, 
10:30-11:15 a.m., at Buck-Foreman Commu-
nity Center. Drop-in fee is $7 per session.

Boat America – Online Boating Safety 
Course: April 18 and 19, 6:30-9 p.m., and 
April 25, 6:30-9:30 p.m. This eight-hour course 
is taught by qualified members of the United 
States Coast Guard Auxiliary, and completion 
will give you the knowledge and a Completion 
Certificate needed to obtain a boater’s license/
certification in many states. All classes held via 
Zoom. Cost: $65.

Second Chance Heartsaver CPR/AED/
First Aid Course: Saturday, March 25, 12:30-

3:30 p.m., at BFCC. This is a course designed 
for the general public or lay rescuers whose 
job requires a first aid course completion card 
(such as restaurant workers, coaches, members 
of church organizations, or teachers). Fee: $95/
residents, $105/non-residents. 

Skyhawks Multi-Sport Program: Satur-
days, April 15-May 13, at Riverfront Park, for 
ages 2-5. Times vary by age. This soccer, base-
ball and basketball class uses age-appropriate 
games and activities to explore balance, hand/
eye coordination, fitness, sport skills and child 
development. Cost: $75 for residents, $85 for 
non-residents.

Ladies Beginner Golf Lessons: Mondays, 
April 24-May 22, 6-7 p.m., at the Portland West 
golf course. Taught by PGA Golf Professional 
Gerry D’Amora, this course will be on the ba-
sics of golf. Cost is $140 for residents, $150 for 
non-residents.

Junior Golf Workshops: Tuesdays, May 
9-30, for grades K-8, at Portland West. Times 
vary by grade level. This workshop is designed 
to acquaint participants with the game of golf. 
Cost is $95 for residents, $105 for non-resi-
dents.

The First Congregational Church of Port-
land, located at 554 Main St., is a member of 
the United Church of Christ. The church is an 
“open and affirming” congregation, welcoming 
everyone. Sunday worship is at 10 a.m. Nursery 
care and church school take place every Sunday 
during the worship. The building is accessible. 
The worship service is livestreamed as well 
as available for later viewing on the church’s 
YouTube channel; search on YouTube for First 
Church of Portland CT.

First Church will hold a Soup and Bread Sup-
per and Program on Wednesdays, March 22 and 
29. The supper begins at 6 p.m. and the program 
is from 6:30-7:30 pm. The program will be led 
by Olmsted and is based on the hymn “When I 

Survey the Wondrous Cross.” All are welcome 
to attend.

First Church Nursery School offers a pro-
gram for 3-year-olds on Tuesday and Thursday, 
and one for 4-year-olds on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Contact Amy Jahnke at 860-342-
1111 or 1stchurchnurseryschool@gmail.com 
for more information.

The church emails a weekly newsletter, The 
Weekly Word. To join church mailing lists (both 
email and regular mail), email first.church.
pct@sbcglobal.net or call 860-342-3244. Those 
who wish to follow the church on Facebook 
may do so at The First Congregational Church 
of Portland, CT.

YFS News & Notes
Portland Youth & Family Services has an-

nounced the following pieces of news. For 
more information, visit www.portlandct.org/
youth-services, www.facebook.com/PortlandC-
TYouth or www.Instagram.com/PortlandCTY-
outh, or contact Jesse Revicki at Jrevicki@port-
landct.org or 860-342-6758. To receive email 
updates about YFS programs and events, sign 
up at eepurl.com/h5m35f.

Youth Services Advisory Board: Tuesday, 
March 21, 4:30-6 p.m., at BFCC. This is a 
town-appointed advisory board that is open to 
the public.  

Prevention & Wellness Council: Wednes-
day, March 22, 6:30-7:30 p.m., at BFCC. All 
are invited to come help work as a community 
on youth substance use prevention and positive 
mental health. If interested in joining, contact 
Revicki or just show up. 

Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday, April 1, 10 a.m., 
at the Route 17 Portland Rec Complex. Contact 

Parks and Rec. for more information.
Community Leadership Series: Tuesdays, 

April 4, 11 and 25, 6-7:30 p.m. This virtual 
program is designed to help the participants de-
velop strong, effective leadership skills in order 
to make positive changes in their schools and 
communities. The program will consist of self-
reflection and team building activities, as well 
as a focus on engaging in meaningful dialogue 
and action. Contact Revicki to register.

Youth LGBTQ+ Drop-In Night: Wednes-
day, April 5, 6-8 p.m., in the Wagner Room of 
Portland Library. There will be games, art sup-
plies and other activities, along with snacks. 

After School Drop-In & Draw: Tuesday, 
April 11, 2:30-4:30 p.m.

Little Hikers: Friday, April 14, 10:30 a.m. 
Youth & Parent LGBTQ+ Support-Style 

Groups: Wednesday, April 19, from 6-8 p.m.
Drop-In & Draw Arts & Crafts: Friday, 

April 21, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
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No Referral Needed!!!
860-788-7976 

270 Main Street, Portland, CT 
www.SymmetryUSA.net

Keith Arcari
MSPT UConn ’00

Manual Therapy Certified

Kelly Coleman
DPT UNE ’18

To request a visit, call or visit:
www.symmetryusa.net

Connecticut law allows you
to choose any physical therapist 

regardless of doctor recommendation, 
and without a referral.

Food Bank, Foodshare Truck
Portland Food Bank is located in the lower 

level of the Portland Waverly Senior Center, 7 
Waverly Ave. The food bank is open Monday 
and Thursday, 9 a.m.-noon, except for holidays. 

To access the food bank’s services, people are 
required to register with the food bank (copy of 
an ID and recent piece of mail or utility bill) and 
be a Portland resident. Donations are only taken 
during food bank hours. Call 860-342-6795 for 
more information or for volunteer and donation 
opportunities. 

The lower level of the senior center was re-
cently dedicated to Ruth and Nunzi Maio for 
their years of service as Food Bank coordina-

tors.
The Connecticut Foodshare truck comes to 

the Waverly Center every other Monday from 
1-2 p.m., except for holidays. People using the 
Foodshare are required to form a line and ev-
eryone will have an opportunity to “shop” at the 
truck once it is set up. People do not have to be 
a Portland resident to attend the Foodshare, and 
they’re asked to please bring bags.

The next Foodshare visit will be Monday, 
March 27, at 1 p.m. 

Kindergarten 
Registration

Valley View School has announced kinder-
garten registration for the 2023-24 school year. 

Parents/guardians whose children will be 
five years of age on or before Jan. 1, 2024, 
should contact Valley View School at pgross@
portlandct.us to indicate you will register your 
child for kindergarten.  Provide your child’s full 
name, phone number and address.

Further information regarding kindergarten 
registration will be provided once you contact 
the school.

Advertisers
The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast 
News Bulletin will make every effort to see 
that all advertising copy is correctly printed. 
The publisher assumes no liability or financial 
responsibility for typographical errors in 
advertising, but will reprint, without charge, 
that part of an advertisement in which an er-
ror may occur, provided that a claim is made 
within 5 days of publication. The liability of 
the publisher on account of errors in or 
omissions from any advertisement will in no 
way exceed the amount of the charge for the 
space occupied by the item in error, and then 
only for the first incorrect insertion. Also, the 
publisher takes no responsibility for state-
ments or claims made in any advertisement, 
and will upon request, reveal the name and 
address of the person or persons responsible 
for placing any display advertisement, politi-
cal or otherwise, except for “blind” box ads. 
The Glastonbury Citizen Inc. reserves the 
right to reject advertisements which it 
deems unsuitable for its publications. Every 
effort will be made to verify the legitimacy 
and propriety of all ads for the protection of 
our readers. The Citizen will take requests 
for specific placement of ads and will try 
to accommodate everyone’s requests. The 
Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.
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 Free-Throw Champ… Several Portland youths advanced to the Knights of Colum-
bus State free-throw competition held at St. Paul Catholic High School in Bristol on 
Feb. 18. Pictured is Aeryn Hall, 11, who won for her age group as she made 22 of 25 
free-throw attempts. Other Portland youths competing there were girls: Taylor So-
bieski, 10; Lily Arnold, 12; and boys: Mason Downing, 9; John Bankoski, 10; Caiden 
Bouchard, 11; and Danthel Goldburn, 12.

Portland Library News & Notes
Portland Library, 20 Freestone Ave., has an-

nounced the following events. Registration re-
quired for all programs unless noted. For more 
info, to register, and for full program descrip-
tions, visit www.portlandlibraryct.org or call 
860-342-6770. The library is also on Facebook 
and Instagram.

Hours: Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m.-8 
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-
3 p.m. Masks are optional. Good Friday Clos-
ing: The library will be closed Friday, April 7; 
it will be open Saturday, April 8. 

Tax Forms: The library has copies of 1040 
and 1040-SR tax forms. Find a federal instruc-
tion booklet and a state tax form. You may also 
request printing of other forms and instructions.

Youth Programs: Drop-In Playdates: 
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m., through May 25. Ages 
birth through 5 and their caregivers are invited 
to come for an hour of socialization and open 
play with the library’s story room toys. No reg-
istration required.

Storytimes: The schedule is: Preschool Sto-
rytime, Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.; Storytime for 
Toddlers and Tots: Mother Goose on the Loose, 
Wednesdays at 10:15 a.m. or 11:15 a.m. 

Renaissance Days: Thursday, March 23, at 
3:30 p.m., for grades K-2. Get ready to go on 
a noble quest to gather ancient coins, fashion 
a dragon for a jousting tournament, prepare a 
Renaissance Days snack, and more. Space is 
limited. 

Teen Event: LGBTQ+ Social and Sup-
port Groups: The library, in conjunction with 
Portland Youth and Family Services, QPlus and 
Health Care Advocates International (HCAI) 
will be hosting social and support groups for 
LGBTQ+ youth beginning in March. Teens are 
invited to social meetups at the library on the 
first Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. Sup-
port groups will meet on the third Wednesday of 

the month, with a parent and caregiver support 
group running concurrently in another room at 
the library. For more information, contact Jenn 
Renk at 860-342-6770.

Adult Programs: Seed Library: Now avail-
able for garden enthusiasts, whether beginner or 
seasoned. You will find free seeds available for 
your garden. Sign them out to help the library 
know what is “hot” and to keep up the inven-
tory. For more information, call Jan Nocek at 
860-342-6771. Have some leftover seeds? Do-
nations are welcome. 

Mystery Lovers Book Club: Tuesday, 
March 21, 1 p.m. Tuesday Mooney Talks to 
Ghosts by Kate Racculia will be discussed.

Book Discussions: Mystery Lovers Book 
Club – March: Tuesday, March 21. 1 p.m. 
Tuesday Mooney Talks to Ghosts by Kate Rac-
culia will be discussed. TAB: Tuesday, April 
4, 1 p.m. Hamnet by Maggie O’Farrell will be 
discussed. 1st Thursday Night Book Club: 
Thursday, April 6, 6:30 p.m. Thursday Mur-
der Club by Richard Osman will be discussed. 
Mystery Lovers Book Club – April: Tuesday, 
April 18, 1 p.m. Under the Harrow by Flynn 
Berry will be discussed.

Historical Buttons: The Connecticut Con-
nection: Tuesday, April 18, 6 p.m., in the Mary 
Flood Room. Lynn Keller will discuss The Wa-
terbury Button Company, which has produced 
many historical buttons. The company started 
in 1812, manufacturing brass as well as pewter 
buttons and became the nation’s first caster of 
brass. In 1849, The Waterbury Button Company 
was formed solely for the manufacturing of but-
tons and uniform accessories. 

Medicare 101: Thursday, April 20, 6 p.m. 
Learn the A, B, C and D of healthcare for ages 
65 and up. Registration is requested.

Social Security Strategies: Wednesday, 
May 3, 6 p.m. Registration requested.

Lions Club Offers 
Scholarship

The Portland Lions Club is accepting schol-
arship applications for Portland resident stu-
dents enrolling in a post-high school certificate 
or degree program that serves the public in 
some manner. 

Applications will be accepted from students 
of all academic levels as well as learning chal-
lenges. Portland students can obtain an applica-
tion form from their guidance office or emailing 
the PortlandLions Club at portlandctlionsschol-
arship@gmail.com.

All applications must be received by April 15.

Trinity Episcopal Church News
Trinity Episcopal Church, located at 345 

Main St., invites the community to celebrate 
each week. 

Bible Study starts at 8:30 a.m. each Sun-
day. Worship is at 9:30 a.m. Sunday School is 
in session and held during the service. Chil-
dren ages 4-12 are welcome to attend Church 
School.

All who are vaccinated may remove their 
masks. All who are not fully vaccinated are 
asked to wear their masks.

The church is open for prayer and medita-
tion on Fridays from 2-4 p.m., and there will 
also be a gathering in the church office at the 

same time, for Anglican Prayer beading. No 
prior beading experience is required. All are 
welcome. 

Check out more information, the church’s 
calendar of events, donate, or listen to past 
sermons at www.trinitychurchportlandct.org. 
If you have any other prayer requests to lift 
up, email the church office at trinitychurch-
portlandct@gmail.com.

For more information or to make an ap-
pointment with the Rev. Darryl Burke, email 
trinitychurchportlandct@gmail.com or call 
860-342-0458.

Portland Fair Volunteer 
Open House

Portland Agricultural Fair will hold a Volun-
teer Open House Wednesday, March 29, from 
5-7 p.m., at fair partner Concentric Brewery, 91 
Main St.

The fair is looking for volunteers; no skills or 
previous experience required. It only takes one 
hour of your time up to be commissioner of a 
department

Details on all volunteer opportunities – such 
as oxen/horse pull worker, fair book coordina-
tor, advertising coordinator and gate supervisor 
– will be offered, in addition to snacks and dis-
counted drinks. 

For more information on the fair, visit www.
portlandfair.com.

Exchange Offering 
Scholarship

Again, this year the Portland Exchange Club 
will be offering the $1,000 John W. Goodrich 
Scholarship to any Portland resident senior go-
ing on to a higher education institution after 
graduation.

The club is looking for the student to provide 
the committee with a short essay describing its

community service and its impact on how the 
community benefited. Other secondary factors 
considered are good academic achievement and 
participation in extracurricular activities.

Applications are available at the Portland High 
School Counseling Center and online at www.
portlandexchange.org/john-w-goodrich-scholar-
ship. Deadline for applications is April 15.

President’s Honors List
Portland residents Desmond Cleary and The-

resa Rodriguez made the fall 2022 President’s 
Honors List at the University of Hartford.

Project Graduation 
Clothing Drive

Have some clothes you no longer need? 
Donate them to Portland High School Project 
Graduation’s Used Clothing Drive. Collection 
dates are March 21 and 22.  Drop off your bags 
under the tent in the bus loop at Portland High 
School. 

The following items will be accepted: cloth-
ing for men, women and children, shoes (please 
bag shoes separately), clothing accessories, 
belts, hats, scarves, handbags, gloves, and soft 
household items like towels, blankets, pillows, 
quilts, comforters, and curtains. 

All proceeds raised go toward providing PHS 
seniors with a safe, drug- and alcohol-free cel-
ebration on graduation night. 

For more information, email tlrosado@ya-
hoo.com.    

Brownstone Quorum 
Annual Meeting

The Brownstone Quorum annual meeting 
will be held Monday, April 24, at 7 p.m., in the 
Mary Flood Room at Portland Library, 20 Free-
stone Ave. 

The meeting to elect officers and present 
awards will be followed by a presentation by 
David DeLucia, past president of the Ct. Cactus 
and Succulents society, on cacti and succulents 
in Connecticut.

The public is invited, and light refreshments 
will be served following the presentation.

United Methodist
Church News

Portland United Methodist Church, located 
at 381 Main St., holds in-person worship Sun-
days at 9 a.m. All are invited. Masks required 
for those not fully vaccinated. Pastor is the Rev. 
Judith Johnson-Siebold.

A Fourth Sunday weekly Communion ser-
vice at 1 p.m. replaces the regular 9 a.m. service 
on those Sundays. 

Conversation 
on Voting Rights

In celebration of Women’s History Month, 
the Portland Democratic Town Committee 
is hosting a Conversation on Voting Rights 
with Connecticut Secretary of the State 
Stephanie Thomas on Wednesday, March 
22, at 7 p.m.,  in the Mary Flood Room at 
Portland Library, 20 Freestove Ave. 

This event is free and open to the pub-
lic. Attendees should plan to arrive early as 
there is limited seating available. Light re-
freshments will be served. All are welcome. 

Meriden Teen Charged
with Firing Gun

By Jack Lakowsky
Portland Police arrested a 17-year-old male 

juvenile on March 10 for allegedly shooting a 
gun into a Portland apartment home in Janu-
ary. 

No injuries were reported in the Jan. 20 in-
cident, in which several shots were fired into 
a second-floor apartment on Maple Avenue, 
police said. 

The juvenile lives in Meriden, police said, 
and was taken into custody with the assis-
tance of Meriden and New Britain police. On 
that same date, police added, Meriden police 
executed a search warrant on the teen’s home 

and found a 0.45-caliber handgun. 
The teen was brought to Hartford juvenile 

detention and held pending review of his case 
in Middletown court on March 13. 

The juvenile was charged with conspiracy 
to commit first-degree assault with a firearm, 
conspiracy to commit unlawful discharge of a 
gun, breach of peace and reckless endanger-
ment, police said. 

Few other details were available. The in-
vestigation is ongoing and anyone with in-
formation is asked to call the Portland Police 
Department at 860-342-6780. 

 BIS is LIT (By Green Energy)…The Town of Portland has been working for some 
time on having solar panels installed at the Brownstone Intermediate School (BIS). 
First Selectman Ryan Curley reported on Facebook this week that these panels have 
now been energized. The Power Purchase Agreement in place will allow the town to 
begin saving on its energy bill, he said.” Thank you to former first selectwoman, Susan 
Bransfield, for getting this project started and also to Portland’s Clean Energy Task 
Force,” Curley wrote on Facebook. 
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BLISH MEMORIAL PARK TENNIS COURT & 
BASKETBALL RESURFACING

TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH, CONNECTICUT
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed Bids for the Blish Memorial Park Tennis Court & Basket-
ball Resurfacing will be received by the Town of Marlborough by 
hard copy at the Issuing Office until 10:00 AM local time on Monday, 
April 10, 2023. Received Bids will be publicly opened and read 
aloud at this time. The Project primarily consists of resurfacing 2 
tennis court 60 x 120 feet with acrylic color coating surface and 
combination striping for tennis and pickle ball and resurfacing 
basketball court. Bids will be received for a single prime Contract. 
Bids shall be on a lump sum as indicated in the Bid Form.
Bidding Documents are available for free download from the Town 
Website Marlboroughct.net.
Issuing Office is: Town Clerk’s Office, Marlborough Town Hall, 26 
North Main Street, Marlborough, Connecticut (860-295-6200). 
Prospective Bidders may examine the Bidding Documents from the 
Town Web Site or at the Issuing Office during Town Hall hours of 
operation.
A pre-bid conference will be held at 3:00 PM local time on Tuesday, 
March 28, 2023 at Blish Park Tennis Courts 32 Park Road. Pre-
bid conference attendance is encouraged but is not mandatory.
The successful Bidder will be required to provide a Performance 
Bond in the amount of one hundred percent of the Contract Price. 
The Surety Company shall be licensed in the State of Connecticut 
and listed on IRS Department Circular 570. A Payment Bond and 
Payment of Prevailing Wage Rates will not be required unless 
Contract amount is equal to or greater than $100,000.
Bid Bond is not required. The bidder agrees that its bid shall be 
good, capable of being accepted, and may not be withdrawn for a 
period of thirty [30] days, Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays 
excluded, after the opening of bids.
The Town reserves the right to waive any technical defects in the 
bids; to reject bids which do not conform to the terms and conditions 
described in the specifications; to reject any, any part of, or all bids; 
to waive informalities or irregularities in the bidding process; and 
to accept that bid which the Town deems to be in its best interest, 
whether or not it is the lowest dollar proposed.
All work to be performed in connection with the proposed project will 
be subject to all applicable federal, state, and local laws, ordinances 
and regulations.
If the Town determines, in its sole discretion, to proceed with the 
work, the successful bidder must execute and deliver the Contract 
and furnish a valid Certificate of Insurance with full policies, and 
Performance Bond to the Town prior to the start of any work.
It is the responsibility of the bidder to ensure that it has received any 
and all addendums to this Invitation to Bid prior to submitting a bid.
This Invitation to Bid is not binding on the Town.
The Town reserves the right to revise or amend the plans and speci-
fications from time to time as it deems necessary.
This Invitation to Bid has been prepared solely to solicit bids and 
does not constitute a contract offer.
The Town reserves the right to amend, cancel, postpone, withdraw, 
or resubmit this Invitation for Bid at any time if it is in the best inter-
est of the Town to do so.
The Town is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Minority/Women Business Enterprises are encouraged to apply.
Owner: Town of Marlborough, Connecticut
Amy J. Traversa, Acting Town Manager

2TB 3/10, 3/17

TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH, CONNECTICUT
PAVING PROJECT  
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed Bids for the Paving Project will be received by the Town of 
Marlborough by hard copy at the Issuing Office until 10:00 AM lo-
cal time on Monday, April 10, 2023. Received Bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at this time. The Project consists of full 
depth reclamation, grading, and paving of Wilhenger Drive 
and the driveway at 3 Wilhenger Drive Bids will be received 
for a single prime Contract. Bids shall be on a lump sum and unit 
price basis as indicated in the Bid Form.
The road is approximately 45,000 sqft it’s a 1200+/- linear foot 
cul de sac with a width of 28 feet and approximately 2,700 feet 
of curb. The driveway at 3 Wilhenger is approximately 2,100 
sqft and shall have a width of 14 feet and include 80 feet of 
curb. All curbing shall be Cape Cod Curbing.  
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
March 28th at 2:00 p.m. at the cul de sac on Wilhenger Drive. 
Bidding Documents are available in the Town Clerk’s Office, 
Marlborough Town Hall, 26 North Main Street, Marlborough, 
Connecticut (860-295-6200). Prospective Bidders may examine 
the Bidding Documents on line at Marlboroughct.net, CT Source, 
or at the Issuing Office during Town Hall hours of operation.
The successful Bidder will be required to provide a Performance 
Bond in the amount of one hundred percent of the Contract Price. 
The Surety Company shall be licensed in the State of Connecticut 
and listed on IRS Department Circular 570. A Payment Bond and 
Payment of Prevailing Wage Rates will not be required unless 
Contract amount is equal to or greater than $100,000.
Bid Bond is not required. The bidder agrees that its bid shall be 
good, capable of being accepted, and may not be withdrawn for a 
period of thirty [30] days, Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays 
excluded, after the opening of bids.
The Town reserves the right to waive any technical defects in 
the bids; to reject bids which do not conform to the terms and 
conditions described in the specifications; to reject any, any part 
of, or all bids; to waive informalities or irregularities in the bidding 
process; and to accept that bid which the Town deems to be in its 
best interest, whether or not it is the lowest dollar proposed.
All work to be performed in connection with the proposed project 
will be subject to all applicable federal, state, and local laws, 
ordinances and regulations.
If the Town determines, in its sole discretion, to proceed with the 
work, the successful bidder must execute and deliver the Contract 
and furnish a valid Certificate of Insurance with full policies, a 
Performance Bond, and Payment Bond if applicable, to the Town 
prior to the start of any work.
It is the responsibility of the bidder to ensure that it has received 
any and all addendums to this Invitation to Bid prior to submitting 
a bid.
This Invitation to Bid is not binding on the Town and the Town 
reserves the right to revise or amend the plans and specifications 
from time to time as it deems necessary.
This Invitation to Bid has been prepared solely to solicit bids and 
does not constitute a contract offer.
The Town reserves the right to amend, cancel, postpone, with-
draw, or resubmit this Invitation for Bid at any time if it is in the 
best interest of the Town to do so.
The Town is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Minority/Women Business Enterprises are encouraged to apply.
Owner: Town of Marlborough, Connecticut
By: Amy J. Traversa, Acting Town Manager
Date: March 9, 2023 2TB 3/17, 3/24

LEGAL NOTICE
The town of East Hampton Social Services Department will 
conduct a foreclosure auction of contents from one of its storage 
units located at 80 Industrial Park Access Road. Middlefield, CT 
on Tuesday March 28 at 9 a.m.
Lauren Incognito, LMSW
Director of Social Services
Town of East Hampton 1TB 3/17

REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 8 
HYBRID and IN-PERSON HEARING 

ANDOVER, HEBRON, MARLBOROUGH 
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 2023 – 6:30 PM

Google Meet joining info
Video call link: https://meet.google.com/xpv-bhba-qqo
Or dial: (US) +1 901-881-2218 PIN: 104 093 793#
More phone numbers: https://tel.meet/xpv-bhba-qqo?pin=7393 
216452486
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL 
BE HELD BOTH VIRTUALLY AND IN-PERSON (RHAM HIGH 
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM) ON MONDAY, APRIL 3, 2023, AT 
6:30 P.M. TO DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING: 
1. “TO PRESENT AND DISCUSS THE REGIONAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 8 PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 2023-2024.” 
2. “TO PRESENT AND DISCUSS THE REGIONAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 8 PROPOSED CAPITAL BUDGET FOR 2023-
2024.” 
DATED AT HEBRON, CONNECTICUT, March 14, 2023 
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 8 
Michael Morris
MICHAEL MORRIS, CHAIRPERSON 
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 8 BOARD OF EDUCATION

3TB 3/17, 3/24, 3/31

LEGAL NOTICE of SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Tuesday, March 28, 2023 at 6:30 PM

Portland, CT 06480
The electors and those persons eligible to vote in town meetings 
of the Town of Portland, Connecticut, are hereby warned and 
notified that pursuant to Chapter V Section 503(b) of the Town 
Charter, a Special Town Meeting will be held by the Board of 
Selectmen on Tuesday, March 28, 2023 at 6:30 P.M. in the 
Buck-Foreman Community Room, 265 Main Street, Portland, 
CT to consider and vote upon whether the Town shall approve a 
supplemental appropriation in the amount of $700,000.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Select-
men hereby approves a supplemental appropriation in line item 
#01-093-000-90006 Transfer Out-Other in the amount of $417,793 
and an increase in estimated revenues to line item #01-000-000-
00212 Municipal Revenue Sharing in the amount of $183,954 and 
an increase in estimated revenues to line item #01-000-000-00213 
Municipal Transition Grant in the amount of $233,839; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Selectmen hereby 
approves a supplemental appropriation in line item #01-093-000-
90006 Transfer Out-Other in the amount of $282,207 from the 
General Fund fund balance; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Selectmen hereby 
approves total supplemental appropriations in line item #01-093-
000-90006 Transfer Out-Other in the amount of $700,000 be 
transferred to Fund 24-School Construction Fund to first be used 
on the track improvement project, with any remaining unexpended 
funds to be used on any needed school construction project.

A copy of the complete resolution to be voted on is available for 
public inspection in the Town Clerk’s Office and on the Town’s 
website at www.portlandct.org.
Dated this 15th day of March 2023
Attest: Ryan J. Curley, First Selectman

1TB 3/17

LEGAL NOTICE of PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Tuesday, March 28, 2023 at 6:00 PM
Town of Portland, CT 06480

Pursuant to Chapter XII Section 1203.4 of the Town Charter, 
a public hearing will be held by the Board of Selectmen on 
Tuesday, March 28, 2023 at 6:00 P.M. at the Buck-Foreman 
Community Room, 265 Main Street, Portland, Connecticut, 
regarding the proposed supplemental appropriation in line 
item #01-093-000-90006 Transfer Out-Other in the amount 
of $700,000 be transferred to Fund 24-School Construction 
Fund to first be used on the track improvement project.  At the 
hearing, all interested persons may be heard and written com-
munications will be received. Public Access also through the 
Zoom link A –www.portlandct.org

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of 
Selectmen hereby approves a supplemental appropriation in 
line item #01-093-000-90006 Transfer Out-Other in the amount 
of $417,793 and an increase in estimated revenues to line 
item #01-000-000-00212 Municipal Revenue Sharing in the 
amount of $183,954 and an increase in estimated revenues to 
line item #01-000-000-00213 Municipal Transition Grant in the 
amount of $233,839; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Selectmen 
hereby approves a supplemental appropriation in line item 
#01-093-000-90006 Transfer Out-Other in the amount of 
$282,207 from the General Fund fund balance; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Selectmen 
hereby approves total supplemental appropriations in line 
item #01-093-000-90006 Transfer Out-Other in the amount 
of $700,000 be transferred to Fund 24-School Construction 
Fund to first be used on the track improvement project, with 
any remaining unexpended funds to be used on any needed 
school construction project.

Dated at Portland, Connecticut this 15th day of March 2023.
Attest: Ryan J. Curley, First Selectman
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bron is most likely a safe bet. I would assume 
that, at some time, they were at land owned by 
everyone here in town, the state and the country. 
If that is used as a reason to not build, we might 
as well shut down all building projects in the 
United States. 

We contacted the State and DEEP stated no 
endangered species would be affected. Also, no 
ancient trees would be touched. We then get to 
the garage and salt issue. I have not seen one 
documented case of salt pollution from a town 
garage or from the new style salt containment 
system. Even their own expert (retired) was not 
familiar with what we are planning on building. 
The towns design professionals, engineers and 
architects in the fields necessary for this proj-
ect have addressed every concern raised. Also, 
the town has been given the “green light” from 
DEEP and SHIPPO to proceed with the design 
process of this project. 

I truly feel that their fears have no substan-
tiation. The “sky is not falling” and this project 
should have the support of the people of He-
bron.

Daniel Larson – Amston
Note: Larson is chair of the Hebron Board 

of Selectmen, but said he is speaking as an in-
dividual.

Change for Colchester
Dear Colchester Residents:
Last weekend, over 100 concerned citizens 

came together to call for change in Colchester 
as we kicked off my campaign for first select-
man. It was amazing to see so many people from 
across the political spectrum united behind the 
message of bringing Colchester together.

During my speech, I discussed the division 
facing Colchester that has manifested in an un-
stable Town government that is constantly get-
ting in its own way – wasting time and money. 
We need new leadership to turn the page and 
start a new chapter.

As first selectman, I will chair the Board of 
Selectmen with dignity and respect for mem-
bers and the public. I will use my own profes-
sional municipal experience to bring stability 

Clarion Calls 
Work Both Ways

To the Editor:
Remember, everyone hears their own clarion 

call.
Hollywood elites, Democratic politicians, 

etc., advocated the death of Trump. Isn’t that 
the same as what Don Nowsch advocated?

You two and your beloved Democratic Party 
think there should never be a point of view that 
disagrees with yours.

Troubling, the Democratic Party-forced CO-
VID narrative of never having originated from 
the Wuhan Lab. Never admit to a mistake or 
lying to the public? Hunter Biden laptop, Big 
Tech collusion; it’s proven, but never admit to 
it. Never had an effect on election outcome, 
right? Never accept responsibility for some-

Selective Outrage?
To the Editor:

In the name of transparency from the be-
ginning, I voted for Trump in 2016 and 2020. 
That being said, I felt the letter written by Mr. 
Nowsch fantasizing about assassinating Biden 
was way below the line of decency. I thought 
that the U.S. Secret Service should have paid 
him a visit and taken appropriate action.

However, I recall a play performed in Central 
Park, NYC, portraying Trump as Julius Caesar 
being assassinated on the Ides of March, a so-
called comedian displaying a figure of the sev-
ered head of Trump on the internet, and a Dem-
ocratic operative/ journalist calling for Justice 
Clarence Thomas’ wife to feed him excessive 
fried food to hasten his demise. The response 
from our friends on the left? Sounds of silence, 
if not cheers of approval. I guess some forms of 
creative artistry are just fine. 

Please spare me the pathetic, self-serving hy-
pocrisy from the virtue-signaling crowd.

Peter W. Allatin – East Hampton

thing that went wrong. Take credit only for 
what goes right. Why? Train derailment, SVB, 
border, drugs, “transitory” inflation, to name a 
few; whose fault? who else, Trump.

Squawk like parrots, heads in the sand like 
ostriches. Same talking points as the media you 
cherish. Jan. 6th, attacking America, protect 
democracy, neo-Nazi, anti-science, military 
dominance, racist. The depths of lies of your 
media are all right, Fox News is wrong, right? 
According to whom, you, your media, Demo-
cratic Party, Chuck, Nancy, “exponentially bet-
ter” president? You wouldn’t know democracy 
or a neo-Nazi if either bumped into you on the 
street.

True Democrats: never admit your media 
could be wrong or disseminating disinforma-
tion? You’re duped, brainwashed, or is that 
impossible to think? Jan. 6, no more of an in-
surrection than the “peaceful law-abiding ma-
jority” who brought you “riots” of Portland, 
Minneapolis or DC, more damage and deaths. 
A USAF Veteran was the only person to die, 
not six Capitol Police officers. Fox/Tucker 
show part of the story you purposefully weren’t 
meant to see and it’s all lies?

Never saw such a hypocritical, pathetic, petty 
bunch of people – full of spite and conjecture 
and of themselves. 

Michael Chotkowski – Marlborough

back to Town Hall. Together, we will also work 
to strengthen and promote the town’s relation-
ships with community organizations and small 
businesses.

Maintaining a vision for the future of Col-
chester was a major theme as well. I discussed 
opportunities to preserve and promote Colches-
ter’s small-town New England charm, including 
our small businesses, farms, and outdoor rec-
reation. I also discussed a strategy to address 
the future of the Youth Center and our poorly 
maintained recreation fields.

Let’s end the chaos and disruption so we can 
get back to working on issues that matter in 
Colchester. We cannot let political sideshows 
overshadow the great things about our commu-
nity. Now is a moment to put aside our partisan 
differences and stand together for our town.

I want to hear from you! Reach out at Bernie-
ForColchester.com!

Sincerely,
Bernie Dennler – Colchester

Candidate for First Selectman

Legal Notice
Andover Inland Wetlands and

Watercourses Commission 
 
The Duly Authorized Agent of the Andover Inland Wetlands and 
Watercourses Commission APPROVED the following applica-
tion on March 13, 2023:

• Application #IWWC 23-02: Andrea Gaines, 115 Lakeside 
Drive- Removal and reconstruction of an 80-ft long x 3-ft high 
masonry wall, and a 52-ft long x 4-ft high masonry wall within 
the 200-foot Upland Review Area of Andover Lake. 

The above decisions may be appealed to the Andover Inland 
Wetlands and Watercourses Commission pursuant to Section 
12.2 of the Town of Andover Inland Wetlands and Watercourses 
Regulations, available at www.andoverconnecticut.org.
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MIDDLE HADDAM HISTORIC
DISTRICT COMMISSION MEETING

Thursday, March 23, 2023
6:30 pm at TOWN HALL

LEGAL NOTICE
 

Public hearing will be held to consider the following:
Application 577 for a Certificate of Appropriateness at 1 Knowles 
Road --- to install a white wood picket fence (5 ft aT peak) inside 
the property at the back of house --- for applicants Ritchie and 
Kim Goldstein.
Application 578 for a Certificate of Appropriateness at 91 Middle 
Haddam Road --- to install a 6 ft cedar wood perimeter privacy-
style fence --- for applicant Judith A. Keefe.
The foregoing applications are available for public review at the 
East Hampton Building Department.  At this hearing interested 
persons may be heard and written communications will be 
received.
Dated: March 14, 2023
Regina Starolis, Clerk, MHHDC 1TB 3/17
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We handle all the paperwork and details. This service
is provided through our office free of charge.

Transferring Pre-planned, Prepaid Funeral
Services to Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home

Also Pre-planning for Everyone 

The Aurora McCarthy Funeral Home
Family and Staff are honored to provide

full services to all denominations
with attention to every detail. 

Family Serving Families

Simply call or email one of our funeral
professionals for more information:

860-537-9611
www.auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com

167 Old Hartford Road, Colchester, CT

Stone & Bronze Memorials
Cemetery Lettering • Pet Markers

Duplicate Work • Designing
Pre-Need Financing Available*

Title 19 Specialist
Manufacturer’s Perpetual Warranties*

Vandalism Insurance
MANY NEW COLORS IN STOCK!

Tri-County Memorials
Monuments • Markers • Mausoleums

10% OFF
any

monument
(in stock) w/ this ad, must present 
ad at point of sale, not valid w/ any 
other offer. Certain sizes on certain 

products. Expires 3/31/23.

www.TriCountyMemorials.com
tcmemorials@aol.com

402 West Main Street, Norwich, CT
860-886-6200

231 Boston Post Road, Waterford, CT
860-443-8744

366 Windham Road, Willimantic, CT
860-456-8658
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Monuments &
Marker Sales & Service

Since 1982
•Cleaning •Repairing
•Cemetery Lettering
•Custom Sandblast

•Pet Markers •Garden Stones

215 Lebanon Ave.,
Colchester

located w/ Colchester Florist

860-537-3289
For immediate service, call

860-917-7871
“A monument should cost no more 

than a family can afford.”

East Hampton
David Philip Famiglietti

David Philip Fami-
glietti, 44, of East Hamp-
ton, formerly of Windsor 
Locks, entered into eter-
nal rest following a brief 
and courageous battle 
with appendiceal cancer 
on Saturday, March 11, 
at Hartford Hospital. He 
was born in Hartford July 
29, 1978, the son of Philip 
C. Famiglietti and Susan J. (McDowell) Fami-
glietti. 

David grew up in Windsor Locks and at-
tended The Loomis Chaffe School in Wind-
sor. While attending Loomis Chaffee, he was 
awarded the prestigious Congress/Bundestag 
Scholarship and spent his junior year in West 
Germany living with a German family. He at-
tended Colby College in Waterville, Maine, and 
returned to West Germany in his junior year at-
tending the University of Tubingen as a Tufts 
University student for the year. 

After graduation from Colby College, David 
went to East Germany as a Fulbright Scholar, 
teaching English in a German school. The Ger-
man school requested him to remain for a sec-
ond year, and was able to secure funding. He 
took advantage of the opportunity to visit many 
parts of Europe and was known for taking spon-
taneous trips throughout his life. He even vaca-
tioned in Cuba. 

Most important to David was spending time 
with family; he adored his nieces and nephew, 
and will be remembered for the numerous out-
ings with them to Chick-fil-a and Starbucks. 

In addition to his parents, David leaves be-
hind his sister, Kristine LaVoie and her husband 
Keith of Norton, Mass., and his beloved nieces 
and nephew, Olivia, Kaylee, and Colin; his ma-
ternal aunts, Judith Chapman and Patricia Mur-
phy, both of Windsor Locks; his paternal aunts, 
Joan Bologna and her husband John of Enfield, 
Linda Disney and her husband Richard of Bell-
port, N.Y., Donna Behrman of Moorpark, Ca-
lif.; his paternal uncle, Charles Famiglietti and 
his wife Kelly of Longmeadow, Mass.; as well 
as many beloved cousins and dear friends. 

David’s family will receive relatives and 
friends from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, March 19, at 
the Windsor Locks Funeral Home, 441 Spring 
Street, Windsor Locks. A Mass of Christian 
Burial will be celebrated at 10 a.m. at St. Mary 
Church, 42 Spring St., Windsor Locks. Burial 
will follow in St. Mary Cemetery. 

Donations in David’s memory may be made 
to the American Cancer Society, PO Box 6704 
Hagerstown, MD 21741. 

For online condolences, please visit www.
windsorlockfuneralhome.com.

Marlborough
Robert Wayne Whitehill

Robert (Bob) Wayne 
Whitehill, 90, of Marlbor-
ough, a beloved husband 
and father, passed away 
peacefully Tuesday, Feb. 
28, surrounded by family. 
Robert was born in Nor-
wich to Loretta and New-
ton Whitehill. 

He is survived by his 
children, David Whitehill, 
Brian Whitehill and life 
partner Ann Poissant, Cynthia Spearin and hus-
band Peter, William Whitehill and wife Rosa, 
and Susan Mead and husband Dexter; 13 grand-
children; four great-grandchildren; his nieces, 
nephews, family relatives and dear friends. 

He was predeceased by the love of his life, 
his wife of nearly 70 years, Doris, who passed 
29 days before him; also, his brother John 
(Jack) Whitehill; sister, Jean Romesberg; and 
grandson, Andrew Whitehill. 

Robert was a 1950 graduate of Norwich Free 
Academy. He was a Korean War veteran, hav-
ing served in the Navy aboard the submarine 
USS Cobbler. He worked with distinction as an 
engineer at United Technologies, where he was 
recognized by NASA for his creative develop-
ment of a technical innovation, Advance Tech-
nology of Fuel Cell Design, and for his contri-
bution to the success of the first manned orbital 
flight of the Space Shuttle. Bob was a man of 
many talents who, in partnership with his dear 
wife Doris, dedicated his life to his family with 
unwavering devotion.

A graveside service and celebration of life for 
both Robert and Doris will be held at 11 a.m. 
Thursday, June 8, at Marlboro Cemetery.

In remembrance of Robert, memorial contri-
butions can be made to Marlborough Arts Cen-
ter, 231 North Main Street, Marlborough, CT 
06447.

Colchester
William Boy

William “Billy” Boy, 67, of Colchester, died 
suddenly Thursday, March 2, at Hartford Hos-
pital, due to complications from previously 
undiagnosed lung and heart disease. He was 
surrounded by his wife of 25 years, Carol, and 
other loved ones.

William was born Sept. 4, 1955, at Hartford 
Hospital in Hartford. The son of the late Ru-
dolph and Helena Boy, he is survived by his 
loving wife of 25 years, Carol Boy; her chil-
dren, Heather Stoddard (Will) and Austin Lesse 
(Courtney); grandchildren, Ethan and Olivia 
Watson; his sister-in-law, Angela Kelsey; and 
many special cousins, aunts, uncles, and friends.

William was a graduate of East Catholic 
High School, Manchester Community College, 
and Capital Regional College. He was a psy-
chiatric registered nurse at Connecticut Valley 
Hospital in Middletown for 20 years. Prior to 
that he worked as a printer at Allied Printing 
Company for several years. 

William was a third-degree member of the 
Knights of Columbus. He enjoyed all types 
of adventures, from the sky (skydiving) to the 
sea (scuba diving}, and everywhere in between 
(camel-riding in Egypt).

William is continuing to help others through 
organ donation to patients and researchers. He 
will be providing the gift of sight, the gift of 
improved limb prosthetics, and research toward 

Marlborough
Penny M. DeGray

Penny M. DeGray, of 
Marlborough, passed 
away peacefully at home 
with her beloved fam-
ily by her side Thurs-
day, March 9. She was 
76 years old. Penny was 
born in Hartford on Nov. 
28, 1946, a daughter of 
the late Warren and Mary 
Frances (Penny) Mc-
Guenness. 

Penny married Terry DeGray on May 29, 
1982. The couple made their home in Marlbor-
ough where their blended families grew up to-
gether. Penny worked as a medical receptionist, 
retiring several years ago. She annually volun-
teered with the registrar of voters for elections, 
working the polls and greeting friends old and 
new, and proudly served on the Marlborough 
Board of Education. 

Penny also helped coach youth recreation 
softball with Terry when her girls were young. 
Gaming, crossword puzzles and cheering on the 
Lady Huskies were some of her favorite pass-
times, but spending time at the shore, reading 
while Terry fished, and watching the waves roll 
in was her all-time favorite thing to do. Most 
importantly, she loved spending time with her 
precious grandchildren and watching them 
grow. 

She had a quick wit and a kind heart and she 
will be sadly missed but always remembered 
with love by her husband of 41 years, Terry; her 
children and their spouses, Peter (Kimberly) 
Bates Jr. of East Lyme, David (Sandy) Bates 
of Marlborough, Elizabeth Fisher of Phoenix, 
Ariz., Tammy (Tom) Gillett of Avon; stepchil-
dren, Michelle (Daniel) Slivinsky of Plain-
ville and Mark DeGray (Kelly) of Windsor; a 
daughter-in-law, Lisa DeGray of Coventry; a 
sister, Judith (Tom) Murning of Wethersfield; 
11 grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; and 
numerous nieces, nephews and friends. 

In addition to her parents, she was prede-
ceased by three siblings, Alan McGuenness, 
Warren McGuenness and Cynthia Budaj. 

A celebration of Penny’s life and visitation 
with her family will be held Saturday, March 
18, from 3-5 p.m., at the Aurora-McCarthy Fu-
neral Home, 167 Old Hartford Rd., Colchester. 

Haddam Neck
Dr. Joseph R. Zaientz

It is with great sadness 
that the family of Dr. Jo-
seph Richard Zaientz an-
nounces his passing on 
Saturday, March 11, at 
age 84. Joe (Doc) was 
predeceased by his par-
ents, Harry Zaientz and 
Edith (Perlin) Zaientz. 

He is survived by his 
beloved wife of 56 years, 
Fredda (Pollans) Zaientz; 
by his three great sons, Jack (Stephanie), Luke 
(Alice) and Nate (Sara); and his six wonderful 
grandchildren, Eva, Lila, Sadie, Mollie, Samuel 
and Benjamin. He also leaves his sister, Helen 
Liveten; his brothers-in-law, Ken (Maria) Pol-
lans, and Larry (Barbara Baum) Pollans; and 
many dear friends.

Joe graduated from Cheshire Academy, Duke 
University, and the University of Pennsylvania 
School of Dentistry. He leaves an admirable 
legacy of participation in his community in 
many areas. He was in the Army for three years, 
including one as captain in the Dental Corps in 
Vietnam. 

After he and Fredda married, they settled 
in Haddam, where Joe established his dental 
practice. He became a volunteer fireman in the 
Haddam Neck Volunteer Fire Department and 
served over 40 years as firefighter, training offi-
cer, secretary, captain, chief, certified EMT and 
president of the board of directors of the Had-
dam Fire Department. He was active in Haddam 
Public Health as treasurer, then as president for 
three terms. In 1994 he established the Haddam 
Shad Museum to commemorate and celebrate 
the history of shad fishing on the Connecticut 
River. He recently donated the museum to the 
Haddam Historical Society to ensure its con-
tinuation. He also drove for Meals-on-Wheels 
delivery for over 12 years.

Joe also actively supported his faith commu-
nity at Congregation Adath Israel in Middle-
town. He served on the board of directors, on 
various committees, and as vice -president of 
the synagogue.

Even with all those activities, he still enjoyed 
participating in family affairs and pursuing 
many interesting hobbies. Joe was an amazing 
man who will be deeply missed by his family, 
friends, and associates.

The funeral will be on Sunday, March 19, at 
1 p.m., at Congregation Adath Israel in Middle-
town, 8 Broad St., with burial following in Rock 
Landing Cemetery in Haddam Neck, where full 
military honors will be accorded. 

Funeral arrangements are in the care of the 
Doolittle Funeral Home. To share memories 
or send condolences to the family, please visit 
www.doolittlefuneralservice.com.

In lieu of flowers, please consider donating to 
the charity of your choice in her memory. 

To sign the online guestbook or share a mem-
ory of Penny, please visit www.auroramccar-
thyfuneralhome.com.

Advertisers
The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast 
News Bulletin will make every effort to see 
that all advertising copy is correctly printed. 
The publisher assumes no liability or financial 
responsibility for typographical errors in 
advertising, but will reprint, without charge, 
that part of an advertisement in which an er-
ror may occur, provided that a claim is made 
within 5 days of publication. The liability of 
the publisher on account of errors in or 
omissions from any advertisement will in no 
way exceed the amount of the charge for the 
space occupied by the item in error, and then 
only for the first incorrect insertion. Also, the 
publisher takes no responsibility for state-
ments or claims made in any advertisement, 
and will upon request, reveal the name and 
address of the person or persons responsible 
for placing any display advertisement, politi-
cal or otherwise, except for “blind” box ads. 
The Glastonbury Citizen Inc. reserves the 
right to reject advertisements which it 
deems unsuitable for its publications. Every 
effort will be made to verify the legitimacy 
and propriety of all ads for the protection of 
our readers. The Citizen will take requests 
for specific placement of ads and will try 
to accommodate everyone’s requests. The 
Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.
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Obituaries cont. 
Colchester

Robert Hutchins
Robert Hutchins, or 

Robbie as he was called, 
was born Dec. 19, 1978, 
to Debra and Mitchell 
Hutchins of Colchester. 
Robbie was cut from a 
different cloth, he was 
unique, loved everyone 
and was loved by every-
one.

Robbie is survived by 
his brother BlackWolf, 
sister-in-law Tamara Hutchins, two nieces, 
Arianna-Kree and Aaliyah, all of Shelton; his 
best friend and adopted sister, Carolyn Cocola 
of West Virginia; an adopted brother, Manny 
James Haynes and family from Maine, Allen 
Caron and family of Massachusetts as well 
as his best friends Shawn Brimmer and Anna 
Andersen, whom where like family; numerous 
aunts, uncles and cousins throughout Maine, 
Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, North 
Carolina and New York as well as numerous ad-
opted nieces and nephews!

Robbie was a gentle soul and had a kind heart 
and will be missed by all. Long were the nights 
that Robbie would go and sing for many at the 
local establishments; to say that Robbie was a 
local celebrity and legend is an understatement!

On Saturday, March 4, Robbie, surrounded 
by friends and family, passed away after a long 
fight with heart problems. He is no longer suf-
fering and no longer in pain. Paradise awaits, 
Robbie; soon you will wake up and see Mom, 
myself and all your loved ones!

Care of private arrangements have been en-
trusted to the Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home 
of Colchester. 

Rev 21:4 – “And he will wipe out every tear 
from their eyes, and death will be no more, nei-
ther will mourning nor outcry nor pain be any-
more. The former things have passed away.” 

East Hampton
Joyce B. Newbauer

Joyce B. Newbauer, 87, 
of East Hampton, beloved 
wife of Joseph Newbauer, 
passed away Monday, 
March 13, at Marlbor-
ough Medical Center. 
Born March 5, 1936, in 
Bridgeport, she was the 
daughter of the late Ste-
phen and Jennie (Mikita) 
Bodner. She had lived in 
Fairfield before moving to 
East Hampton in 2013. 

Joyce was a member of St. Patrick Church 
in East Hampton, the Polish Club in Middle-
town, the YMCA in Middletown and St. Patrick 
Church’s Ladies Guild. 

Besides her husband, she is survived by her 
daughter, Jill Hernandez and husband Mario 
of Portland; her son, Jeffrey Newbauer and his 
companion Charlotte of Alaska; a sister, Nancy 
Morrin and husband Michael of Glastonbury; a 
sister-in-law, Anita Newbauer of Stratford; and 
her grandchildren Emilie and Matthew, who 
were the light of her life. 

Friends may call at the Spencer Funeral 
Home, 112 Main St., East Hampton, today, Fri-
day March 17, from 4-6 p.m. A funeral liturgy 
will be celebrated Saturday, March 18, at 11 
a.m., in St. Patrick Church in East Hampton. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may 
be made to American Cancer Society at www.
donate.cancer.org or to St. John Paul II School 
in Middletown. 

To leave an online condolence, please visit 
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

finding a cure for lung and heart disease. 
A celebration of William’s life will be held 

through a small private gathering. 
Those wishing to make a contribution in Wil-

liam’s memory may send donations to the Amer-
ican Heart Association (www.heart.org) or the 
American Lung Association (www.lung.org).

what things they will or won’t be able to do be-
cause of increased taxes,” Sullivan replied. 

Also at the hearing, Erin Kaiser, a special ser-
vices speech pathologist at Colchester Elemen-
tary School, spoke in favor of the budget pro-
posal, asserting that “our collective children’s 
future is worth it.”

“We need to make significant changes in this 
town and that begins with supporting our school 
system and this budget increase,” she said. 

Reducing the plan, she continued, would fur-
ther decimate the school system.

“The last thing our children need, especially 
in this post-pandemic world, is a subpar edu-
cational experience with even further academic 
and emotional regressions,” she said.

Another district employee, Ashley Zaugg, a 
counselor at Bacon Academy, asked what a 5% 
and 2% budget increase would look like across 
the district. Sullivan said he could show what a 
6.4% increase would mean for the four schools.

In a letter to the Rivereast, Sullivan outlined 
what reductions would be associated if the bud-
get was reduced to a 6.4% increase.

To start, full-day kindergarten would be 
eliminated, replaced with a half-day program. 
Preschool offerings at Colchester Elementary 
School would be reduced and class sizes at 
grades 1-5 would be at their maximum limit.

The teachers and staff positions that were 
added back into the budget would be eliminated 
once again. 

Arts programs would also be impacted: band 
at Jack Jackter Intermediate School and Wil-
liam J. Johnston Middle School would be elimi-
nated, but general music would continue to be 
offered.

The district would also experience cuts in 
software, classroom supplies and technology 
services. Extra-curricular stipends at WJJMS 
would be trimmed, as well.   

The budget includes the addition of four 
safety officers at a total cost of approximately 
$150,000. Currently, the district employs a 
single school resource officer who splits time 
at each school. In addition, WJJMS currently 
needs a greeter, as well, which is also in the pro-
posal.   At the hearing, a community 
member asked if music programming could be 
spared instead of hiring a new greeter. Sullivan 
stated that ultimately, the school board would 
make that decision. Still, he conveyed that up-
dated the district’s security was essential.  
 

“There’s an element of that, that if we’re be-
ing honest, is also a liability for the town,” he 
said. “We have an outside expert, who’s com-
paring us to other school districts in Connecti-
cut and around the country and telling us what 
we should have for school security. And if we 
ignore that recommendation, and God forbid 
something happens, what is the liability for the 
town of Colchester?”

Sullivan explained, in his letter, that special 
education costs have increased by 3.6%. He 
stated that these services cannot be modified 
in any way. There are also contractual obliga-
tions that drive a 2.69% budget increase. Five 
positions that were previously funded through 
grants are now returning to the operational bud-
get, including a preschool teacher and a special 
education teacher.

At a prior workshop, Assistant Superinten-
dent of Schools Charles Hewes confirmed that 
grant funding was used to offset potential bud-
get increases in the past.   

“We knew we had to deal with the implica-
tions at some point,” he said. “That’s what we 
call the funding cliff.”

The budget also increased, Sullivan said, be-
cause of the expansion of unfunded government 
mandates. He also explained that from 2013-23, 
the average education budget proposal typically 
called for a 2% increase, with the town ulti-
mately adopting an even lower amount, averag-
ing around 1.15%. 

On Wednesday morning, Migliaccio wrote 
an email to Sullivan, requesting that the school 
budget be entered in the Munis platform that the 
town uses for budget purposes. She also criti-
cized the budget itself.

“Your inflammatory narrative and scare tac-
tics are a low for our community,” she wrote.

“Our towns and schools financial condition is 
stable and consistent, thanks to the impeccable 
work of our 17-year former CFO who retired 
last year,” she wrote. “In no budgetary year 
have we ever threatened teachers or program-
ming like you have this year. Even when our 
state threatened substantial cuts, our [Board of 
Education] didn’t pass the financial woe on to 
the classroom.”

She stated that in 2017, the state reduced 
“our income after the budget by $1.2 million, 
and still programming, teachers and tax payers 
were not directly impacted. Your inflammatory 
narrative and scare tactics is a low for our com-
munity.”

★ School Cuts Possible, cont. from page 1
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attempting to “mitigate the perception of rac-
ism” and enhance his political ambitions for 
reelection, the count reads.

In a separate count, Bisbikos is accused of 
violating Rudko’s First Amendment rights. A 
citizen, Deanna Bouchard, was raising con-
cerns with the town’s American Rescue Plan 
Act (ARPA) fund allocation process, and Rud-
ko provided information on the subject. Ac-
cording to the complaint, Bisbikos demanded 
“full reports” whenever Rudko interacted with 
this citizen.

A consequence of her association with this 
citizen and for providing and sharing informa-
tion, Rudko was accused of “undermining the 
administration” and was terminated, the com-
plaint states. 

Rudko was escorted out of Town Hall by po-
lice. The defendants then conspired to file false 
criminal charges against her, claiming that she 
had stolen town property, according to the com-
plaint. The employee who replaced Rudko then 
filed what the lawsuit calls a “frivolous” pro-
tective order against Rudko and Bouchard, who 
were following up on a Freedom of Information 
request at Town Hall. 

Two additional counts accuse Bisbikos of 
libel and slander, including statements made 
during a public meeting. Another count claims 
Bisbikos committed an intrusion of privacy, 
and used proxies to provide “unreasonable pub-
licity” into Rudko’s personal life, according to 
the complaint. He also subjected her name and 
honor in a “false light before the public,” the 
lawsuit claims.

The complaint continues with counts of 
“negligent infliction of emotion distress” and 
“intentional infliction of emotional distress.”

Bisbikos Response
Bisbikos provided a written statement to the 

Rivereast in response to the allegations.
He stated that “town attorneys would say that 

we should not comment at all on pending legal 
matters.”   

“However, this lawsuit is so appalling and of-
fensive that I must reply,” he continued. “For 
starters, the appropriate action with an alle-
gation such as this is to file a complaint with 
CHRO [CT Commission on Human Rights] 
followed by a hearing before the Connecticut 
Labor Board. I believe the fact that CHRO felt 
these allegations had no merit shows the com-
plainant is grasping at straws.”

Bisbikos stated that Rudko “claims she had 
‘reasonable expectancy for long-term employ-
ment with the town.’” But, he added, “that alle-
gation is false” as the executive assistant to the 
first selectman is an “at-will” employee.

“Not only is there zero expectancy for long-
term employment, but you do not need a reason 
for termination,” Bisbikos said.

He cited past examples, including from for-
mer first selectman Mary Bylone, Bibsikos’ 
immediate predecessor. In 2019, the Rivereast 
reported on Bylone sending termination notices 
to her executive assistant Tricia Dean and de-
partment clerk Sylvia Miller. The notices were 
sent three days into her term.

Bisbikos, in his statement, expressed that the 
prior executive assistant resigned before he took 
office. He said that the employee was hired for 
a union position with the Public Works Depart-
ment afterwards. Another employee from the 
Bylone administration, according to Bisbikos, 
was transferred out of the first selectman’s of-
fice to the Planning and Zoning Department. 
The employee was still within a 90-day proba-
tionary period, meaning that he could have sent 
a termination notice without a reason, which he 
chose not to do.

After taking office, Bisbikos said he brought 
in his own team, including Rudko – who, as 
he noted, is the wife of Colchester Republican 
Town Committee chairman Taras Rudko.

“The town of Colchester did not advertise 
this position [of executive assistant to the first 

selectman], did not accept job applications, and 
there was no interview process,” Bisbikos said. 
“Marli was not hired based on her skill, experi-
ence, employment history or ability.  She was 
handed the job, by myself, as my confidential 
‘at-will’ employee.”   

Bisbikos continued by stated that it was 
“amusing” that Rudko “wants to be given a job, 
not based on her ability, but rather based on 
who she knows.”

“Then she wants to parlay that into a long-
term continuous career? The defendant under-
stood this was a short-term position with zero 
job security because we discussed it before she 
agreed to join my team.”    

Bisbikos again emphasized that Rudko was 
an “at-will” town employee.

“Once you recognize that the complainant 
was an ‹at-will’ employee, you realize, regard-
less of the allegations, this suit has no merit,” 
he said. “When I took office, the town of Col-
chester had roughly 120 full- and part-time em-
ployees of which I believe all were Caucasian.  
Since then, I hired one African American, one 
Hispanic, and I retained both of Mary Bylone’s 
confidential employees in new union positions 
with long-term employment.”

Bisbikos concluded his statement by express-
ing that his goal “has been to find and retain the 
best staff possible.”

“If that also allows us to have more a diversi-
fied work force, even better.”  

Bisbikos did not comment on the potential 
legal expenses associated with the litigation or 
any potential budget impact. He did not confirm 
when he received the legal paperwork. 

Background
In Rudko’s termination letter, Bisbikos wrote 

that “there have been a number of concerning 
issues with your performance, including, but 
not limited to concerns regarding your interac-
tions with staff and the public, inconsistent at-
tendance, a failure to keep my office adequately 
informed regarding functions of this office and 
a refusal to perform functions of the position to 
which you were assigned.”

Bisbikos also accused Rudko of mishandling 
documents.

“You were observed destroying documents 
in your office without authorization,” he wrote. 
Rudko has denied that this happened. 

Bisbikos has previously stated that there is 
evidence of Rudko destroying documents, in-
cluding a direct witness, but he has not made 
that information public.

He previously told the Rivereast why the ini-
tial call to police was made that day of Rudko’s 
termination.

“There was a disturbance regarding the 
shredding of documents and the slamming of 
desks. She was walked out of the building on 
her own free will and the police were there for 
everyone’s safety,” Bisbikos said.

On police body camera footage from that 
day, Bisbikos is heard stating that Rudko was 
“undermining the administration.”

During a previous interview, he stated that 
“her course of actions over an extended period 
unfortunately demonstrated a lack of profes-
sionalism and trust in serving the citizens of 
Colchester.”

He added that a town employee saw Rudko 
take home a flash drive. The police were sent to 
her house to “retrieve town property.” 

Rudko, when discussing the body cam foot-
age with the Rivereast last year, said that the 
allegation that she was destroying documents 
“doesn’t make sense” because she did not have 
a shredder in her office. She also pointed out 
that documents in the office are scanned, em-
phasizing that shredding documents would not 
be advantageous.  

Her takeaway from the footage was that Bis-
bikos was a “pathological liar,” Rudko told the 
Rivereast last year.

★ First Selectman, cont. from page 1
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“Furthermore, you must also substantiate 
the Special Education increase of $1.2M. The 
[Board of Education’s] failure to provide fi-
nancial oversight, despite my numbers warn-
ings since June 2022, is a clear act of willful 
blindness,” she continued. “I reached out to the 
auditors, attorneys, and other politicians to find 
that under no circumstances would our town be 
in a position to absorb this increase without re-
imbursement despite your claims that our town 
must bear the full cost. I will await your sub-
stantiation.”

In conclusion, Migliaccio wrote that “once 

the [Board of Finance] has proper data we 
will ensure the funding is appropriate for the 
schools, which was the work [Board of Educa-
tion] was supposed to accomplish but failed. 
With the [Board of Finance] bottom line author-
ity the superintendent and [Board of Education] 
can and will ultimately spend as they chose. 
If they chose to impact our classrooms it’s a 
choice and a bad one at that.” 

She stated that full budget details were need-
ed by Thursday night – after press time – or 
the next budget workshop would potentially be 
canceled.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED 
TO BUY

CASH PAID for any Toyota
Other makes, running or not, crashed 
ok. Will take other makes and models. 

Free pickup. Call any time:
203-600-4431 C

IT
1-

12
-2

3

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE ANYTIME WEEKENDS.
Includes continental breakfast & lunch. Water & juice all day.

R
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-2

3

Millstream Preserve
Call (860) 295-9974 to register.

1 Day NRA Pistol Course
Date determined after 8 reservations
No NRA Computer Course required $150

The The 
Absolute Absolute 

BEST!!BEST!!

RENTALS

REAL ESTATE

Advertisers
The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast 
News Bulletin will make every effort to see 
that all advertising copy is correctly printed. 
The publisher assumes no liability or financial 
responsibility for typographical errors in 
advertising, but will reprint, without charge, 
that part of an advertisement in which an er-
ror may occur, provided that a claim is made 
within 5 days of publication. The liability of 
the publisher on account of errors in or 
omissions from any advertisement will in no 
way exceed the amount of the charge for the 
space occupied by the item in error, and then 
only for the first incorrect insertion. Also, the 
publisher takes no responsibility for state-
ments or claims made in any advertisement, 
and will upon request, reveal the name and 
address of the person or persons responsible 
for placing any display advertisement, politi-
cal or otherwise, except for “blind” box ads. 
The Glastonbury Citizen Inc. reserves the 
right to reject advertisements which it 
deems unsuitable for its publications. Every 
effort will be made to verify the legitimacy 
and propriety of all ads for the protection of 
our readers. The Citizen will take requests 
for specific placement of ads and will try 
to accommodate everyone’s requests. The 
Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.

Freelance 
reporters

We are looking for skilled freelance writers 
to report on local government, meetings 
and community events in the towns we 
serve - Cromwell, Newington, Rocky Hill 

and Wethersfield.

Must be able to report news clearly and 
meet important weekly deadlines.

Please send cover letter, resume and any 
writing clips or samples to:  

greg@rarereminder.com
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• Hazardous Tree Removal
 – We Climb or Bucket Truck Service – We Climb or Bucket Truck Service
• Lot Clearing & Yard Expansions• Lot Clearing & Yard Expansions
• Stumpgrinding & Grading • Stumpgrinding & Grading (including muddy driveways)(including muddy driveways)
• Firewood For Sale• Firewood For Sale
Accepting Most Major Credit Cards ]u t

Call 860-228-5009

Ryans TRee seRvice

FREE ESTIMATESState Lic. #SFPH000902FULLY INSURED

C
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Discounted Winter Rates Available, Call Now!
With the frozen ground, now is one of 

the best times to take down your trees!

Group & Referral Discounts 10%

Call Jack for Free estimate
(860) 818-2773 R

E1
1-

26
-2

1

CALL JACK TODAY
Tree Removal & Tree Trimming

Property Maintenance • Weekly Lawn Care
Landscaping • Spring & Fall Cleanups

Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls 
Bobcat & Excavation Services • Lot Cleaning

— CommerCial / residential —

Terence & Diane Clark ~ FULLY INSURED ~ CT Lic. 562383

R
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Small Excavation Jobs
with Mini Excavator or Bobcat

Call for Topsoil Delivery & Installation
Hydroseeding & All Your Landscaping Needs

Call 860-537-2945

Now Scheduling 
Weekly
Mowing 

Customers
Colchester & Surrounding Towns

Short on time? Take the summer off and let us mow your lawn!

TREE & LANDSCAPING

860.883.9005
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net

www.angelaareso.com

It doesn’t matter what’s been written 
in your story so far, it’s how you fill 
up the rest of the pages that counts.

Your local friend in real estate

RE3-17-23

Loyalty is when you
have someone’s back,

behind their back.

860.883.9005
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net

www.angelaaresco.com

FOR RENT: : AMSTON LAKE 
SEASONAL COTTAGE:  
Fully Furnished. 2 bedrooms, 
air/heat, screened porch, 
washer/dryer, lake view. Avail 
weekly $950 plus security 
and cleaning or monthly rates 
calculated based on length of 
stay. Available as of April 16th. 
113 Deepwood Drive Lebanon. 
Contact Rita 860-207-7680

R
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NOW HIRING 
FOR THE

2023
SEASON

Some positions have year-round opportunities available if desired.
Apply online at www.foxhopyard.com 

or in person at 1 Hopyard Road, East Haddam, CT

• Line & Prep Cooks
• Dishwashers
• Servers & Bartenders

• Pro Shop Counter Staff
• Greens Maintenance Crew
• Clubhouse Caretaker

• Outside Operations (Cart Attendants and Starters)
• Second Assistant Golf Superintendent

Dental Assistant
Colchester Dental Group is seeking a full time Dental Assistant 
for a modern 2 doctor and 3 hygienist dental practice. Primary 

duties include assisting very high quality dental procedures, 
digital x-rays, impressions, temporaries, overseeing bleaching 
procedures and supply ordering. Hours 8:45 - 5:30 Tuesday 

through Friday, and some Saturdays 8:45 to 1.
We are a very low turnover office and are looking for an 

experienced professional for the long term.
Salary negotiable, Experience with Dentrix and Dexis a plus!

Also, seeking a temporary assistant position
to start asap for approximately 8 weeks. R

E2
-2

4-
23

Please send resume to: 79A Norwich Ave., Colchester, CT 
06415 or email to info@ColchesterDentalGroup.com

TOWN OF HEBRON
PROGRAM SUPERVISOR

The Town of Hebron Parks and Recreation Department is seeking 
a full time Program Supervisor.  The purpose of this position is to 
develop, promote, initiate and supervise a wide variety of passive, 
active and developmental recreation programs.  Other responsi-
bilities will include assisting in hiring, training and supervision of 
the seasonal staff, program instructors and site supervisors.
Applicants must possess a valid driver license, be available for 
night and weekend hours, and have at least five years experience 
in recreation or related field or any combination of experience and 
education.  This 40 hour work week union position starting salary 
range is $43,823 to $48,693 DOE with a full benefit package.
Please send letters of interest and resume to the Town Manager, 
Town of Hebron, 15 Gilead Street, Hebron, CT 06248.  Complete 
job description available at the Town Manager’s Office or for more 
details visit www.hebronct.com.  Deadline for application is Friday, 
April 14, 2023.  The Town of Hebron is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

1TB 3/17

L A W N  M O W I N G : 
Professional, competitive 
rates. Call Thomas #860-267-
7515

M A S T E R  G A R D E N E R - 
UCONN/CT State Certified. 
Professional Gardening Care, 
Diagnosing Problems, Skilled 
Pruning/Trimming, Planting, 
Design, Mulching, Edging, Lawn 
Mowing. 30 Years Experience. 
Call Thomas #860-267-7515

HELP WANTED:: LOCAL 
CAREGIVER  t o  p rov ide 
occasional help with in-home 
hospice patient in Hebron.  Call 
John at 860-368-1407.

HELP WANTED: CASO’S 
HVAC, LLC, East Hampton, 
CT is now hiring Commercial & 
Residential HVAC Mechanics/
Technicians. B2 or S2 License 
Required. Must have at least 
5 years experience. We offer 
competitive hourly wages. 
P lease emai l  resume to 
casohvac@comcast.net or call 
860-267-5851.

SMALL FAMILY-OWNED  
BUSINESS IS SEEKING A 
SEASONAL PART TIME TAX 
PROCESSOR. No experience 
needed. Willing to learn. We 
offer a flexible schedule.
Ema i l  us  a t  t heo f f i ce@
carollofinancial.com

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Billing, 
Collections, Deposits, Answer 
phones, Customer Service. 
QuickBooks a Plus. Mon-Fri 
8am- 4:30pm. Send resume 
Keith@Douglasgaragedoor.
com

N E W  S A L O N  I N 
GLASTO NBURY CHAIR 
R E N T A L  A V A I L A B L E . 
Beautiful space and wonderful 
location on Main Street. Call/
text Dominque 860-759-3784.

FULL TIME OFFICE HELP
Small local company offering 
a full time clerical position. 
Candidate must be able to multi-
task and be well organized. One 
of the primary duties includes 
assisting in the development 
of project sales quotations. 
Other duties may include phone 
answering, filing, order entry & 
expediting.  Training provided. 
$20-$25 an hour DOE / Plus 
benefits! Apply in person at: 
Yost Associates 224 Eastern 
Blvd., Glastonbury M-F 8:00-
5:00 Positively no phone calls

PART-T IME COOK:  3-4 
days/wk, includes every other 
weekend. Please call Christal at 
Greystone 860-342-2509

WANTED TO BUY: your loose 
and bulk unwanted pennies, 
nickles, dimes and quarters. 
Free estimate and pick up. 
Cash paid on the spot. Call 
860 836-5013.

BUYING ANTIQUES & OLD 
STUFF.  Costume jewelry, 
pottery, bottles, crocks, jugs, 
t oy s /games ,  g l asswa re , 
silver plated items, signs, 
typewriters, sewing machines, 
bar i tems, tools,  ster l ing 
coins, kitchenware, cookware, 
automotive, books, radios, 
clocks, lanterns, lamps, knives, 
hunt ing, f ishing, mi l i tary, 
Masonic, fire dept. and more. 
Donald Roy 860-874-8396. 
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Email your Classified Line Ad to nancy@glcitizen.com & call with your credit card no.

CLASSIFIEDS PAY
❏	 $10.00 per week for 25 words or less in The Glastonbury Citizen;
 20¢ for each additional word.
❏ $9.00 per week for 25 words or less in the Rivereast News Bulletin;
 20¢ for each additional word.
❏ $18.00 per week combination rate, 20¢ for each additional word
 for insertion in both the Citizen and the Bulletin.

in The Glastonbury Citizen & Rivereast News Bulletin

Please make checks payable to: The Glastonbury Citizen
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COMPLETE LAWN
MAINTENANCE

Plowing / Salting / Dump Runs
Scheduled Mowings

Mulching / Garden Installs
Irrigation Services

Water Features
Spring / Fall Cleanups

Lawn Renovations / Clearing

Now 
Scheduling:

Spring Cleanups
Scheduled Mowings   

Locally in East Hampton, CT

Fully Licensed & Insured – HIC # 0661818

860.913.6203
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• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Complete Bucket Truck Services

• Yard Expansions
• Crane Services

Serving Our Customers For Over 20 Years

RE7-1-22

RiveR valley TRee expeRTs
860-508-6123

www.RiverValleyTreeExpert.com
Free Estimates Licensed & Insured

ALL TYPES – Commercial & Residential

FREE 
ESTIMATES

TREE & LANDSCAPING

C & C Lawncare – East Hampton

(203) 435-5355

TREE 
REMOVAL
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We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards • Fully Insured

YARD EXPANSIONS
Licensed Arborist on Staff

We 
Climb

SCHADTLE’S
Outdoor Services llc

schadtlesoutdoorservices@gmail.com

R
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Licensed & Insured 
HIC.0665962860-550-0919

• Tree Work & Stump Removal or Grinding 
• Driveway Installation,
 Repairs & Expansion
• Patios, Sidewalks
• Fencing, Drainage & Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Concrete Work 
• Dump Truck Services, Equipment Moving
• Fill, Topsoil, Process, Stone & Mulch

Discounts
for veterans,

1st responders & 
senior citizens!

ACF 
Stump 

Grinding

R
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22Call For A Free Estimate!
860-918-5856

Dorsey Construction

John Dorsey • 860-890-9884
— Looking For New Mowing Accounts —
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Concrete Work – sidewalks, stairs, 
patios, colored concrete & stamped concrete

Roof Repair – rubber roof, torchdown,
metal roofs, and slate roof repair

Spring Cleanups — Call Today!!!
Gutter & Leader Cleaning • Painting 

Powerwashing • Waterproofing • Landscaping

R
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services include: Weekly/Bi-Weekly Mowing • Brush Removal
Downed Tree & Debris Removal • Mulch Installation

Light Moving • Light Hauling • Spring & Fall Cleanups
— CT LiCensed & FuLLy insured — 

Spring Is Near! 

86 JonEs Hollow Road, MaRlboRougH, CT

Start Scheduling Spring Cleanups & Mowing Today
now is the time to start thinking about your yard’s mulching needs
and trimming back overgrowth with the smell of spring in the air.

reseeding and fresh topsoil is beckoning your yard, so let’s get started. 

H (860) 295-1479 • C (860) 214-9923
RLFrancks@comcast.net

Lawn TECS SR LLC.
Yard Grooming / Lawn Maintenance

860-295-9692
Marlborough, CT

lawns-n-stuff
“WE DO MORE THAN CUT THE GRASS”

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED

NOW SCHEDULING 
SPRING CLEAN-UPS

• MULCHING
• SHRUB TRIMMING
• TREE WORK /PLANTING
• FERTILIZING
• GARDEN INSTALLS

• WALLS/WALKWAYS
• DUMP RUNS/HAULING
• MINI�EXCAVATING
• DRAINAGE
• PLOW DAMAGE REPAIR
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Marlborough, CT

NOW is the time to 
schedule your 

new backYard oasis.

Patios • Firepits • Walkways

Call us to discuss expanding
your yard and possibilities!
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CIT2-23-23

860-895-8879
Your Friend in the Fertilization Business

FREE ESTIMATES

Granular Fertilization
Weed / Insect Control

Grub Control

Tick Control
Aerating / Seeding

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

C
IT
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860-716-0661 • tsminorenterprises.com

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
HIC# 0653158

• Lawn Mowing & Clean Ups
• Lawn Installation & Repair
• Planting & Mulching
• Drainage & Excavation
• Tree Removal & Brush Mowing
• Dump Runs & Debris Removal

R
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DonDero LanDscaping 860-228-2003 Free Written
estimates

Stone Work
Retaining Walls
Garden Walls

Steps / Repairs

Brick Work
Walkways / Patios
Brick / Bluestone
Relevel / Rebase 

Lawn Renovation
Topsoil

Hydroseeding
Grading Yard Drains

Spring
Cleanup

Weeding / Pruning
Mulching / Edging

Maintenance
Weekly Mowing

Spring / Fall Cleanup
Organic Fertilizing 

Tree Take Down
Yard Expansion
Stump Removal
Bush Removal

Free Advice Tips
on Layout & Design
CALL For SCheDuLing

Large Boulders? We can break 
them into usable wall stone!

landscaping • lawncare
A Full Service Stone &
Landscape Company

Serving Hebron, Marlborough,
East Hampton, Portland For 20 Years

Bluestone – treads, steps, 
pattern, patios, sidewalks

Arborvitae – dark American 
green giant, CT grown

Landscape Boulders, you pick
CAll for PriCing

Top Soil • Crushed Stone • Mulch – free Delivery – 3 Yard Minimum

Hazardous Tree Removal

860-206-3851

LICENSED TREE EXPERTS 
Raythetreeguy.com • Raystrees@hotmail.com

Licensed Arborist # S-3998 C
IT
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Tree Guy
TheRay

Free Tree Survey & Consulting by a Licensed Arborist

Bucket Truck
Class A Climbers

Cranes

Winter Pruning
& Brush Removal
Call today for low rates!

Storm Damage

LOUIE’S TREE SERVICE LLC
 Owner Operated  • CT Lic. Arborist S-4475

Free Estimates •  Fully Insured
Fully Equipped & Skilled

in all phases of tree work!
Call us now and 

get the best price ever! 

860-303-6507

Senior citizen & military diScount R
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0LocaL Firewood For SaLe!

Like us on Facebook
RivereastNewsBulletin
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Your calls returned within 24 hours– always!

Ed Loveland 860-267-6522 (H)
860-680-1832 (C)
edl7@sbcglobal.net

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL •  FULLY INSURED  

Remodeling
Additions
Roofing 
Light concrete work
Excavation
Odd jobs

License #609553 R
E3
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860-680-1832 (C)
EDL7@comcast.net

Roofing
Siding & Windows
Small Jobs
Green Remodeling
Kitchens & Baths
Hardi Board Installer
Decks

— No Job Too Small —

Interior/Exterior • Powerwashing
Light Carpentry

Ceiling & Sheetrock Repair
Water Damage Repair C
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AINTING
ARKER

Licensed
& insured

— FREE EStImAtES —
860-338-0156

For a Free estimate, call
(860) 537-0819

Visit us at www.abestgutters.com
Fully Insured • CT Lic# 0646855

Seamless Gutter Installation
White or custom colors

Leaf Relief Gutter Protection
Fascia Replacement

New Roofing
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Over 20 years experience
making homes beautiful!

Swanson
Drywall and Painting

Michael Swanson, owner

Call: 219-575-0370
swansonpainting0916@gmail.com
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KC MASONRY
Stonewalls • Brick Walls • Bluestone • Steps
Fireplaces • Chimneys • Patios • Sidewalks

We can also do all Masonry Repairs!

Reliable
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  Quality Workmanship

KEN (203) 558-4951Free Estimates
Lic. No. 0604514

SHAW DRYWALL
HANGING & TAPING

First Class Service & Quality Work

860-228-0680
CT. LIC. #0623063                    FULLY INSURED R
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

A Design/Build Co.
Practicing the Art of Building Since 1995

New Construction, Additions, Garages
Decks, Kitchens & Baths Remodeling

Replacement Windows
(860) 342-1010 C
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MARK'S
PAINTING

All Phases of Painting & Carpentry
Quality Interior Painting

MARK PESZYNSKI
LIC. #563897

Freshen Up for Spring!

Since 1992

860-267-4125

INTERIOR
•	All	Phases	of 	Interior	Painting,	Staining,
	 Textured	Ceilings,	Texture	Removal
•	WP	Removal,	Rep.	Windows,
	 Home	Improvements	&	Carpentry

FOUR	SEASONS	PAINTERS	LLC

Kevin	Greer 860-646-7760 Lic.	#	574298
www.FOURSEASONSPAINTERS.net C
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FREE 
ESTIMATES 
INSURED

RE3-13-20

3D Plans  Permit Plans
Budgets

860-537-5345

KKS Construction
Property Maintenance Residential / Commercial

Carpentry – Roofing
Windows – Doors
Lic 0570333 / Ins - Est. 1995
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c – 860.550.0932
kimsadlon@cox.net

Bud Stula
Home Improvement

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Ceramic  Hardwood  Vinyl Floors

Carpet Restretching  Trimwork & Painting
No Job Too Small — HIC # 0632650 • Insured

Call 860.377.0380
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We Specialize In Creating
New Kitchens & Baths

From design to finish you’ll love our work!  
If it’s time to upgrade your kitchen or bath,

visit us online for virtual tours of our projects.  
— Call Us Today for a FREE Consultation —

860-657-6462
www.alansoucy.com
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UNITED POWERWASH
& PAINTING

Interior / Exterior Painting
• Commercial • Residential • Full Service Preparation

• Minor Drywall & Ceiling Repairs
— FULLY LICENSED & INSURED —

Call Now For A Free NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE
(860) 608-8376

CIT3-12-20

Interior & Exterior
Painting

Power Washing
Deck & Porch

Refinishing

FREE ESTIMATES
203-640-3464

paintingbyrenewal@gmail.com
License# 0667603
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Our loyal tradesmen have rejuvenated 1000’s of 
Connecticut homes. LET YOUR HOME BE NEXT!

53rd ANNIVERSARY
Family Operated

PAINTING / CARPENTRY
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

PAINTING
“WITH ATTENTION TO DETAIL”

Since 1969

Home/Church/Historic 
Restoration – Int & Ext
Since 1973 Over 2300 
Aluminum Sided 
Homes Repainted 
Carpentry Services
Water Damage

Preparation Specialist –
Menu Format Proposals
Textured Ceilings/Removal 
of Popcorn & Paper/
Drywall & Crack Repair
Hardwood Floor Finishing
Powerwashing

CHARTER
PAINTING &
RESTORATION

Call Christian Charter
860-646-7668

www.charterpainting.com
Email: chinchart4u@hotmail.com Insured #HIC.0619547

Roofing
Full Roofing Systems

Leaks • Rec Rooms • Bathrooms
Decks • Windows • Doors R
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860.657.6462 Lic# 
0622777

Roof 
RepaiRs

MR. HANDYMAN
Home Improvement
Professionals
• Residential & Commercial
• Prompt, Safe & Reliable
• All Household Jobs, Large or Small
• Professional, Insured & Bonded

Decks & Bathrooms • Small Jobs as well
Mr. Handyman of Glastonbury, Norwich & New London

norwich@mrhandyman.com
860-359-1776 • www.mrhandyman.com

CIT4-22-21

HIC #0650282

CALL FOR 
SERVICE
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• Interior
• Exterior Painting & Staining
• Powerwashing
• Textured Ceiling Repair & Repainting

877-646-7774
Book your appointment at:
franklinpainting.com

Your Neighborhood Painters Bonded & Insured – HIC#570442

• Cabinet Refinishing
• Light Carpentry
• Light Commercial
• Color Assistance

Call NOW for a quote on:
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License #HIC607594
Insurance • References

New Homes
Custom Kitchen & Bathrooms
Siding, Windows, Roofing, Decks

Portland, CT

www.ManningHomeBuilders.com

860-398-0936
Now Accepting

Most Major Credit Cards

Rogers Home Services
Bathroom Remodels, Trim, Home Repairs

 Carpentry, Interior Painting

Quality Craftsmanship at Reasonable Rates

jamie@rogershomeservices.com
www.rogershomeservices.com

Fully Insured – CT #574467

860-983-9537
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(860) 267-1496
starrbuilders@sbcglobal.net

Free Estimates

From Additions, Decks, Roofs & Doors to 
Finished Basements, Siding & Floors
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Licensed HIC# 0587738 & Fully Insured

]
u

CIT9-16-21
www.myallwoodflooring.com

All-Wood Flooring, LLCtm

Complete Remodeling Services
Connecticut’s One Stop Shop That Does It All

– All Floors, tile, etc.   – Ceilings   – Sheetrock   
– Painting   – Bathrooms   – Basements   – Doors   

– Windows   – Kitchens   – Stairs

Specializing in Serving You and Your Budget

860-498-1060 Ct HIC. 567284
Insured

Private Master Carpenters

Specializing in Hardwood Flooring, Installation & Refinishing

S T A R K E Y  H O M E 
REMODELING - Call today 
for a free estimate on all 
your Interior and Exterior 
needs .  Roo f i ng ,  decks , 
s h e d s ,  w i n d o w s / d o o r s , 
gutters, landscape services, 
porches, pat ios, f raming, 
carpentry, siding, kitchens/
baths, basements, flooring (tile, 
hardwood, laminate & vinyl), 
painting/staining, insulation, 
t r im, etc.  Local ly owned. 
Licensed/Insured. James 860-
573-3597. 

CABINET REFACING: Not 
an overpriced box store or 
franchise. Local company, 
cabinetmakers specializing in 
refacing since 1986. All wood 
products, custom work and 
counter tops. Deal with the 
owner. Wood’n Excellence, 
CP#0664648, 860-345-2050

D&A TILE: Free Estimates. 
Licensed and insured. All types 
of tile work, kitchens, baths. 
All work guaranteed. 16 years 
experience. Call 508-0893.

RENE'S INTERIOR TRIM 
LLC -35 yrs of experience 
in all phases of carpentry. 
Some of the services we 
offer include: Crown Molding, 
Chair Rails, Window Seats, 
Bookcases, Entertainment 
Centers ,  Cedar  C losets , 
Custom stairs, Pocket doors, 
Interior and Exterior doors, 
Radiator covers, Porticos, 
Mantles, Wheel chair ramps, 
New hatchways, Replacement 
windows, Sump pumps, Heat 
cables in gutters or on roofs, 
Wood decking changed to Trex, 
Attic stairs, Kitchen and baths, 
Water damage and rot repair 
of all kinds such as leaky roofs, 
doors, windows or plumbing 
fixtures. We do complete repair 
of drywall and plaster. We also 
combat the entry of mice and 
more. Call Rene (860)643-0428

GENERAL HOME REPAIRS 
Handyman, painting, rotted 
wood. Junk and debris removal. 
Excavator, dump truck, septic. 
Fully licensed and insured. Ben 
Egri 860-712-6257 

GUTTER CLEANING, No 
mess - hand cleaned, rinsed, 
check drainage. Cleaning 
i n c l u d e d  w i t h  o p t i o n a l , 
reasonab ly  p r iced  LEAF 
STOP-R GUARDS. Clogged 
gutters = water damage. Free 
estimates. Insured, Reg # 
HIC.0651707 Call/Text Marc 
anytime 860-498-2524

H O M E  R E P A I R 
&  R E N O V A T I O N 
CONTRACTOR:Jobs  b ig 
or small, give Colin of KCM 
Properties LLC a call.  860-
798-3260

HARDWOOD FLOORING: 
Installation, repairs, sanding, 
staining, dustless refinishing. 
Carpet and vinyl, LVT and 
ceramic, all flooring. Finish 
c a r p e n t r y  a n d  d e c k s . 
HIC#0624266. Fully insured. 
Free estimates. BROTHERS 
HOME IMPROVEMENT & 
FLOORING, LLC. Local ly 
o w n e d / o p e r a t e  i n f o @
brothershomeimprovementct 
 www.BrothersHomeImprovmentC. 
860-432-5716, 860-882-7672.

 Decks
 Remodels
 Finished Basements
 Sill Rot Replacement

Over 20 Years 
Experience

Sharp Eye
HOME IMPROVEMENT

860-467-5564 Marc Viccaro 

 Windows & Doors 
 Finish Trim
 Additions
 To Do Lists
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HIC # 0650133 • CT Licensed & Insured
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• Reclaiming • Residential • Commercial
Save $ on in place recycling of your old 

pavement creating a great base to pave on.
 FREE ESTIMATES

See us on the web www.fullerpavingct.com
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FULLER
PAVING & GRADING

195 Jones Hollow Rd., Marlborough, CT
860-295-9566

Established 1990 ~ Proud of Our Great Service Record
Fully Insured • CT lIC. # 0537749

SaleS • Service • repairS

Water SoftenerS • filterS
reverSe oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS

Treat For: Iron, Manganese, Bacteria
Hardness, Low pH, Sulfur, Nitrates
Sediment, Taste & Odor Removal

Warranties • Insured • References

www.hydro-purewatertreatment.com
hydro-pure@charter.net

Lic #PLM280191

860-642-1949

Hydro-Pure
Water Treatment LLC

www.hydro-pure.com
info@hydro-pure.com

Lic #PLM280191
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SaleS • Service • repairS
Water SoftenerS • filterS
reverSe oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS

Treat For: Iron, Manganese, Bacteria
Hardness, Low pH, Sulfur, Nitrates
Sediment, Taste & Odor Removal

860-537-1949
R
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AAA
Electrician Services

Installation of Automatic or Portable Generator Systems
Licensed –   No Job Too Big or Too Small  – insured

Call Shawn 860-759-6652
aaaelectricianservices.com

For All Your ElEctricAl NEEds
Residential & Commercial Wiring

Don’t Pay the Big Company Prices!
Service Upgrades, New Construction, Remodels Additions, 

Outlets & Lights Added, Generators, Kitchens 

eLc. 0193730.e1

Wellis Painting
Where Quality Still Counts

EST. 1986 – Lic# 568591

Ceiling Repair
Specialists

(860) 652-9259

CIT3-5-20

SPecializing in:
all phases of  Painting

custom
Textured ceilings
Sheetrock/Taping

Water Damage

Call Tyler 860-333-0070
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SPRING 
SPECIAL!

$100 OFF

Asphalt 
Solutions

Major Credit Cards Accepted – Licensed & Insured HIC 0657488

Free Estimates

Sealcoating
Crack Filling 

Paving

llc
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CT Lic
#393394

Installation & Service Available
Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane

Oil to Gas Conversions
Central & Ductless AC • Furnace • Boilers 
Pool Heaters • Water Heaters • Sheet Metal

860-989-5079
— Financing available —

CIT3-17-22

In Stock!

JOHN LACY PAINTING
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18' x 16' avg. room

860-416-8354

INTerIOr & exTerIOr
Quality Craftsmanship

40 YeArs
exPerIeNCe

Insured
Free Estimates

Family Owned Local Electricians specializing in service 
changes, generators, remodels, outlets, lighting and more!

www.Tuthillelectric.com 860-395-7638
FrEE EsTimaTEs • Fully Licensed & Insured E1 #0197601 C
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A fully licensed & insured specialist of
sub surface waste water disposal systems

for residential & commercial properties.
New Installations • Real Estate Inspections

Repairs • System Diagnostic Services
Soil Testing • Video Camera Pipe Inspections

Snow Septic Repair, llc

Over 20 Years of Professional Experience 
Guaranteed Pricing & Warranties Available

SnowSepticRepair.com • 860-221-8735

— Free estimates —
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Fully Transferable Limited Lifetime Guarantee!
Sump Pumps, Pumps Eliminated in Most Homes.

Deal Direct With Owner – No Middle Man, Yard Drainage

sm
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your major plumbing/heating needs

Water Heaters • Zoned Heat
Boiler Replacement

Bathroom Remodeling

Call Leo at 860-267-2354

Plumbing & Heating

Lic. # P204015H389727 Insured

Columbia Sealcoat Co.
CommerCial/residential
Protect & Renew
Your Pavement

Crack & Patch Repair
Free estimates

860-228-7171 liC/ins
C
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COLUMBIA 
GRAVEL
Driveway

Repair & Regrade
FREE ESTIMATES
— LICENSED & INSURED —

860-228-7171
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SERVICES

 Well Pumps & Holding Tanks
 Water Softeners & Filtration
 Rust & Iron Removal
 PH Correction
 Odors Eliminated
 Radon & Uranium Mitigation
 Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water Systems

860.342.0432
clearbluews@yahoo.com

www.clearbluewatersystems.com

Complete Service & Installation of
Well Pumps & Tanks

Water Softening Filtration
Drinking Water Systems

Lic.# W1-357 • PLM-0284625 • HIC-0627753 R
E1
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HOD 
1317

HOME HEATING
OIL DELIVERY 

860-936-0353

Visit our website for today’s price: 

freedomfuelLLC.com

(860) 267-5851CT Lic#
S1 394141

Caso’s HVAC, llc
Heating • Cooling • Installation • Service

Natural Gas Conversions
We Install High Efficiency Heating & Cooling Equipment

(HIGH EffICIENCy burNS lESS fuEl)
Specializing in boiler repair, Central Air,

Hydro Systems, and Sheetmetal for new and existing homes.
We Offer Maintenance Contracts

residential & Commercial • Over 20 years Experience

Insured
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CT SOFTWASH & POWERWASHING
860-933-2659
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D U M P  R U N S ,  C L E A N -
OUTS, Brush. Reasonable, 
r e s p o n s i v e ,  c o u r t e o u s , 
conscientious. Angie’s listed. 
Glastonbury Salvage LLC 860-
280-6318.

F L O O R  S A N D I N G  A N D 
R E F I N I S H I N G :  C u s t o m 
staining and finishing. Repairing 
and laying of all wood floors. 
Free Estimates. James Gorman 
860-647-9261

H O U S E C L E A N I N G  T C 
C L E A N I N G  S E R V I C E S : 
Deep and Standard cleaning 
(floor, stair, carpet, fans, lights, 
sockets vacuuming, mopping, 
dusting) cleaning according to 
your needs. (860) 370-0506

JOSH'S JUNK REMOVAL: All 
items removed at a reasonable 
rate. Call for estimate. We also 
remove sheds and hot tubs. 
Insured. Josh Langdon 48 
hrs. Cleaning Services. 860-
922-4621

CHIMNEY MAINTENANCE: 
Cleaning, Caps, Dampers, 
Flashing, Furnace Liners and 
more. No nonsense, no sales 
pitch - just the work you want 
done. 35 yrs. actual experience 
as the owner of Glastonbury’s 
local chimney service. William 
Allen 860-633-1033

BLACK GOOSE CHIMNEY 
SWEEP: Dirty Chimneys can 
burn! Having your chimney 
cleaned yearly ensures peace 
of mind. Dust-free professional 
cleaning. Fully Insured. Call 
Dave, 860-267-8422

D U M P  R U N S / L I G H T 
H A U L I N G :  S a m e  d a y 
appo in tmen ts  ava i l ab le , 
cleanouts, basements, garages, 
even the junk in the backyard. 
We can take as much or as little 
as you want. Mark 860-295-
9692 or 860-916-9577.

SERVICES
in business since 1977 • licensed & insured
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Elliott Construction, Inc.
new construction, home improvements,

roofs, decks, additions, renovations,
interior painting

860.303.8265 elliottflom27@gmail.com

R.J. Swider
Contracting, L.L.C.
Specializing in Additions & Remodeling

www.rjswidercontracting.com Ct. Lic.#541663
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860-228-3912

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Alan & Chase Taylor, Father & Son owned

TAYLOR PAVING llc
“Original Owners Since 1985”

Driveway 
Problems?

Now Scheduling for Spring
FREE ESTIMATES

On Your Asphalt Paving Work, Clean
Stone or with Dust, Processed Gravel, 

Compaction, Excavation & Drainage Work

Cash & Senior Discounts
Owner Pricing

All Work Guaranteed
Local & State Specs
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CALL 
NOW:

(860) 537-1379
(860) 334-5135

CT Lic. 
#562442
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THREE LOCAL OFFICES...
131 New London Tpk. #215, Glastonbury

392 South Main St. #2, Colchester
40 West High St., East Hampton

 

BUY OR SELL WITH ME USE MY TRUCK FOR FREE!
Carl Guild, Broker/Owner

carlguild@gmail.com
(860) 813-2275

PLUS 72 MORE AGENTS!Visit our website for a full list!carlguild.com

Jeff King
860-710-1323

jeffkingrealtor1@gmail.com

 

Sandra Lindstrom
860-334-5815

sandralindstromrealtor@gmail.com

Mike Mallon
860-338-5037

mjmallon1@live.com

Kristy Paquette
860-837-3131

krispaq@gmail.com

Lauren Reis
413-896-3126

laurenreisrealty@gmail.com

 

Tania Sones
860-918-5100

sonesrealtor@gmail.com

Daniel Walsh
860-841-0183

danwalshsells@gmail.com

 

Angela Aresco
860-883-9005

angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net 

 

Alison Bliss
860-712-3832

alisonbilss.realtor@gmail.com

 

Angela Crane
860-365-0342

angelacranerealtor@gmail.com

 

Ellen DeSorbo
860-841-2133

ellen.desorbo@gmail.com

 

Fred Ferguson
860-638-9362

fredfergusonct@gmail.com

Diane Gombieski
860-977-4857

gombieski@snet.net

Ela Heselton
860-305-8852

elaheselton@gmail.com
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Take Advantage of 2023 Heat Pump and Ductless Heat Pump Rebates,  
Tax Credits and Financing.

 Schedule your Spring AC or Heat Pump Maintenance Now. 
Ask about our Absolute Air Comfort Family Service Plan.

Replace your older inefficient heating or cooling system with an Energy Efficient Heat Pump. Ducts or No Ducts, No Problem!  
Rebates and Tax Credits can reduce the cost of installation,  use of fossil fuels, energy expenses, and improve home heating and  

cooling comfort. Call today or visit our Website, Like us on Facebook, or visit our Showroom in Portland to learn more!

HIC. 0630546 ~ HTG.0393975-S1

Serving Central CT &  Middlesex County

Hours: Mon - Fri  
8 AM - 4 PM

1116 Portland Cobalt Rd. 
(Rt. 66), Portland 

absoluteairservices.com Heating & Cooling Installation and Service
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE: JEEP GRAND 
CHEROKEE LIMITED 2014. 
White, 81,000 miles, Loaded, 
leather, nag, hitch, like new, 
clear title, recent tires/brakes, 
dealer serviced / inspected 
3/6/23. $17,500 Call 860-712-
6257

FIREWOOD: Sold in 1 or 2 
cord. Split and seasoned. $270 
a cord. Cavanna Farms 860-
659-1856

FOR SALE: 2017 CHEVY 
SILVERADO 2500 HD Z-71 
All Star Addition. Super clean, 
never plowed. New tires and 
front brakes. Roll & Lock Bed 
Cover 71,500 miles. $38,500 
Call 860-685-1487

END ROLLS OF NEWSPRINT. 
Great for art projects, wrapping 
and packing, table coverings 
for public dinners, etc. The 
Glastonbury Ci t izen 87 
Nutmeg Lane (off Oak Street) 
860-633-4691.

FOR SALE: WOOD SOLD 
IN HALF OR FULL CORD. 
Split and seasoned. $270/
cord. $135/ half. 503-367-7513 
Haddam Neck. Ask about steel 
racks also for sale.

SELL YOUR UNWANTED 
LOOSE pennies, nickles, 
dimes and quarters for Cash 
paid on the spot. Call or text 
860 836-5013

FOR SALE: WOOD TURNING 
EQUIPMENT. 2 lathes, plus, 
plus, plus. Call  Eugene at 860-
873-9778. 

TIMESHARE UNIT FOR SALE 
-  Holiday Float week at The 
Cove at Yarmouth Resort, 
MA. Float week can be used 
annual ly  f rom November 
through early April.  $1,500. 
Call Louise 860-659-1260

SELL YOUR UNWANTED 
BULK AND LOOSE pennies, 
nickles, dimes and quarters. 
Cash paid on the spot. Free 
estimate and pick up Call 860 
836-5013

FOR SALE: Older King Size 
maple headboard great shape 
$50. 4 Gun Oak Locking wall 
mount gun rack w/ drawer $100.
6ft. chain link panels, various 
lengths. For pricing call 860-
295-9974

FOR SALE: ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER- 3 pieces with glass 
doors $325. MAYTAG dryer 
$50. NEW grey bathroom 
van i ty ,  4  d rawers  and  
cabinets, 2 sinks and  a 
granite countertop $800 (paid 
$1700) Call #860-490-0652

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $240/
full cord $140/half cord Call Troy 
860 338 6283

CLEANING SERVICES
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Christine’s 
Cleaning

CommerCial/residential
Building Maintenance 

Services. Economical Rates 
& Prof. Skills. New Customer 

Discount Available.
860-798-7961

HOUSE CLEANING: Need 
some help to get your home 
clean? I’d be happy to help. I 
have 10+ years of experience, 
I  o f fe r  re l i ab le  se rv i ce , 
reasonable rates and I do an 
amazing job.  References upon 
request. Please call or text 
for free estimates. ARIANE’S 
CLEANING, 860-331-5309

POLISH/ENGLISH SPEAKING 
MAID CAN CLEAN YOUR 
HOUSE WITH CARE. Third 
cleaning 30% off. Insured, 
bonded,  f ree  es t imates , 
re fe rences .  Sa t i s fac t ion 
guaranteed. Call Kasha 860-
268-2301.

WOOD FLOORS- Questioning 
whether your wood f loors 
really need sanding? Have 
existing surface finish deep 
cleaned, revitalized, with a 
durable acrylic/urethane floor 
finish.  The best alternative to 
the mess, expense of sanding. 
Vinyl  floors stripped/refinished. 
Exper ienced, references, 
insured. William Agostinelli, 
860-704-8486.


